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A STRING  OF FLYERS.
' A Visit to the Ingraham Stables—Some 
Dandy H orseflesh.
G. B. Ingraham, the genial West Rockport 
horseman, has without doubtone of the finest 
stables of high-bred horses in Eastern Maine.
A reporter of T he C.-G. called upon him 
Friday for the purpose of viewing his string 
of llyers and getting a few facts relating to 
the same.
The first box-stall contains the famous 
black roan stallion “Cashier,” standing 15 
hands 2 1-2 inches high, foaled May 16,
W H A T  TH E GRANGE IS.
History of an Agricultural Organization 
— Its Aims and Purposes.
Organization is the watchword of our pres­
ent form of civilization. No societies or 
nations are so prosperous or free as those 
that arc most perfectly organized. Liberty 
and prosperity are most perfectly secured to 
those classes and people whose prosperity 
and liberty are regulated and restrained by 
the most complete and equitable organiza­
tions.
Agricultural labor has been unorganized
1SS8. Cashier was sired by Nelson 2.09, who through all the ages, and in consequence has
X X X X ^ i
fS  T H E  B E S T
t h a t  m o n ey  c a n  bu y .
I t will make w hiter bread and more 
of it than any other kind.
(T his is the way it Is done You can cosily learn
. . . . .  • . ■  j
W E
A p p le
T O  SELL OUR
T rees and o th e r N u r ­
s e ry  S tock
W r ite  a t  o n c e  for  te r m s .
H O M E R  N . C H A SE  & CO.,
12-15 A U B U R N  M A IN K
SALESMEN WANTED!
To solicit o rders  for nursery stock. Salary  < 
commission. Cash udvnnccd for expenses, w rit 
us fur term s and secure good territory,
R O. CHA’S *  He CO.,
11-18 Malden, Mass.
placed 15 horses in the 2.30 list last season, 
and his dam is Bonnibel by Aral, pacing 
record 2.25 1-2. Cashier is a strong built 
horse weighing 1050 pounds, lie  started in 
live races last ;eason, winning first money 
in three and si .ond in the other two. At 
the Maine State Fair last year be obtained 
bis record of 2.25 1-2, winning three straight 
heats easily. Alter July I he will be worked 
on the track and enter the circuit and with­
out any doubt will make a record of 2.18 
before the campaign is over.
Next we find Dread 22,937, foaled May 3, 
1S91, son of Edgemark, record 2.16 (the 
champion four year old of ’89) and dam 
Coral, a standard bred mare by Nelson. 
Dread is a handsome dark chestnut stallion 
and is a finely finished horse all over. He is 
not only a royal bred horse but he is individ 
ually as good as his breeding. We saw Mr. 
Ingraham working him on the track Friday 
and were greatly surprised to see his speed at 
this season of the year. He will also be 
campaigned this coming season and we shall 
predict some pacing record breaking.
Then we come upon “ Delight,” a black 
stallion, son of Cashier. l ie  is two years old 
this fall but in appearance and action is much 
older, being thoroughly broken to harness 
and is driven upon the track daily. “ De­
light” is half brother to Dread, dam being 
Corah l ie  is heavy limbed and a well pro­
portioned colt. Mr. Ingraham intends to 
give him a record this fall.
The fourth horse shown us was a black 
gelding by Claynos 4382, by Onward 1411, 
dam being the same as Cashier. l ie  is a 
zery promising colt but will not be bandied 
for speed until another season.
Next comes Coral, a standard bred mare by 
Nelson, dam Belle Haven, daughter of Aral 
2.25 1-2. Coral is a fine bay mare, never 
trained for speed, being kept for breeding 
purposes only, but Mr. Ingraham will put her 
on the track this summer and we expect she 
will make a satisfactory record.
Mr. Ingraham has also some other fine 
horse3 and colls which we will write about at 
some future time. He is driving his horses 
on the track, which is on his farm, daily and 
has been since March 16. Mr. Ingraham 
cordially invites all interested in fine bred 
horses to call and inspect his stable.
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LIN C O L N V IL L E  H ORSES.
T. E. Gushee, the tall and good looking 
horseman of Lincolnville, was in the city 
yesterday, and was interviewed by a reporter 
of The C.-G. regarding Lincolnville’s promis­
ing horse flesh.
Mr. Gushee has a new mare, Clementine by 
name, a bay, after Herolight out of Topsy, 
ho will be live in the spring. She is a 
trotter and promising, lie  also lias a chest­
nut mare by Youug I lancock out ol a Morgan 
mare, who will be four in the spring. They 
are both showy colts and good ones. Mr. 
Gushee has sold his interest iu Honest |im 
to his father, S. J. Gushee of Appleton. The 
mare Nora, which he campaigned with last 
season, is now owned by Dr. Williams of
Islesboro.
One of the finest colts in Eastern Maine 
is they gray mare Daisy D, of Lincolnville, 
which many of our horsemen saw at Libeity 
last spring. Daisy is after Hiram D, 
and is stylish and fast. She has improved a 
great deal since her appearance last spring.
Robert D. McCobb of Lincolnville has a 
number of fine horses. Among them is a 
promising chestnut filly which will be five 
next spring. She is sired by Barrymore out 
of a dam by llamhlctonian Chief. She is a 
pacer and was handled a little for speed last 
ear, showing up remarkably well. He also 
has a bay gelding, one year younger, same 
breeding, a pacer and line colt. Another 
good one of Mr. McCobb’s is a youngster out 
of the same dam, after G. B. Ingraham’s
Cashier.
Frank Levensaler of Lincolnville is the 
owner of a nice four-year-old bay gelding 
pacer after Hiram D. out of a fast mare.
-----------
Boston, April 4—Baseball will boom in 
New England this year. At the meeting of 
the managers of the different clubs held this 
afternoon a schedule was adopted and Wor­
cester, Haverhill and Bangor were admitted 
to membership il l  the league. All ihe clubs 
have good backing and able managers.
The season opens April 28 nith Bangor at 
av tucket and Portland at Fall River; it 
uses September 8th with Lewiston at Wor- 
ster and Fall River at Haverhill,
Washington, April 4—Pensions for Slate 
of M aine;—Original, Joseph 11. Barstow, 
Damariscotta; John McGaiigle, National 
Military Home, Kennebec; additional, ivory 
Smith, Litchfield Corners; supplemental, 
olin II. Jackson, Lewiston; increase, Willi tm 
Pratt, Westbrook; reissue, Joseph D.
Westcott, West Allien-.; original, minors of 
George W. Greeulaw, Sprague's Mills*
been kept underfoot, at the mercy of the 
trades and professions, dishonored and de­
spised, as the slaveholder despised the slave, 
from the very fact that he will permit himself 
to remain a slave. I he Order of Patrons of 
Husbandry was first conceived by O. II. 
Kelley in 1S66. Kelley was a government 
official under President Johnson, who was 
sent South to assist the bankrupt farmers in 
“putting in a crop” after the civil war. Early 
in January, 1866, he started on his mission 
and spent several months in the South 
among the farmers, and while thus en­
gaged he became impressed with the ad van 
tages of having a fanners’ organization, above 
and beyond aertional and party lines—some­
thing that would unite by the strong and 
faithful ties of agriculture.
From this idea, one of the results of his 
official trip, came the Grange. On his return 
to Washington, Kelley found several farmers 
and sons of farmers to assist him in his work. 
They knew of, and could feel and act for, 
the isolated, unorganized farmer wherever he 
might be located. There were just seven 
pioneers of organized agriculture, and they 
are known as the founders of the Grange. 
Wm. Saunders, then and now the head of the 
govenment experiment gardens and grounds, 
O. IL Kelley, J. R. Thompson, John Trimble, 
Rev. A. B. Grosh, F. M. McDowell and Wm. 
M. Ireland, were their names. In 1S77 they 
organized the National Grange at Washing­
ton, D. C., but for a long time the outlook 
was dark. The first subordinate grange was 
•rganized at Fredonia, N, Y., April 20, 1868.
Since that date nearly twenty-eight thous­
and distinct subordinate Granges have been 
rganized in the United States alone. 11 has 
come to be and is destined to remain a power 
in the land, not to raise the farming class at 
the expense of the other classes, but in the 
language of their “declaration of purposes,” 
To develop a better and higher manhood 
and womanhood among ourselves; to en­
hance the comforts and attractions of our 
homes and strengthen our attachments to 
our pursuits; to foster mutual understanding 
and co-operation; to maintain inviolate our 
laws, and to emulate each other in labor, to 
hasten the good time coming; to reduce our 
expenses, both individual and corporate; to 
buy less and produce more, in order to make 
our farms selr-sustaining; to diversify our 
crops and crop no mure than we can culti- 
tivate; to condense the weight of our ex­
ports, selling less in the bushel and more on 
hoof and in fleece, less in lint and more in 
warp and woof; to discountenance the credit 
system, the mortgage system, the fashion sys­
tem, and every other system tendiug to prodi 
gality and bankruptcy. We desire to bring 
producers and consumers, farmers and man­
ufacturers into the most direct and friendly 
relations possible. We wage no aggressive 
warfare against any other interests whatever. 
We shall advance the cause of education 
among ourselves ami f ir our children by all 
means in out power. We emphatically 
assert, the Grange is not a political or party 
organization. No Grange can discuss par­
tisan or sectarian questions, nor call political 
conventions, nor nominate candidates, nor 
even discuss its merits in its meetings. Ye1 
the principles we teach underlie all true poli­
tics, all true statesmanship, and if properly 
carried out, will tend to purify the whole po­
litical atmosphere of our country. For we 
seek the greatest good of all.”
In 1873 the Grange was introduced into 
Maine and several Granges were organized in 
Knox County, and there are now ten live 
Granges here, six of which own large two- 
story buildings which they occupy. The most 
of them hold weekly meetings, and once a 
month a meeting of all the Granges in the 
County is held, and these are what are known 
as “ Pomona Granges.” If the weather is not 
too unfavorable they are always well attended 
—sometimes three hundred or more being 
present. At the January meeting held at 
Washington Mills, so many were present that 
several were unable to get into the hall. 
After the private business of the Grange is 
transacted the literary exercises begin, and 
they consist of songs, music, readings, decla­
mations, speeches, and discussions of different 
questions of general interest.
The officers are elected in December of 
each year and the rule that the office should 
seek the man, not the man seek the office, is 
strictly adhered to. Bred A. Blackingtou of 
“ The Meadows,” Rockland, is the presiding 
officer in Knox County fi r 1894.
D. H. .Mansi-1 eld.
FROM G RAN ITE CENTERS.
Stony Creek, Conn., March 31.—Business 
is dull here as far as the granite industry is 
involved.
At Lcet’s Island, two miles from this place, 
John Beattie has the contract for a big bridge 
job, and as soon as he gets the full working 
plans he will be putting on a large number of 
men. At present about sixty-five cutters arc 
employed there. The firm has had a settle- 
ment’with the Union as to wages.
1’he Branford Granite Co. are running a 
small crew of about a dozen men. Ned Kes- 
sell, late of Vinalhaven, is foreman there 
when they have larger crews at work.
There are about 200 stone cutters loafing 
in this locality and seven-tenths of them are 
of foreign birth. Micawber-like, they are 
waiting for something to turn up.
George Northrup, formerly of Vinalhaven, 
runs a large hotel here and is generally liked 
by the community.
Matt T ifield, a well-known downeaster, is 
here.
1 he month of March has been remarkably 
mild and trailing arbutus can be gathered in 
the open woods. J.
Concord, N. BI., April 2—Business here ii 
fair at present with prospects good for the 
coming season. All the companies that have 
settled with the union are doing a good bus­
iness. The New England is running a large 
crew. The Railway Company are putting up 
large sheds with lots of new machinery and 
are started on one o f their large jobs for 
Rochester, N. Y. I’erry Granite Co. have 
about 70 cutters.
Maine is well represented among the 
crowded streets evenings. You will meet a 
crowd and for a time forget where you are 
and imagine yourself at Vinalhaven, in Lane 
& Libby’s store, and perhaps the next crowd 
reminds you of Frank Hopkins’ store, in 
the Minkhole. Here you will meet men 
from Rockland, Spruce Head, South Thom­
aston, Bluehill, Belfa t, all good men and 
highly respected.
All the foremen on the New England job 
but one are from Maine. John G. Craig, 
superintendent, was for many years govern 
ment inspector on Vinalhaven, Hurricane, 
Bluehill, Mount Waldo and elsewhere. Wm, 
Berry was one of the old-timers on Dix Island, 
afterwards doing business for himself on 
Snow Island. He is now government in­
spector on the job. John A. Haley, the 
other inspector, is a Lewiston boy and it 
would be bard for the government to 'find 
better men than these.
Edward Carlin, foreman of No. 1 shed, 
was born at Ash Point, afterwards lived at 
Vinalhaven where he married. Wm. A. 
Davis, foreman of No. 3 shed, was born in 
Maine. F. M. Chandler is a Rockland boy 
and is head draftsman. He doesn’t require 
any introduction from me to Rockland read 
ers for everybody knows he is one of the 
best fellows that ever lived. His assistant, 
Herbert Allen, is a son of George Allen of 
Vinalhaven and grandson of E. G. Rolfe of 
Hurricane. He is a credit to Maine. The 
foreman of the blacksmith shop is Bert 
Bradbury of South Thomaston, so you see 
Maine has her share here.
J. J. McCabe.
The Mt. Waldo Granite Co. are having 
three new stone sheds erected at the wharf, 
where it is intended to cut all their work in 
the future. John T. Rowe has retired from 
active service in the company and his place is 
tilled by Noah Twiss. Mr. Twiss is no novice 
at the business, having been superintendent 
at Dix Island at the time the government had 
twelve or fifteen hundred men at work there. 
He has also held responsible positions at Oak 
Hil'jHeagan Mountain and Hurricane Isle.
'The Fox Island Granite Co. has secured a 
small job for New York parties. 'They have 
completed their last contract and commenced 
shipping the last load by schooner Nellie S. 
Bickering last week.
T H E  SU N K E N  SHOONER.
R O C K L A N D ’S  P O S T O F F IC E
Now that the confirmation of Parker T.
Fuller as postmaster of the local office has 
been received, it is only a question of a short 
time when he will take his seat. The post­
master of Rockland is obliged to give a bond 
of Si 2,000 and this is one of the numerous 
little formalities that will have to be gone 
through before Mr. Fuller assumes his new 
duties.
Gf the retiring postmaster, Mr. John Love­
joy, little need he said. He has been a 
capable, painstaking official and the duties of 
his office have been discharged with a degree 
of impartiality that had in it nothing of par- ! 
tisanship.
During Mr. Lovejoy’s four years in office I 
countless changes and improvements have ‘ 
been made about the postoffice and postal 
system, and although probably every one of 
our readers knows and- appreciates this fact, 
it will doubtless be a surprise to many to 
learn that the sutn of $8850 was expended in 
improvements through the agency of Post­
master Lovejoy.
One of the most extensive improvements 
made about the building proper was the in­
troduction of a system of steam heating. The 
cost of putting in this apparatus was exactly 
$3*293» and we think we may state here 
without the slightest prospect of a contradic­
tion that a better heated building is not to be 
found in this state. Mr. Lovejoy took great 
pains that this should be and it was through 
his foresight that an expert on such matters 
came here from Washington, D. C., to view 
the situation. That three thousand odd dol­
lars was a sum wisely expended.
The marble floor which was placed in the 
building only after tireless efforts, has proven 
its own merits. This job together with some 
plumbing in the basement was a very econom­
ical contract at $1500, the price paid. Mr. 
Lovejoy had not been long in office before 
he recognized very fully the inconvenience of 
the old fashioned apparatus used in sorting 
and distributing mail, and he promptly drew 
up plans for some modern changes at a cost of 
$479 which sum includes the cost of additional 
furniture for the building. The sum of $903 
has been expended for miscellaneous purposes 
and so it is that when we show strangers our 
handsome postoffice with the handsome gov- 
erntnen lot adjuring,we take a pardonable de­
gree of pride in saying that it is one of the 
finest in the state. The cost of fixing up the 
government lot was S2675 and it has improved 
the appearance of the custom house premises 
just threefold. J b.TK
The great increase of business at the 
Rockland postoffica has warranted some 
favors from Uncle Sam, but favors unlike 
greatness are seldom thrust upon one; and 
we may consider ourselves duly fortunate in 
having an cuergetic postmaster to secure 
them.
Louring the last year of Capt. Wm. P. H ur­
ley’s administration in the office the postal 
receipts were $11,297.64, while the receipts 
from that source for the year ending March 31, 
1894, were $13,927,36. These figures show 
an increase of business during Postmaster 
Lovejoy’s administration of $2,629.72. Second 
class matter, such as newspapers and mer­
chandise, has shown a particularly large in­
crease.
Mr. Lovejoy has found capable assistants in 
assistant postmaster Parker T. Fuller, (excuse 
us, postmaster now), money order clerk K. K. 
Rankin, clerk Clifford Crockett, and the able 
corps of mail carriers. J. C. Spear has made 
a superior janitor and keeping him in office 
would be appreciated on the part of every 
one having to do with our government 
building.
It is generally understood that Clifford 
Crockett will be promoted to assistant post­
master, a move for which we would have only 
the highest commendation. This would 
leave a vacancy in the clerkship for which 
there will probably be a variety of candi- 
lates. Leonard D. Candage who took the 
highest civil service examination last year 
would he an excellent choice for the position, 
if qualifications are to count.
L O C A L  L A C O N IC S
Newsy N o f s  and Brief Mention of 
Late Home Happenings.
L. D. Crook now makes his headquarter* 
with the Maine Music Co.
Lapt. A. G. Hunt, the popular inspector of 
the port, is telling a marvelous sword-fish 
story.
F. B. Stevens has just completed an addi­
tion to one of his buildings on South Main 
street.
Already 60 or 70 awnings have gone up 
along Main street and S. T. Mugridge’s crew 
continue their good work. The awnings are 
stored away in his sail-loft during the winter.
“ Please tie thia string for me!” is a com­
mon request among the boys. Don’t do it!
if Isaac Leadbcttcr’s sloop Viking of Pulpit
Harbor is at the South Marine Railway being 
! coppered on the waterline. — -
•2>Thc small-pox scare proves to be without a 
very solid foundation in this state. The case 
at Sullivan was only a bad one of chicken 
pox.
A few weeks ago Arthur, young son of 
George II. Marks, stepped upon a wire nail, 
in consequence of which his foot was badly 
lacerated. The member became badly swollen 
and it was thought that an amputation was 
necessary. Dr. Cole gave the matter careful 
attention and the danger is now over.
'The railroad war in regard to the Sunday 
papers is over. The Maine Central of­
ficials Thursday nottfied the railroad com­
missioners that they would carry the Boston 
Journal on the Globe and Herald train as far
It s a sell. 1 here’s no finger inside the rag, as the train went. This puts a stop to the pro- 
and it II cost you the seegars to pull that in- ceedings now on betbre the commissioner* 
nocent bit of twine. looking to an order compelling the railroad to
R. R. Ulmer, esq., in addition to his duties u'hat they have agreed to.
H OPE.
In February, 1893, the three-masted 
schooner William IL Jones, commanded by 
Capt. Milford G. Carter, was on her way from 
Rockland to New York with a cargo of lime. 
When 40 miles southwest of Seguin, the lime 
was found to be afire and the vessel put 
back to Rockland, arriving February n th . 
She was taken to the northern or winter por­
tion of the harbor and remained there until 
March 21st, when, the fire being unsubdued, 
she was scuttled and sunk.
Thereupon ihe United States government 
brought action against Hudson G. Hall, Ed­
win B. Spear, Gardiner L. Farrand, Alvin F. 
Oxton and Samuel T. Mugridge, all of Rock­
land, to compel them to remove the wreck, 
which was alleged to be obstructing the navi 
gable waters of the United States in a way 
unlawful under Sec. 10 of the River and 
Harbor Act of September 19, 1893.
Last fall the case was tried before Judge 
Webb in the United States District Court, 
Portland; and he rendered an opinion that the 
sinking of the vessel was not an act to which 
the above mentioned law would apply.
'Thereupon the United States appealed; and 
the case came up before the Circuit Court of
REAL E STA T E TR AN SFER S.
Following are some of the changes in 
real estate as recorded at the Knox Registry 
of Deeds:
Catherine A. Sidelidger, Appleton, to 
Albert R. Sidelinger, Boston, land in Apple- 
ton, $1.
J. G. Piper, Rockland to Austin W. Taylor, 
Bridgton, laud and building in Rockland, 
$2,000
Adaline Harkness, John Harkness, Emma 
Shepherd and John S. Foster, Rockport, to 
Orrison B. Upham, Rockport, land in Rock­
port, $300.
Wm. Newbert Waltz, Union, to Albert E. 
Mink, Union, land and buildings in Union, 
$250.
Heirs of John Bird, Rockland, to John 
S. Case aud others, Rockland, land and 
buildings iu Rockland, $1500; Samuel H. 
Gaul, Fenton, Mich, to Horace Hobbs, 
Worcester, Mass., land in Hope, $500; 
Hiram Smith, Matinicus, to Ava Smith, 
Maiinicus, land on Matinicus, $350.
as an attorney,varies the monotony of life with 
a little gardening. BIc now has peas planted 
his tomatoes are putting out their fourth and 
fifth leaves, his encumbers are travelling and 
other stuff is on the jump.
The steamer Mount Desert, of the Boston &
Bangor line, which is on the ways in East
Boston being thoroughly overhauled and 
painted, will probably go on the Bar Harbor 
route April 17. The Rockland will then he 
hauled off and after being repaired will go on 
the route between Rockland and Bangor, 
making a round trip each day.
The Eastern Consolidated Minstrels pre­
vious to their appearance in Farwell opera 
house April 17 will give a grand street pa­
rade on the noon of that day. It will end in 
the usual concert in front of the Thorndike 
hotel. The play is to be full of local hits and 
we predict a crowded house.
The Men’s Guild, connected with St. 
Peter’s Episcopal church,will give a free sup­
per to the Ladies’ Guild next Thursday even­
ing in the church guild room. The 
supper will be cooked by the members of the 
Men’s Guild, and will consist of clam chow­
der, fried fish and lobster. Those outside of 
the guilds will be charged ten cents each for 
supper.
Two fishermen arrived at Tillson’s wharf 
Wednesday with fares for Charles E. Weeks 
company. Schooner Amy Nixon, Capt. 
Johnson, brought 3000 pounds of mixed fish 
from Harpswell, and schooner Forest Maid, 
Capt. Orr, from the same place brought an 
equal amount. Fishermen rep art a rough 
week for fishing, but prospects are look­
ing much brighter.
The members of Tillson Light Infantry are 
getting in a little shooting practice at 500 
yards at their Oakland range. In three 
strings 'Thursday Sheriff J. Warren Gray made 
scores of 14, 21 and 20. Mr. Gray who is 
of the crack shots of the state has a 
record of five bulls-eyes in succession. We 
shall look for a creditable showing upon the 
part of the infantry boys at the coming muster.
The letter carriers in several cities of the 
state have been called upon by a man who 
said that they must be measured and order 
their suits of him as bis firm had mnde a con­
tract with the government to furnish suits for 
the carriers. As the men pay lor their own 
suits, they could not see why they should 
order suits whether they needed them or not. 
The man will probably be in this city soon.
At G. F. Kaler & Co.’s mill on Sea street 
work has started up on full time and taken 
together it is a busy place. 'They at pres­
ent have about eight men iu their employ and 
getting out some of their standard rate job 
goods. This crew will be increased, as 
usual, during the season. Engineer Ham­
mond, who presides over the lower regions 
—of the mill—occupies his spare time in 
getting out some staunch looking dories, 
lie  makes about 25 a year and recently filled 
an order of four for a local firm.
The school house question is receiving con­
siderable of an agitation and opinions in 
favor of a new one are very plentiful. A 
prominent member of the board of aldermen 
said to our reporter: “ I am in favor of 
strict economy in municipal affairs but I do 
think we need a new school house, and that 
this year while we have a capable superintend­
ent to oversee matters is the right time to 
build. Our educational system is more and 
mure jeopardized by the crowded condition 
of our schools.” The committee appointed to 
investigate the condition of our schools is 
made up of progressive business citizens and 
it is hard to believe that after they have made 
a thorough examination, that the report they 
will render to the city government can be 
anything but favorable of building. 'ibis 
committee is made up of Aldermen St. Clair 
aud Hix, Councihucu Wood, Glover and 
Tapley.
Gur reporter took a peep at the trim lit­
tle steamer Jessie Wednesday. The Jessie has 
just come from Gllchrest’s ship yard where 
she received a new hurricane deck and was 
widened. She also has new sponsing and 
tons considerable heavier than before she was 
rebuilt. I ler old tonnage was 13.51 net, 20.16 
gross. The engine is a New York safety and 
a good one. The Jessie can steam nine knots 
an hour very easily and a trip in her across to 
Matinicus pleasant days is very desirable. 
She is owned by her captain, Hiram Smith of 
Matinicus, formerly of the David Osier, and 
her engineer, George Tobey. Lampson & 
Stimpson and Samuel M. Veazie of this city 
also have an interest. Bert Tolman of Ma­
tinicus and he, with Capt. Smith’s wife, com­
prise the remainder of the crew. Capt. Smith 
expects to leave Matinicus Monday morning 
on her first trip, making until the first of May 
one trip a week. In addition to carrying 
passengers and freight the Jessie has the mail 
contract between this city and Matincus. We 
predict that the good people of Matinicus will 
he pleased with their first steamer.
Bog N< 'Tes.—George Brewster has got* 
house ready for the masons, having done most 
of the work himself. He is one of our smart 
young men—— Bert Sherer has a nice lot of 
cows and he shows good judgment in th< 
management of them. 'They are 
creamery. He is also doing quite s
making casks------Meetings at the
school house are increasing in interest- 
Farnham and wife are at the old
on a visit------Al Farnham is to move n
his father-in-law, T. J. Brown, until he
house built------Frost most out, mud
no sickness, everybody hearty and happyl 
Your correspondent came to East Thoma 
now Rockland, in 1846. I have seen the 
grow to its present proportion. I will pa 
ecy that those who live forty years from nt 
will see all the land suitable for building pur­
poses filled to the top of Dodge’s mountain] 
and the electric cars running in all direction 
Rockland is hooked to be the largest and 
smartest city on the coast of Maine------Leon­
ard Packard has gone to Castine for another 
three-months schooling.
N E W  M ONEY O RDERS.
Washington, April 4—On July 1 there 
will be for sale at the postoffice a new money 
order by which large and small sums can be 
transmitted by letter with safety and at fate* 
much less than at present. Order* f  or 
or less can be had for 3 cents, and orders f i  
larger amounts up to $100 at rates graduated^ 
up to 30 cents.
Ihe schedule of fees for the new money 
orders has been reduced to the basis now 
charged to the varions express companies for 
transmitting money, and will be as follows: 
For $2.50 or less, 3 cents; $2.50 to $5, > 
cents; $5 to $10, 8 cents; $10 to $20, It 
cents; $20 to $30, 12 cents; $30 to. 
cents; $40 to $50, 18 cents; $50 to 
cents; $60 to $75, 25 cents; $75 to $iooj 
cents.
The postal note gives no security tJ  the 
sender. Anybody can get one cashed sinXly 
by signing his name and presenting it 
payment at any postoitice authorized to pay 
postal notes. The new money order, on the 
other hand, by a system of coupons serving 
as an effective cheek both upon purchaser 
and fiostmaster, is apt to prove a satisfactory 
solution of the long-mooted problem of reis­
suing fractional currency for convenience in 
mail purchases.
Under the new system postmasters will re­
ceive a commission o f three cents for each 
money order issued. At present they get 3^ 
cents for each order issued and the same am. 
ount for each paid, and 1 cent for each postal 
note issued and three-fourths of a cent for 
each note paid.
H ig h e s t  o f  all in  L e a v e n in g  P o w e r___L a te s t  U . S. G o v ’t  R e p o r t
B. F. Young, Lincolnville, to Joseph 1 .
A butterfly and crocus have visited us in Appeals, the hearing being bad before Circuit j Glover, Boston, land in Camden, $300. 
spite of col 1 weather. Judges Putnam, Nelson and Aldrich. Col.1 George 11. Lincolu, \ \  ishingtoii, to Hariy
Rev. Mr Kenyon has had a call to the par- Wm. 11. Foglcr o f  this city appeared aud i A. Hawes, Washington, land in Washington, 
ishes of Shirley and Leominster, Mass. argued for the defendants. No decision has $350,
Maxey of Cnnden vis- yet been made, but a rescript will be handed
Powd
Mr. and Mrs. W
ited Mrs. Maxey’s par 
Bills, this
ent Mr. am: 
week. /
I Mrs. S. L down either reversing or sustaining the opin- 
* ion of Judge Webb.
Horace Langley of Bostiu attempted to 
light a tire with kerosene last night with 
usual deplorable result. A B S O L U T E L Y  P U R E
T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R  p A Z E T T E , T U E S D A Y  A P R IL  10,1894.
O BITU ARY
railroad offlcinls, and henceforth the Sunday 
Special over the Maine Central and Knox & 
Lincoln will bring the Journal to Rockland 
along with the other papers. People down 
this way will be glad to get Maine’s favorite 
daily Sunday noon and it must not be forgot­
ten that this portion of the state was Without 
a Sunday daily until the Journal with charac­
teristic enterprise gave us a pony express from 
Bath to Rockland.
A New York bunco man is said to have 
made the confession that he and his craft vic­
timize more smart city people than visitors 
from the rural districts. All the jokes about 
countrymen in cities have put them on their 
guard. The smart city man, who knows it 
all, is easily buncoed and never tells, never 
goes to the police, and thus gives the bunco 
men almost immunity.
THE SUN FREE EXCURSIONS.
There will be great interest on the part of 
the public in the five free summer excursions, 
announced in another part of our paper to­
day, to be given to the five persons receiving 
the highest number of votes.
These excursions will be in every respect 
first class. The fortunate contestant will 
have his or her expenses paid from Rockland 
for the ronnd trip back to Rockland again, 
every item covered, travel by parlor car, 
meals enroute, board at first-class hotels, 
transfers, carriage drives, etc., all under the 
full luxury of modern travel.
One of the excursions takes the for­
tunate winner to Montreal and Quebec, with 
all the accompaniments of that glorious Can­
adian trip; another makes a tour of the 
famous Adirondack Mountain region; an­
other includes the great round of the White 
Mountains, with a night on Mount Washing­
ton, etc,; another takes you to the historic 
Battlefield of Gettysburg, with a visit to 
Washington, D. C., etc., another takes in 
Saratoga and Lake Champlain with a trip up 
the Hudson. This is the merest suggestion 
of these trips, which are more fully outlined 
in the announcement elsewhere, and complete 
details of which can be had by calling at 
T he  Sun office.
The excursions will be free and without 
reserve to the five highest contestants. It is 
the purpose of T he Sun to give some nice 
summer vacation trips to five of its friends, 
and this is the way it takes to do it.
Read the full particulars on another page.
IM ANY H IL L S TO CLIMB.
Correspondent A rgues the  Need of a 
New and L evel T horoughfare .
I notice with pleasure the suggestion of 
barren correspondent that there should 
telephone and trolley road to Thom-
Warren, and hope that he will 
I matter before the eyes of the 
' wish to express the opinion how- 
^Varren is an unnecessarily hard 
_t in and out of, and that before the 
he is built the people in and around 
id of the Tide” should determine to 
i level highway to Thomaston along
r bank, terminating in the road from 
[I bridge to Thomaston “ UpperCorner.” 
length of such a road would be about
Triile*, J .  presume. It should be as near 
river as would be consistent with the 
Ign of making it level enough for a horse
[rot easily its entire length. There would 
be sbpie very important advantages in such a 
ro ad :
1. I t  would reduce the difficulty of getting 
from Warren to the larger towns and sea 
board so as in effect to cut the distance down 
one barf. For generations we have needless­
ly climbed those difficult hills and pulled our 
heavy loads up those hard ascents, always 
looking down into the river valley and won­
dering why the road did not cross the ridges 
at theirTfiwest instead of their highest points.
2. , The proposed river road would open a 
natural and easy way in and out of Warren 
by the way of Burgess’s ship yard road, if the 
east side of the river were preferred. I do 
not know whether it would be or not.
3. The new road would offer some line 
building sites all the way to Thomaston, if 
the trolley road should come that way. The
per view would be charming all the way and 
ride on the electrics from Thomaston 
iuld soon come to be the most popular
lUich whole line of the road.
^'I'he electrics would bring th< village 
jjasier connection with the steam road at
es River if they run over the proposed 
____oad.
This road would be easily reached at sev­
eral points from the present Warre'n and 
Thomaston road, hence residents on the 
higher land could have no reasonable objec­
tion to the proposed road, as diverting travel 
from that street.
The cost and route could be determined 
only by actual survey. If some of the pub­
lic spirited citizens would employ C. E. 
Andrews a few days on the line it would be 
quite feasible to decide on this important 
measure.
I think it is perfectly safe to say that 
there is no project in which Warren could be 
more profitably engaged this spring than in a 
concerted effort to open a level and reasonably 
straight avenue down the river side, before 
any move is made to get the trolley. The 
land owners might be reasonably expected to 
give in their land damages in consideration of 
the immense increase of valae for building 
i than would occur all along the line. It 
ild be the chief line of travel not only for 
rren, but for Union and other towns that 
r way of Warren to Rockland. It would 
igreat use to the Mills at the village to 1 
easier path to the steamboats. It 
I examined, it ought to be built 
Pother projects are filtered upon, 
ople have too many hills to climb. I 
F. S. B. I
Our W eekly New s N otes From New  
England’s Great Metropolis.
Boston April 9, 1894.
It is reported that there will be a new line 
of steamers between Boston and points along 
the Maine coast. The steamer Norwich was 
sold a few days ago in New York for $45,000, 
and it was then said that the steamer was 
. purchased for a southern syndicate, hut it was 
, bought for this new line. The line will have 
j Boston for the starting point and the boat 
| will leave every Tuesday and Friday morning, 
stopping at Portland, Rockland, Bar Harbor,
Baseball Prospects Bright—Drill and 
Field Day Events.
The baseball prospects for the M. S. C. 
this year are brighter than they have been 
for several years and it looks as if the col­
lege’s former prestige is to be restored this 
year by a hard fight for the penant. The 
nine is practically picked out.
All the men on our team are first-class, 
Brown has pitched for the Skowhegans and 
played on the Southern League, doing good 
work. Palmer is expected to- keep up his 
reputation behind the bat. Dellaseth, last
Millbridge, and Jonesport with Machiasport year’s star’catcher, will play first and change
as the terminal port.
Chas. Sewall a former prominent member 
of the Essex bar, died at his late residence in 
Salem last Wednesday. His death was 
caused by paralysis but he had been in poor 
health a long time. He was born in Rock­
port, Me., fifty-eight years ago, and was a 
graduate of Brown University. He married a 
daughter of the late Stephen B. Ives. They 
had six children all of whom arc dead. His 
wife survives him.
G. W. Yinal of Vinalhaven was in the city 
fluring the week on business connected with 
the Bodwell Granite Co.
Miss Eva Noyes and Miss Carrie Crockett 
have returned to Boston after a visit to their 
home at Vinalhaven.
E. E. Boynton and W. D. Knowlton of 
Camden were in town for several flays the 
past week.
M. P. Simonton is back to Boston after a 
short trip through Maine.
•  •
As the season advances eastern visitors to 
the city become more numerous, and last 
week brought quite a number of them to 
town. Among them were Mr. and Mrs.
A. S. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. John W. Lothrop,
Mrs. Emma Erohock, Miss Theresa Cushman,
S. II. Webb, F. IL  Berry, F . A. Thorndike,
Chas. T. Spear, II. B. Jones, and Wm.
Crane of Rockland, S. II. Allen, C. H.
Washburn and Clifford Clark of Thomaston,
The Penobscot, on her trip east, Friday 
carried a number of well known Rockland 
people. On her passenger list were A. C.
Philbrick, Chas. E. Weeks, John Haines, Miss 
G. Louise Ayers, Miss Fannie Cummings and 
Miss Aggie Murphy.
The exciting sporting drama, “The Prodi­
gal Daughter,” which will be produced at 
the Columbia theatre this evening by Man­
ager T. Henry French, will be elaborately 
staged. One of the great features of the 
piece is a steeplechase, which forms one of 
the most realistic and exciting scenes ever 
seen in a theatre.
Miss Marlowe’s admirers will undoubtedly 
enjoy her repertory as announced for the 
third week of her engagement at the Hollis, 
as it will present her in characters which are 
favorite ones to all. The selection of plays 
for the week is announced as follows: Mon­
day and Tuesday, “ Twelfth N ight;” Wednes­
day and Thursday, “Cymbeline;” Thursday 
afternoon, special matinee of “'The Love 
Chase; Friday evening, “ Ingornar;” Satur­
day afternoon, “Romeo and Juliet;” Satur­
day evening, “As You Like It.”
After an absence of five weeks, three of 
which were passed at the Star theatre, New 
York, the Grand opera house stock company 
will return to the home stage this evening.
A new play, entitled “The Diplomats” will 
be the offering. This work is by Edward 
M. zYlfriend, author of “ A Foregone Con­
clusion,” “The Louisianian” and “zYcross the 
Potomac.
Miss Fanny Davenport and her splendid 
production of Sardou’s “Cleopatra” will be 
the attraction at the Boston theatre this week.
Miss Davenport is supported by a very strong 
company, headed by Melbourne MacDowell 
as Marc Antony. The present engagement 
is noteworthy from the fact that it will be 
the farewell performances of “Cleopatra.”
Miss Kate Claxton and Mine. Janauscheck, 
in a revival of “The Two Orphans,” will be­
gin an engagement at the Boston theatre 
on April 23. Miss Claxton will be seen, of 
course, in the part of the blind girl, which 
she made famous, and Mme. Janauscheck 
will have abundant opportunity as mother 
Erochard.
M EETING  W IT H  SUCCESS
The Experience of a Lewiston P h ysi­
cian Described by the Journal.
[Hpeclul to T hk CoiKiEH G a z e t t e .]
Lewiston, April 6th.
The Lewiston Journal of today says, “The 
new discovery for treatment of the nerves 
and brain has proved successful with Dr. B. C.
Beaumier, the famous French physician of this 
city. He says;
“A short time ago I was called to attend 
Isidore Morin, a farmer and laborer, aged 60, j chairs, pictures, mirrors, lounges, couches, 
and found him suffering from nervous exhaus- I folding |ofa beds, all have their place.
. 1 1 1  -i * .I- J 1 he fourth floor has a main room and fourt.un and general debility. I ll ,  ease was so ( a,ijoilling ip a i,u)cll„  whieh are put to the use 
severe that he was confined to his bed. 1 of displaying a truly elegant display of 
crockery ware, kitchen ware and the like. 
Something particularly nice is ihe assortment 
of piano lamps with their silk embroidered
Mrs. Mary Thomas died at her home on 
Warren street Thursday afternoon, after a 
long and painful illness of more than a year, 
Mrs. Thomas* maiden name was Herrick and 
her early life was spent in Winterport, hut 
since her marriage to Mr. Thomas her home 
has been in this city, where she was w II and 
favorably known. She was a member of the 
Methodist church where before her illness she 
was a constant attendant. She was also a 
member of the Ladies* Relief Corps. She 
leaves three children, Mrs. Enos Ilodgdon, 
Mrs. F. S. Kalloch and Clarence Thomas,who 
have the sympathy of all in their loss of an 
affectionate and devoted mother. She was a 
kind-hearted, generous woman, ever ready to 
help those who needed assistance and one 
who bore her own afflictions and sufferings
FULLER & CO
D e s c r i p t i v e  L i s t  f o r  t h e  B e n e f i t  o f  O u t - o f -  
T o w n  C u s t o m e r s -
’•  “ Bread Winner” outwear* afl other
commenced treating him with the new dis­
covery for the nerves and brain, (Vitalized 
Nerve and Blood Tonic.) He immediately
catcher. < 'owan is a freshman hut shows up 
finely and will play second, Farrell, who did 
such good work last year, will hold third.
Bass will play short and change pitcher. 1 with patience and fortitude. The funeral took 
Frost will keep his old position as left field place from the family residence Saturday after- 
which he filled so well last year. Durhum 
plays center-field and Haines, formerly of the 
Tuffs Nine and an M. S. C. ex-*93 man, will 
captain the team and play right-field.
Preparations are being made for a military 
drill an<l ball to be given the last of the 
month ; a picked squad of 24 men will give 
the silent bayonet exercise, silent manual and 
company drill. Music for dancing will be 
furnished by Pullen’s Orchestra of Bangor.
The first field day held by the college will 
take place May 23, at the Old Town trotting 
park. A large number of entries have been 
made and as there is no lack of good athletic 
material, it is expected that the records will 
be on a par with those made at the other 
Maine colleges. The prizes are silver medals 
suspended from a silver cross-bar. The 
events will include 100, 220 and 440 yards 
dashes, SSo and mile runs, running high, 
broad standing, high anti broad jumps, pole 
vault for height and distance, putting the 
shot, throwing the hammer, half-mile and two- 
mile bicycle races and 120 yards hurdle race.
H erbert Murray.
noon at 2 o’clock, Rev. Mr. Bradlce officiating. 
There was a very large attendance includ­
ing the Ladies’ Relief Corps, of which de­
ceased was the oldest member, and Edwin 
Libby Post, G. A. R.
DONOHOE’S ST A B L E  B U R N E D
At about half past two o’clock Saturday 
morning E. N. Lord discovered fire in the 
South West corner of Donohue’s stable on 
Bark street. He kicked open the door and 
aroused the sleeping hostlers, but so qniekly 
did the flames travel that it was impossible 
to save but two of the ten horses quartered 
there at the time. The building was com­
pletely destroyed and only the very efficient 
work of the fire department saved the adjoin­
ing buildings. Mt. Donohue was insured 
with Cochran, Baker \  Cross for $4100. No 
cause for the lire has yet been discovered.
Domestic Department.
ieees Now Percale 12 l-2c
“ Satines 12 l-2c
French Satlnos 35e i
Dimity with colored figures 12 l-2c •
.............  19 to 35o !
4c
Silk Department.





ATKINSON F U R N ISH IN G  CO.
Opening Day at Their Handsome New  
Quarters—An Elegant Display
Saturday was opening day for the .Atkinson
Furnishing Co., and it is estimated that more 
than 2000 people visited the elegant apart­
ments and in the evening crowds blocked the 
street on either side, viewing the handsome 
display presented in the massive plate glass 
windows.
The scene was a miniature of what one 
might expect in the interior of an elegant 
residence. To the right of the entrance was 
a parlor, with a carpeted floor and filled with 
elegant upholstered furniture. In one corner 
was a handsome upright piano and the affair 
was rendered still more realistic by the en­
trancing strains of music from the cultured 
touch of Mrs. II. W. Thorndike.
Leading from the parlor one entered the 
hallway, true to life with its plate glass mirror 
in one corner and the customatv furnishings. 
Passing through still another pintiere we are 
admitted to the dining room. Here is a 
handsome oak kitchen set, with the table in 
readiness for viands and near by a sideboard 
laden with costly silver.
The background of the three sections was 
a combination of soft draperies, and the 
whole effect as seen beneath the gas jets dur­
ing the evening well warranted the hundreds 
of flattering compliments heard on every 
hand. To Mrs. Calder, wife of the company’s 
manager, belongs the principal honor of the 
decorations. She was able assisted by 
Manager Calder and L. M. Benner, the 
salesman.
'The ladies who visited the store during the 
day and evening in addition to being ex­
tended the most courteous attention were 
each presented a beautiful Easter booklet and 
a package of delicious chocolate candy or 
wafers. Nearly every section of Knox 
county was represented among the visitors.
Following is a description of the new 
quarters;
In the first place an inestimable improve­
ment was made when the block was remod- 
lled. This has been done at an expense of 
Siooo, which sum the company foots to a 
copper. The improvement was made at the 
suggestion and instigation of manager Calder, 
who, himself, drew up the plans by which the 
W. H. Glover Company was guided. Fol­
lowing these plans to the letter the result has 
been to make a model business building. 
The plate glass windows on the ground floor 
were lowered nearly to the level of the pave­
ment, and with the entrance way changed 
from the center to the northern end, a solid 
expanse of plate glass is afforded.
I he changing of the stairways had a two­
fold purpose in view, convenience in reach­
ing the upper stories, and mere floor space. 
That both purposes have been accomplished 
is evident to the visitor. Receding from the 
plate glass front and extending its entire 
length, is a platform perhaps six or eight 
inches high and about ten feet in depth.
The first floor naturally is devoted to the 
display of the heavier class of goods such as 
ranges, chamber-sets, side-boards, commer­
cial furniture, including rolling top desks, 
and the general run of common furniture.
The second floor is devoted entirely to the 
display of carpets and a nice line of Brussels, 
moquets, ingrains, tapestry, straw matting, oil 
cloths and rugs may be found. A new thing 
here is linoleum, a style of oil-cloth said to be 
very serviceable. Upon this floor temporarily 
are found the baby carriages and we were 
shown one in particular which was good 
enough for the most fastidious heir or 
heiress.
T he third story is divided into three rooms, 
the first of which is the drapery department 
12x22 feet in size. Here a profusion of lace 
curtains, portieres, etc., may be found. An­
other room is devoted to quilts, blankets, pil­
lows and such like. The main room on this 
floor is the parlor department and in the 
wealth of parlor furniture displayed, few 
would ever recognize our old Willoughby 
hall, the scene of so many nice dances. Blush
began to improve, and after taking four hot- of speaking tubes, 
ties he was entirely cured. To say that 1 was W. J. Calder wF
shades. Every floor bos connection by means
o came here from the
pleased with the result would express it mildly. 
I believe that it is a valuable discovery for 
aiiiictiors of the nerves and brain, aud des-
Boston store to assume the management of 
the company comes to Rockland with the 
advantage of seven va'uable years experience 
in this particular business aud bis courteous
tined to be of great value in the treatment of manners have already won a host of friends
these obstinate afflictions.”
Bangor, April 9.—The Bangor Board of 
Trade voted tonight to present the B. & B. 
S. S. Company’s boat, the Bangor, a full set 
ol colors.
in this city. L. M. Benner, the head clerk 
and salcsmau, is a hustler, and an attache 
which the establishment could ill do without. 
Miss Sadie Veazie, the efficient book-keeper. 
Alden Ulmer the teamster, together with two 
assistants, completes the personnel of the 
store.
COMPLETE CURE.
For tbe Opium and Cocaine Habits and Without 
Sufferlug.
Who has not read the confessions of the | 
great De Quincy? Who has not shuddered i 
at his despaii, his hopeless agony, his vain 
struggle with the fiend that clutched at his
:W) “ Muslin colored figures
Remnants Light Prints 3 3-4c
1 Case Bost Cham bray Prints 5o
1 “ Turkey Red “ Co
1 " Indigo Blue “ 5o
3 Pieces Wool Gul lug ‘25 to 35c
1 Case Remnants " 9c, usual price B2c
1 “ “ Dark Outing 8c
1 " Remnants Cdiallie 3c
*20 Pieces Colored and figured Duck B2 l-‘2c 
200 Yards Remnants “ "  10c
‘200 “ Rem nants W hite Goods for
Aprons lGc
‘200 “ “ Crash
.'{00 “ “ Wool Pant Cloth for
Boys Wear
.‘100 “ “ Fruit Loom Cotton 7c
1 Case 12-4 Marseilles Quilts 98c
25G-4 Cllinelle Covers 98c
25 Pieces Blain Colois Crepon 15c
25 “ Figured “ 20c
Special Bargains in Table Damask 
50 Doz.Towels G for 25c
1 Case W hite ami Colored Blankets 18c
(Subject to Slight Imperfection)
5 Pieces Lace Scrim 5c
20 “ W hite Shaker Flannel 5c
1 Case Remnants Gingham G 1-lc
10 Pieces Stripe Outing 5c
10 “ Crash 3c
50 “ 32 inch Cambric in Blue and
Brown 7c worth 12 l-2c
100 “ C tton Birds Eye (10 yds) 3Gc
Dress Goods Dept.
3 pieces double width Tennis Suiting 25c
10 “ Double width Dress Goods 121-2o
10 “ New Suiting 29c
20 “ All Wool < : repon Dress Goods 39c
20 “ Wliip Cord Dress Goods 39c
5 “ 45 inch Suiting 50c
5 “ Suiting, Silk Mixture 50c
A large assortment Bengal ine,
Gros Grain, Fa ille  etc.
10 pieces Moire ail colors from 42c to $1.50






A new lot of figured Pongee Silk 
20 pieces figured changeable and plain 
Taffeta Silks
50 pieces Fancy Silk for waists 75c t $1.00 
25 “ Duchesso Si'ks all colors
12 “ Swivel Silks
Misses’ Skirls.
583
Black Satino Skirts with one ruffle 75cts, 2 
ruffles 1.00,three ruflls 1.25. Satino skirts in 
slates and tans,two ruffles, 1.00, three rallies 
125. Black saline skirts, Lace Trimmed 
2.00. Mooreon skirts in blacks, slates ami 
tans 2.50. Pattern skirts 25 cents.
Scissors of all Kinds and all Prices.
Cutten Underwear.
Ladies Robes .50 cts., Cold Edges G9 cts.,
High and V shaped Neck Hamburg 
Trimmed 75 cts. IL and V. shape 89 cts.
High Neck Full Yoke 1.00, 1.19, 1.25, 1.50 
ami upwards m all tin? latest styles. Ladies 
Robes with Irish Point 'Trimming, 2.75 also 
Robes With Bretelles, 3 98; Matched Suits 
7.50 each.
Ladies Drawers, Hamburg Trimmed .29 
cts; uni rimmed .35 ami .50 cts, Hamburg 
trimmed .50 cts. Exira sizes, umrimmed 
.50 cents ami trimmed lor .75, also Drawers 
for .75, LOO, 1.25 and 1.50. Short Skirts, .« J,
.75; 1.25 and 1 50. Long Skirts,.75, .89. 1.00,
1.25,150 2.00. and upwards. Extra made 1 Ladies Fat
kid Glove Deparlnienl.
4 Button Suede in sliadeH of tan and mode.
1 ” Kid .........................
4 *• Black I>og Skin Gloves, white
stitching.
4 “ Dog Skin, in English, Red and
Navy, the proper street glove.
4 Button Kids with fancy stllchings 
Biarritz Glove with pique stitching, English
Red and Brown.
Gouts’ and Boys’ Gloves.
Evening Gloves in Silk and Suede,all shades 
7 Hook K idG lovesin  any shade,$1 00,$1.25,
$1.50.
Bure Silk Gloves hi Black an«l Colors, 25c,
38c, 50c and 75c.
W e  are prepared to match the most diffi­
cult shades from our new spring stock. A 
full lino of the world renowned Trefouse 
Kid, not to be found elsewhere.
Lady Grey Toilet Articles 
and Perfumery.
Try our E aster Lily, 40c per oz
Smelling salts, 25c
Sachet Powder, 40c per oz
Toilet W aters, all odors, 50c “
Soaps, 1
Toilet and Face Powder,
777 (’ream, 25c
Toilet Cream, w ithout glycerine, 25c
Dentifrice. 25c




Buttermilk ami 777 Soap. 3 cakes 25c
Underwear Department.
Ladies W hite Lisle, L N 110 Sleeves ami 
Fancy Yoke 50c
Ladies Ecru Lisle, long and short Slot1
48 inch Suiting 75c
heart-strings and sapped dry the wells of life? 100 New and Stylish Dress Patterns
. . .  a ,, , 20 “ Patterns in Silk Stripe Challies 75Do you ever think that there are thousands Oq *, • • ...........
in the good old State of Maine, who are 5 “
wrestling with the same demon? You pass BR;,C 
them upon the street, you press their hands, 5 • <
your life touches theirs, and yet you know , 10 
them not. 'They live in a land of shallow and 
early join the great majority. Look closely 5 “
and you detect the haunted look of complete I 
despair. For such there seems no relief. Yet j 
there is hope. There need not be another 
useless struggle such as De Quincy had, and 
such as millions of others have since experi­
enced.
No one in the thralls of the opium, mor­
phine, cocaine, or chloral habits, need longer 
despair. Complete freedom is at band and 
within the reach of all. Come to the home
vool Challies 50c 
Half wool Challies 18c
Broadcloth 50c to .$1.50
Velour Broadcloth for capes 
 “ Cravenettes all colors
10 " Lansdowne Evening shades,
Imported Organdie and Stripe 
Swiss Goods 35c
  Black Wool Dress Goods with
Mohair Figures 75c to $1.50
(zYlways a large assortment of 
Remnants Dress Goods)
Trimming Department.
We have space to enumerate only a .few of the 
articles in this departm ent "
Pt. Venice laces and insertions in the new 
Butter shades
P t d ’lrlande, Bt d ’Gene, Lace top Bourd- 
nne, Chantilly, Applique, insertions and 
laces in Black, W hite, Ecru and Leg­
horn shades
skirls 2.98 ami 3 50. Ladies ('bemise, Ham ­
burg Trimmed 50, .75. 1.00, 1 25, and 150. 
Corset Covers High and V Shaped Neck, 
.25, .39, .50,.G2 1-2 .75 and upwards; Ladies 
Aprons. .19, .25, .38, .42, .50, etc. Misses 
zYprons .42 and .50 cts. A full line of
Small Wares.
Bost Bins 5c, Safety Pins, ull kinds, Bone 
Hair Pins, Kid Hair Curlers, Combs,;Tootli 
and Hand Brushes, Hair Curlers, Hook ami 
Eyes all kind, Military, Common, Spring, 
DeLongon cards and tape, Brymo Continu­
ous Tapes, common, English ami Linen 
Dress Bones, Tw n,Silver Bone,Wash Dress 
bone bone casings seam binding, all kinds of 
belting Tolsom circular bolting for dress 
skirts, Novelty and Feather edge braids, 
darning cotton fast black and all colors, 
W hite Linen Thread 5c a spool, largo ami 
small spool basting cotton, Windsor Tie 2 
for 25, 25c and 50c, Ladies Leather and Cloth 
shopping bags, Large assortment of Ladies 
and Gents Pocket. Books, Parasol ami Baby 
Carriage covers, Fancy Hair Bins 17c and 
25c, Shell Crescents for hsir ornaments, Ilat 
Bins, Sw’ord Corsage Bins, Studs, Link Cuff 
Buttons,Lace Pins, G arter Clasps.
Vests in Silk, .50, .G2 1-2, 1.00 
Ladies Silk ami Linen Vests.Smail Sizes 79c 
Ladies Summer Vests Extra Size. [Low 
Neck no Sleeves] 25 and 50c
Ladies Balhriggan V. & P. 50c and LOO 
Gents “  S. and D. 50c
•* Ribbed Summer “ 50c
“ “ •' 39c
“ Summer Merino W hite 50c
Bal Shirts 30c from 50c
Ladies Vests in Black L. N. No Sleeves 25o 
Ladies Vests in Cream ami Ecru Low Neck 
no Sleeves, 25c
Ladies Lisle Thread Union Suits,Low Neck 
No Sleeves 1.50
Ladies Vests in pink and blue, Low Neck 
No Sleeves 25o
Ladies W hite Vests Low Neck Short 
Sleeves 25c
Ladies High Neck Long Sleeve Vest 50c 
“ “ “ " "  25c
“ “ Short Sleeve 50c
“ “ “ 25c







j Real Lace, Thread, Ducliesse.Val enciennes 
of the Bellinger R emedy Company at j Real lace H ’d ’k ’fs
Waterville and see for yourself.
S-end for a treatise upon the drug habits.
A treatment resulting in a cure without suffer­
ing and without pain, is used. Indeed, a 
cure is guaranteed, or treatment, board and ' 
lodging are all given free. Hundreds of 
cases have been treated with these remedies 
with unvarying success. 10-12
Col’d Silk I 
Black fancy open work Mohair Braid inser­
tions
Ruffle Braid trim m ing, Black and colors 
Narrow col’il serpentine ami straight braids
for children’s jackets and dresses 25c p’c 
z\. full line of largo pearl buttons
Hosiery.
Childrens Merino Vests
•• W hite Ribbed V and D
Childrens Ribbed Vests Long Sleeves 
“ “  “ Short Sleeves
•* Gauze Vests and Pants
“ Vests, Low* Neck Short Sleeve
Gents' & Ladies’ Furnishing I Boys Colored S. and D. 25c
Ladies Vest Low’ Neck no SleeveDepartment.
W c O ffe r
75 D ozen  






Misses and Boye Ribbed Hose Fast Black
2 for 25c
Misses Tan Ribbed IToso 2 for 25c
Infants Cashmere Black and Tan 25c
Childrens Hose in Black. Red ami Tan 25c 
Boys Bicycle Hose G to 10 25o
Sizes 9 1-2 to 10 1-2 50c 
Ladies Lisle Hose Slate and Tan Silk
Striped 89c worth $1.25
Ladies Silk Plated Fancy Hose in Fancy ami
Opera Shade W hite, ('ream W hite,Pink, 
Blue, Yellow
Ladies Heavy Black 4 Thread Lisle
G9c worth 75c
Full Line Ladies Fancy Hose 25c
Ladies Black Hos t 19c 3 pairs 50c
New Tara Rutiled Edge Elastic 25c
Full Line of Warren and Lindsey Hose Sup­
porters. Baby’s,C hildren’s, Men’s, Ladies
Gents’ Fancy Cheviot Shirts, former 
price $1.50, to dose 69c
Gents’ W hite Shirt with Fancy P. K. 
Bosoms, $1.00 each
Gent-* Laundered Shirts O. F. long and 
short bosoms $1.09
Gents Laundered Shirts O. F. long?&
short bosom 79c
Gents Unlaundered Shirts whole front 98c 
“ “ “ open 98c
“ long ami short
bosoms 48c
Boys Uulauudered Shirts 48c
Gents and Boys Night Shirts Plain and 
Fancy Prices 48o G9o 79o 98c $139
Blain Twilled N ight Shirts 79c marked 
dow’n from 1.00
Soft Roll 15c each, 2 for 25c
Gents Collars 10 different styles 3 for 25c
Cuffs per pair 15c
Suspenders 20c
Gents Boston Garter, per pair 17c
New B K Tlea eaoh 12 1-26
Ties 19c each 3 for 50c
“ 44c
New Line of Fancy Dress Shirts Fancy 
Bosom $1.00
25c and 4 1c
Ladies Vests Lo 
for 25c
Ladies Vests Low Neck No Sleeves 13c 2 
for 25c
Ladies Ribbed Vests High Neck Short 
Sleeves 39c, from 50
Ladies Ribbed Vest High Neck Sleeveless 
39c from 50.
Cloak ami Suit Dept.
Ladies’ Cloth Jackets $3 to $25
“ "  Capes $5 to $35
“ Newmark' ts $5 »o $20
“ Silk Capes New’ Styles and Shapes 
“ P rin t Wrappers, 50, 75, 98, $125 
“ Percale “ $1.50 to $2.00
“ Saline “ $2.00 to $4.50
[Lace and Ribbon Trimmed]
“ Cashmere and Flannel Wrappers 
and Tea Gowns from $5.00 to $8 50
Duck Suits New Styles and Colors $3to G.OO 
Outing S u it, in Twenty Different Styles 
and Colors, received this week. We lit 
every suit before sold. zY nice all wool su it 
for $7.50
Silk Waists in 15 different st.\ les. Our $5.00 
Silk Waist lined, with dress shields leads
Oit.l Boy#
Bn;## Stiiolds .1 pairs -5c, worth 50c , Outing Shirts Ail Mizes,
OouiH'ii.g HainburBH in 27 anti 45 inch wide 0(lll chevio t Shirts to olose title 1 all others in the market. No Silk Waists 
Muslin am. B lin d  Ham urgs, Ladies’ Now’ Chemisettes, Pink and Blue 1 taken out we fit them before soldColored llum burga m Navy, Light Blue, -- -
Pink, Yellow, Helitrope and red.
German Val. Lace in matched patterns 
Narrow “ “ By tbe piece for Dress
Trimmings
New Insertion for Dresses 
Fancy Veilings in Black and Colors 
Gents Silk Initial Handkerchiefs
“ “ H ankerchiefs 29c
Ladies and Gents Handkerchiefs 5c
“ “ “  Fancy Border “ 2 for 25c
“ Fine E m ’d Handkerchief 25c to $2.00 I Infants slips, G9c, 75c, 87c $1.00 to $1 00
W hite Wave Braid for Childrens dresses | Hand-made Slips, $2.00
Feuther Stitch Braid Infants’ W hite Cloaks, $1.50, $1.75, $2 00,
I $2.25 to $8 (X)
( Ol'SCiS* ! ft'fants’ Bonnets in Silk and Muslin.
Children's Muslin Hats, White ami Colors.
Coraline Abdomiual drab $1.50 per pair Down Pillows, any size.
ex tra  sizes $1.75 | Satin-Covered Pincushions.
Health, drab ami white $1.25 per pair Uncovered Cushion , any size.
Coraline 411 drab and white $1.25 “ ' Embroidered Flannels, G2 l-2c, G9e, 75c, 88c,
“ Nursing drab .$1.25 “ 1 $ 1.00 to $2.00.
Caroline drab and white §1.00 | Infants’ Socks, 25c, 38c, 50c
extra sizes $1.25 ) Infant-’ Shirts, 25c to §1.00 
$1.00 “ ! In fa irs’ Embroidered Afghans
1 with white siripe, also Plain Blues 
I cuffs to match. Chemisettes 33c, cuffs 29c 
! Ladies* Ro ling Collars, 17c
1 L (lies’ Plain Standing Co Jars, 17c
j W hite Chemisettes, with Rolling and
Standing Collar, 25c
' With Cuffs to m atch, 25c
liifanls' & Art Itrparlinriit.
Caroline 333 Black only 
Thomson’s glove fitting, style K. drab $1.00, Infants’ Embroidered Blankets.
Style L drab and while, $1.25 per pair 
style K. white, $1.75 “
P. D. Corsets, style 218, medium length
black and w hite, $2 50 per pair; style 97, 
Long Waist, white, >3.25 per pair; style 329 
Long waist while $2.50 per pair style 530 
white $1.75 per pair.
W C C corsets, S W style GGO drab and
Infants’ Kid Boots.
Birds Eye Linen, 85c to $2.25 per piece. 
Art Silks, 49c to $1.00.
Silk Fringes, 12 l-2c to 42c.
Linen F iinzesam l Fancy Cords. 
Butcher’s Linen, 25c to 87 1-2.
Lace Shams, 25 io $1.00.
Muslin and Embroidered Shams.
Our Mackintoshes are all made by tbe 
Columbia’Rubber Co. Every garment war­
ranted. 3 Cape Cashmere Mackintoshes 
8.90. A Full Line for 5.00 in all tbe differ­
ent shapes.
Our $10.00 and $13.00 garments are the 
best. Any Stylo or Color.
Craveuette Storm Garments for April. 
One, Two or Three Capes, W ith or without 
Sleeves, Alw’avs in Stock.
Tlie Renowmsl Camden Shawl always to 
be found here.
Misses Gingham and White Dresses just 
added to this Department.
Boys Blouse Waists 
Boys W aists and Kilts.
W eshull open a full line of Ladies Shirt 
Waists next week. Our Misses Depart­
m ent is filled with all the Latest Novelties 
for 2, 3, 4, 5, G years.
Misses Cloaks G, 8, 10, and 12 years all 
New $5.00 buys a Beauty.
Wo w'ish to remind our customers that for 
th • next two weeks we shall offer the finest 
assortment of furs we have ever shown, 
bought last week in N. Y. at a big discount 
from full prices.
We have all of the New Shapes, and are 
prepared to m ake over uml repair all kinds 
of furs.
: Carpet & Lace Curtain Dept.
and white $2.00 per pair; style 45G drab ami ! Dressing Case Sets. I , Brussels and lapestry  Carpeting with Bor-
white; $1.00 jier pair; style i»53 black only, i Stamped Doilies, Tidies,Tray Covers,Lunch narrA,uhi.? a 11 w ' w.MiuiLVruli
tylo 3.35 short hip, drab, Cloths and Bibs. Carpeting, All Wool zYrt Squares [all sizes]
Sofa’ Billow Covers in stamped goods aud nalual,. ‘ H [all sizes], Turkish Rugs [all sizes], Straw
Mattings, Oil Cloth, Carpet Sweepers. 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, 50c
ed unbreakable, $1.00; Sunrise, drab and I Lace Bed Sets, $1.95. I r  » 7. 7.
white, .75 per pair; X L. drab, bone bust, j Knitting Silk, Embroidery and Etching 1 , ,01 ty t ,, ,, 'x‘
50c per pair; Summer Corsets, W C C and Silks, Art Crepes, Blain and (.’becked Naiu- m l - \< o /« . • wi . . o ' .
Cold Wave, white, §1.00 per pair; Health, nooks, Rubber Cloth 1-1 and 5 1, Lace Tidies, ,, H
white, $1.25 per pair Blmntom .50 per pair. Bicture Throws, Q uilt Embroidery Silk lc. 1 Curtains, Fluted I oiut d Esprit.
Ferris Waist, Ladies, $1.25 Young ladies Blain ami Spot Muslin, Dimities, Stamped
$1.(XJ, Misses 75 cts. ami childs 70c each. 1 Blush Table Covers, Laundry Bags, Wool 
Double Ve Waist, Ladies $150 uud §1.00; Waddlug, Tam bo ull colors, Bug Handles,
Young Ladies, 1.00 childs G5cts. Infants Iced Wool, Fancy Lace Tins, In fan ts’ Knit 
a,ltl B»hy’s 50 cts. W aruer’s Perfection aud Cashmere Jackets, Plain uud Fancy 
UUOUS a n u  ti ta u tl/U J  W aist, Ladies, $1.00; Misses 75 cts; child’s i Tucking, Scrims, Crochet ami Embroidery 
G5 cts. Standard Child’s W aist 50 cts. Needles, Rope Linen aud Linen Floss, Let- 
! E(juipoiso Waist, Ladies high and low J ters for Marking 4c per doz., Silk Tassels 




L ook  In  o u r n o r th  w in ­
dow  fo r  2Sc N eckw ear.
J.F. GREGORY & SON,
U nder F a rw e ll Opera House.
$1.25 per pair;
$1.00 per pair.
S il v ia , drab, $1.75 per p a ir ; New Hairy, | pi 
drab,88c per pair; Ball’s drab $1.00 per pair; Huok Linen for Neckties. 
Armorsiau, drub, white and black, warrant- Crochet Cotton ami Lace Thread.
Clieiiille Portiers.
Chenille Portiers per pair $3.00 to $12.50 
Portiers made to order from Satin, Damask, 
Velour and Broca telle.
Plain and Figured Oorduroy, Crushed Plush 
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T H E  R O C K L A N D  C O U R IE R -G A Z E T T E
■ontract for 
if ivw fire
A m usem ents and Ar.r.ounct m ents. RBAL ESTATE RA NSFERS.
J. G. Torrey & Son got the 
furnishing the city the 500 feet 
hose.
< . E. Rising lost a bread cart in the Don- 
ohr fire. It is b ing replaced by a fine 
new wagon.
Orris Holmes drove his mill; wagon thr nigh 
the heavy drifts yesterday morning behind a 
pair of oxen.
Police fudge Hicks gave audience to two
VOLKS AND THINGS
Four dollars’ worth of “Venus” seats re­
main uncalled for. Col. Black has the cn-h.
Miss K. J. Bromley’s Kindergarten is un­
der way with good attendcnce.
Robert Johnson has re-entered the employ 
of James Donohue. Mr. Johnson is a first- 
class man.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable storm of drunks yesterday forenoon. The customary 
Sunday tl. • Salvation Army turned out in fine was imposed.
good number.s. At the First Baptist church next Sunda
Our folks say that I i day night’s alscmbly ! the pastor will preach at 10.30 on “ Morality 
in Thomaston was an elegant time. Rock- in Public Life,” and at 6.30 on “Self-Respect.” 
land sent a large delegation. Gov. Cleaves has named Thursday April
Ticket purchasers t the Maine Central 19th ns Fast Day and all good people will 
depot may have noted the I: ’1c plate glass govern themselves accordingly, 
windows at either end of the "'lice, but prob- 1 Mrs. N. B. Dunton’s milliner, Mrs. I. C.
ably few people know that the panes cost £9 
apiece. It’s a fact.
Manager Geo. E. Tilden of Rockland lack ­
ing Company has several or lc’’? for bis canned 
clams on hand. The article is a ni c one 
and appears to be in pretty constant demand.
Eegann of Boston, a 1 rived last evening, and 
preparations are being made for the annual 
Spring opening.
Tickets for the great Eastern Consolidated 
Minstrels are now on sale at Spear, May & 
Stover’s. The date of the entertainment is
John II. McDonald and Harvey Scott of April 17.
Westbrook iiave entered the employ of St,
Clair Bros. & Co., taking the places of Mil­
burn brothers in the hard candy department.
Geo. McKinney who has the mail contract 
between this city and < 'amden, is giving good 
satisfaction with his pony mail team. Ilis 
son William who drives the team makes the 
trip in a little over an hour.
Ulmer street,from Park to Thomaston Road, 
should be put in passible condition by the 
city. The Standard Oil Co. has located its 
works there and a number of neat and com­
fortable homes are located thereon.
Jones & Bicknell have the contract for a 
house, ell and stable on Willow street, for 
Lewis Childs. They will occupy ihe same 
lot as the buildings recently destroyed by lire. 
Work on the cellar i3 well under way.
I liner E. Morrison has moved his laundry 
business into a new building erected for that 
purpose adjoining his house on Rankin 
street. He has established several branch I 
agencies and will have a delivery system.
A familiar figure at the depot and wharves 
is Martin A. Sweetland, the popular and faith­
ful hack-driver. Mr. Sweetland has been in 
the business 38 years and has a better acquain­
tance with our traveling public than any other 
person in this city.
Geo. H. Copeland, who has recently re­
moved from Pillsbury block to bis store in 
Odd Fellows block, displays a new and r.eat 
sign painted by Charles B. Emery. Emery’s 
crew also put up a handsome sign for John 
R. Erohock Saturday.
The first annual report of the House of the 
Good Shepherd has made its appearance, is­
sued from this office. In it are acknowledged 
all the gifts, cash and miscellaneous, reci“V8<1 
during the year, together with a statement of 
future needs. It is a very neat compilation 
and a credit to its author Rev. J. S. Moody.
In Frank B. Miller, local treasurer of the 
Camden Loan & Building Association, and 
Edward K. Gould, secretary of the Rockland 
Loan & Building Association, two prosperous 
organizations have very able representatives 
at our county court house.
E. E. Hooper arrived Friday from a busi­
ness trip to New York in the interest of the 
Red Seal Co. <)n Saturday the company 
shipped 60 gross of their wares to Boston and 
New York, Joseph Melvin and his jigger be­
ing kept busy all day hauling the boxes of 
stuff to the depot. The company’s goods are 
now on sale in Bermuda, Hayti, Jamaica, 
Mexico and other outlandish localities.
Steamer Gov. Bodwell on nearly every
| The Rockland Ice Company cut 5500 tons 
of extra quality ice the past winter. It is all
I packed in the Company’s houses on Crockett
Point, and will be used at the cold storage 
and in the city trade.
Steamer Lewiston went on Burnham’s rail­
way, Boston, Friday, to have bottom caulked 
and remetalled. She will come off Monday 
and take the place of the steamer Penobscot 
whieh will undergo the annual overhauling.
Tax Collector Farwell announces that he 
shall advertise all real estate on which the 
1893 taxes are unpaid on the 15th day of 
May—auction sale to follow as provided by 
law.
Sunday night’s storm was east by northeast 
and gave our harbor a severe raking. The 
big fleet or vessels were seveiely shaken up, 
but no casualties are reported. Uncle Sain 
must hurry up the extension of that protecting 
arm of granite.
At this season of the year the insurance 
announcements are ripe and this week those 
represented by A. J. Erskine & Son appear in 
a condensed form in T he C.-G. They are 
solid and substantial as the Erskine firm
The milliners make their usual Spring an­
nouncements today in I he ( ,-G. I he open­
ings occur Friday and Saturday of this week 
and preparations are being made 10 make 
them especially attractive of which we shall 
' have more to say in another issue.
During the past Winter the city shoveled 
many sidewalks and now the street, commis­
sioner is about to issue bills therefor. Not 
much remonstrating is expected upon the 
whole but in that event such bills will be 
placed in the hands of the city solicitor for 
Collection.
I he painters had a meeting last night ai.“  ^
it was decided to wait until the result of the 
carpenters consultation tomorrow is known 
before taking any decided steps. If a satis­
factory agreement is not reached by that time 
the painters will probably start in work on 
their own hook.
For the present the evening meetings at the 
Baptist Bethel will be in charge a commit­
tee who will conduct the meetings as follows: 
This Tuesday evening, Mary Dyer; Wednes­
day, C. E. Tuttle; Thursday, Mrs. Chase;
I riday, the pastor; Saturday, B.C. Calder- 
wood; Sunday, F. M. Shaw. The meetings 
ate fully attended and a deep interest is evi­
dent.
King Solomon Chapter, R. A. M., has a 
special convocation Thursday night, when 
there will he work. They have been invited
f  lerk of ( ’1 arts L. F. Starrett informs us 
j that the tctal cost of holding the March 
term < f Supr- »t - J u,| J-p, Court was 52467.47. 
1 The seven 1 items’ included are as fo llo w s:
Grand ju r ; . $277.86; trav « <e juries, Si 2.; ;.aS;
, sherill’s bills, $418.50? constables’ bids for 
serving venires, 824; bills of criminal costs,
1 8469.78. It was a pretty expensive term but 
that of September which cost the county 
some 83200 was still more so. The stenog­
rapher’s bill this term was unusually smnll 
from the fact that he is the Chief Justice’s 
private secretary and has a salary. He cost- 
thc county but 835.05, incidental expenses, 
including cost of travel. The county is for­
tunate which gets the chief justice on this 
account.
Ihe Grand Lodge of Good Templars of 
Maine holds its 36th annual session in Augusta 
tomorrow and Thursday: The following will 
be the order of exercises: Wednesday, 
April 11,9 a. M., committee on credentials in 
session at hall; 10 A. M., opening of session 
in G. L. degree, and preparatory business of 
the session; J0.30 A. m., report of committee 
on credentials; initiation of candidates 
entitled to G. L. degree. Fee, 50 cts. Re­
ports ol Grand Lodge officers; intermission. 
Afternoon : Two o’clock, reports of standing 
committees, and committee on distribution; 
election of officers. Evening, 8 o’clock, tem­
perance praise meeting; 9 o’clock reports of 
committees; general business; reports from 
delegates. Thursday: I orenoon, 8 o’clock 
temperance experience meeting; 9 o’clock, 
installation of officers; general business; 
location of Oct. session. P. M.
committees; gcireral business, 
losing business, and such exercise 
L. may determine.
Mm tiotl at the 
cvrrm g will I 
ie < npanies T 





A V E T E R A N  H O N O R E D .
I he following is taken from an account 
in the Chelsea Telegraph of last week :
Last Saturday being the 79th birthday of 
Capt. Charles Barnard, the occasion was im­
proved by the many veterans and friends 
living within the confines of our city to pay 
him a visit and congratulate him upon having 
attained the ripe old age, to say nothing of 
the vicissitudes of the war of the rebellion 
through which he passed having been a 
gallant member of one of Maine’s famous 
artillery regiment, the 14th Maine. He was 
wounded the first year of the rebellion; re­
covering from his wounds he was attached to 
the quartermaster’s department in which he 
did good and active service. On the Union 
Veterans’ Union being formed in our city, he 
at once became a member and has always 
taken a lively interest in it. His age belies 
him as he might be taken any time for a 
much younger man. The visitation received 
on his birthday pleased the veteran mightily 
Capt. Barnard was a native of Thomaston of 
tno Tflmlly of John Barnard. He has many 
friends in this city and in Thomaston who 
will be pleased to know of his pleasant re­
ception.
T H E  G R E A T  S TO R M .
by Keystone Chapter of Camden to be pres­
ent at a convocation of that chapter tomorrow 
night. W. S. Hinckley of Thomaston, D. D. 
Grand J1 ighPriest is to be present on an official 
visit and there will he work on the Mark 
Master degree.
King Hiram’s Council, R. X- S. M., which
trip to Vinalhaven carries a freight of lumber 
from Jones & Bicknell of this city. The 
material is for George Ginn who is erecting 
at Green Island, near Vinalhaven, six small 
houses for the occupancy of the Finn quarry- 
men. Booth Bros. & The Hurricane Granite 
Co. have quite a number of these workmen I
laboring there. I formerly occupied St. John’s hall, but which
Alex McDonald of this city will exhibit two has recently re-organized, met in Masonic 
of his line dogs at the forthcoming bench hall Friday night and ha«i work in the Royal 
show of the New England Kennel club in , Master’s degree. Nearly twenty petitions for
Boston. He will show the handsome pointer, degrees were received and everything looks 
May Queen 2nd, and the fox hound Dave as if Uncle Hiram had taken a new lease of 
Crockett. In 1892 Dave won first prize,beating life. In fact every branch of masonry in 
four other prize winners in his class, the only the city is prospering. King Solomon C'hap-
ler, R. A. M., has 27 petitions in its posses­
sion.
There was a big attendance at the Spring 
street rink last night and a splendi 1 athletic 
exhibition. The sparring contestants were 
Arthur Wall and Met Richards of Rockland; 
Mafiitt Flaherty of Boston and Philip Jason 
of this city; Ike Weir, the Belfast Spider and 
Boh Green, the Black Spider; Prof. Pyfrom 
and Ed. Benney of Boston, The two Spiders 
gave a marvelous display of science and kept 
the crowd in a constant roar of laughter. It 
was a source of much disappointment that 
Jason and Guthrie did not meet. Wm. J. 
Nelson gave a fine exhibition of fancy and 
trick club swinging. Prof. Pyfrom and Philip 
Jason who had charge of the exhibition are to 
be congratulated upon its success.
The following articles have been donate*/ 
to the House of the Good Shepherd: Candy 
and preserves, Mrs. E. S. l arwell; 1 barrel 
of flour and bam, Mr. R. Messer; 1 box of 
buttons and garments, L. B. Hastings; 3 new
I he storm which came on in this section 
early Sunday morning and which showed no 
signs of abating until nearly noon yesterday 
is pronounced by every oldest resident in the 
city the worst April shower since (888, It 
was noon before the sun, meaning our heaven 
ly namesake of course,had the courage to show 
its face through the clouds.
An immense body of snow fell through the 
two days and people who did not venture out 
to the Sunday services Were filled with aston­
ishment yesterday morning by finding roads 
blockaded and sidewalks out of sight. That 
snow shovels had been packed away for the 
winter was evident from the tardy manner in 
which sidewalks were cleared yesterday. Peo­
ple waded through drifts impassable of size and 
wondered feebly if it was the preceding day 
that they gathered the trailing arbutus.
We missed the electric car service hut the 
railway management are an energetic people 
anti it came to pass that at 3.45 p. m the fa­
miliar buzz of a trolley was heard in front of 
our office.
The steamboat schedule was only slightly 
disarranged thanks to the fact that it was 
Monday and an oil boat day. The Silver 
Star was tbe only steamer at Tillson’s wharf 
and it is perhaps unnecessary to state that 
she did not venture on the Tenant’s Harbor 
route. The Gov. Bodwell made but one trip 
from Vinalhaven yesterday arriving at 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. The Emmeline of 
the Green’s Landing route failed to connect.
About 9 o’clo k schoonerDavid Osier owned 
by G. A. Gilchrest broke from her moorings 
near the railway Avharf and went outo the 
fiats near the Jennie A. Cheney’s hull. The 
crew made a line fast lo the hull and in this 
perilous position she was h»d<l until the arrival 
of the tug Somers N, Smith. The vesse 
now lays’at the wharf but little worse for her 
accident. Mr. Gilchrest is thanking his 
lucky stars that she did not change her course 
ever so little for it would have meant destruc­
tion on the ledges.
Small cralt generally had a severe shaking 
up, hut thanks to our well protected harbor 
nothing more serious than already accounted 
transpired.
Steamer Jessie went to Matinicus Saturday, 
was to have entered upon her trips yesterday 
but the storm prevented.
Schools were suspended on account of the 
storm.
fox hound who ever went into a bench show 
and did that. Mr. McDonald has some very 
line stock and we are looking to see him cap­
ture a few ribbons.
The class o f ’94 R. II. S. are thinking of 
having something new in the entertainment 
line in the way of a real old-fashioned spell­
ing match. The plan is to have some well 
known citizen as teacher and choose two 
suies of perhaps twenty each. One team will 
be composed of scholars of the High school 
ami the other of some of the leading gentle­
men and ladies of the city. An admission 
fee will be charged and the proceeds used 
to defray expenses of graduation. This 
mutch will afford any amount of fun and we 
hope to see everyone take hold and help out.
It will be held in some hall where every­
thing can be seen and heard plainly. T he 
date is not fixed yet but it will probably come 
off tbe latter part of this month.
H. G. Bird was sworn in yesterday after­
noon as chief engineer of the (ire department.
Mr. Bird is an able man for the position and shirts, 1 sui and comforter,a friend; 5 books, 
will unquestionably make a most efficient Easter card and cards, cotton tape, etc., 6 
chief. He is tbe second of the name to fill outing jackets, 4 dresses, 6 blouses, 4 aprons, 
that position, by the way, his uncle, the late 9 pair of drawers, 2 skirts, Ladies of Grace 
Capt. II. G. Bird having been chief engineer Church, Salem, Mass.; 1 doz, eggs, Mrs. Dr. 
in 1870. A. IL Jones, whom Mr. Bird sue- Farnum; hulled corn, a friend; candy, Mr. 
cee<ls, has filled the position lor six years, and Anderson: eggs, Mr. Ingraham, 2 do/ eggs, 
filled it well. He was instrumental in the in- Mr. Romen; I bottle of mince (meat, Mrs. 
troduction of tbe lire alarm telegraph and Sylvester; butter, a friend; 2 doz. dresses, 2 
many similar improvements. The depart- boys waists from Mrs. Grau of New York 
ment under his control has been kept at a through Mrs. J. S. Moody; box of caps j . F. 
good standard of efficiency. Chief Jones had Gregory A Son; shoes a rd  suspenders, A. J . 
many hard fires to handle during his regime Blackington; butter, Mr. Balmer, Masonic 
and their history shows that he managed St. The Girls Friendly Society of St. 
them with skill, l ie  bears with him on retir- Peter's church of which Mrs. Moody is Sec. 
ing from office the esteem of the firemen and took a little boy from the home and clothed 
our business men as well. ' 1 him outright thret^aits complete.
CONSUMPTION
Is a v e r te d , o r  I f  too  la te  to  
a v e r t  I t  i t  is often cured and  
alwayi relieved b y
S c o tt’s
E m uls ion
IpGa House Wed- 
'h.v Premier of all 
net’ - English Girls, 
the burlesque shows 
on the variety s e. It invariably possesses 
the merit of freshness and contains the pret­
tiest and most talented burlcsquers and wittiest 
and most versatile comedians now before the 
public. The entertainment this season is en­
tirely new, beginning with a travesty entitled 
“A Parlor Rehearsal,” introducing burlesqucrs 
whose charms are matchless and comedians 
whose humor is spontaneous. z\ number of 
specialty acts arc introduced, covering a wide 
range of versatility and including artists of ending April 7, 1894 
acknowledged merit. Seats are are now on 







Mary M i'horr ts, Roc ' nd. , < r  nee 
M. Ihoinas, Rockland, $800.
Richard W. Phelan, Janies Donohue, Jere­
miah Hatriugtoii ami Cornelius Doheriv, 
Rockland, u  the Roman Catholic' Bishop, 
Portland, land and buildings in Rockland 
$3500.
John S ( ase, Rockland, * » c. \J. Blake 
Rockland, 8850.
LIST OF
n real estate were 
Registrv of Deeds
A.J.ERS
f> /}£  'dSV/f 
417 M A IN  S T . ,
INESSON
R O C K L A N D , M -L
Also, L ife , A ccident and P la te  C la e s  
f? A N G E ,
O L L O W I N G  ( O M P A N I E S :
IN S U
R E P R E S E N T I N G  T H E  I
LETTERS
Remaining in Rockland poitoflicc fur the week
W att., Ham* I M.
Eastern Consolidated Minstrels ap­
pear at Earwell Opera House one week from 
today in aid of a free bed in the Emergency 
Hospital and Rockland charitable fund.
Op nlnir. Members of the company, 22 in nutnbe
In terlocutor, .Jam. ........Bom**,
It »l. Crockett, IL L . Simonton uml W . I). Andrew 
I'nmtios,
II A. Mat tier, (,'. W.StlmpROn mid \V. J .  Watt
Choru
Walt
D r W. V. I Imine 
ler, J r . ,  A . W . Be 
Q uartette,
II. M. Lord, 1 at teno r; W .F .T Ibbe tts, 2d teno r; 
L  G .March, baritone; Di W. V. H im -om ,
(irohcHtra,
C. A. Atkins, 1st v io lin ; Ed Ilew ett, 2d violin; 
' • d Heilman, co rne t; Isaac Btinkcr, olnrlm t ;
Jo h n  Johnson , trom -
M. Tupley, II M. Lord, F. S Sargent, i 
E . E . Bond, W. O. Kul
. G. Mar.
W. F . T ibbetts. Ilute 




Brunt, Kenneth C. 
Bowd-ot, Harry 
< lark, J  ran i s 
Carver, Dennis E. 
Drake, J .  W. 
Grover, J. M. 
Larrabee, Jam es 
, .Martin, C. .I 
'" iv ,  >'r. Byron F
- W 1K'>1 H.,tip,Ink, ll.ob . rl
Smith, it j .  
T orrey, .John E. 
T u rner, Car. 
W illiam-, Geo. V.
Wn
Ladle 
C lark, Miss .b-anlo
> List.
Do •Mrs I’. U.
-aler, Miss Marv
Metcalf, Mrs. Kltlri 
McBride, Mrs Lizzie 
Nelson, Mrs. (Hive 
Packard Mrs. Jessie  
Hlmrnons, Mrs. Marv 8.
G av—Rockland, March Ifrt, to
viol; Mrs. J  a 5O3arrtB(je
American Fire Ins. Go
P H IL A D E L PH IA , PA. I
Established 1810. |
A hmi-ih January 1. D-U............. 82,os:., 115.(1)
Tims. IL Montgomery, Pres. |
RrcifAun Ma ris , Sec. \
Continental Ins. Co.
NEW  YORK, N. Y.
Established 1883.
Assets January 1, 1891....
Edward Lanning, Sec.
........ >0,433,171.00
F. C. Moork, Pres.
Buffalo German Ins. Co.
B U FFA LO , N. Y.
Incorporated 1807.
Assets January 1, 1894................81,0.31,380.00
Ph il ip  Bkckkk. Pres.
O J . Eoqrrt, See.
Violin 
Banjo club,
I’rof J .  M. Izmir, ban jo ; C arrie Ingraham, 
violin; Chan. Htlinpion. m andolin ; L. I».Or..ok, 
cornet; Lucy Buck Mabel Grin ton. Mr- F rm k  
B Mill,.,-. m ,>. Morton and MDx Jack-m i, 
'-an.i Dr. J .  II Damon, g id tn r; William 
Hmfth, flute.
I he stall of this collossal aggregation is as 
follows: II. M. Lord, business manager;
II. A. Mather, secretary and treasurer; R. II. 
Crockett, stage manager; Walter M. T’apley, 
manager of transportation; W. O. Fuller, jr., 
advance agent; A. W. Benner, property man;
< ol. G. L. Black, advertising agent.
At high noon on the day of the perform­
ance there will be a street parade of startling 
features, free band concert, drum major ami 
all the fixings.
The entertainment will be followed by a 
grand ball. Admission to all parts of the 
house, 50 cents.
At the annual meeting of the Grand 
Lodge of Maine, New England Order of 
Protection held in Portland Tuesday A. A. 
Beaton of this city was elected grand war­
den. There are now 92 lodges of this order 
in Maine, with 2852 members, a gain dur­
ing the year. The amount of insurance rep­
resented in Maine is 83»498,ooo.
The athletic exhibition given by the mem­
bers of the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium cleared 
nearly $15, which will be very good consid­
ering that the admission was only 15 cents. 
T his sum will be expended in improvements 
on the gymnasium apparatus. A new jump­
ing standard is needed about the most of 
anything.
B U S I N E S S  locals:
A dvertl.om ent. In thi» colutun HVB t)E»T8 A 
line. No Insertion less than twenty-five cents.
After April 10th ut Spear May & Stover’s t'uh 
be foBnd f t4* nicest line of stick pins in the city. 
Also all the latest novelties in silver.
“ Tbe Ship I Ldl'o” may bo the most popular 
song. But speaking of cigars : the E. W. Mild 
Bouquet has tho lead by a length. They are 
up to date. Don’t Htuoke poor cigars.
Choice California Prunes aro In the market 
und we bavo them. Also new raisins and cur­
rents. See our ginger snaps at 10 cents per 
pound. They boat tho world. It. Fred Crie 
A Co., Grocers, at the Brook.
Uncle Tom’s Cabin in one of (those popular 
lOo. editions. Call and get one; or we will 
mail it to you lor 5 two cent stamps. Huston' s 
Nkwh Stand. 317 Main St., Rockland, Me,
That famous candy,the most delicious in ihe 
market, manufactured by Warren Phinney of 
Thomaston, is on sale at L. E. Cobb’s, Main 
street.
You can find a large variety of Perfumes, 
Toilet Waters and Sachet Powders, at the 
Bijou drug store, C. H. Moor & Co.
To make advertising effectual you must 
keep the goods you advertise and when you 
say you are selling at a less price than the 
goods can be had elsewhere for, you must 
be able to prove this fact to your customers. 
Spear, May \  Stover are telling some won­
derful stories about paper hangings, the 
styles, prices of. Call at their store and see 
if they tell the truth.
Oysters at Tburlow’s Market, Unlouand Oak 
streets, fresh und nice at prices as follows: 
Providence River, 60 cts. perquurt; Stamford 
Bay, 75 cis. per quart. Goods delivered free. 
Order by telephone.
Why not try a loaf of C. E. Rising’s new 
domestic bread. It is having a big run and is 
pronounced by all to be superior to all others. 
Cakes und puslry of same quality constantly 
on bund. C. E. Rising, 265 South-end.
Notice Dunn A Carr’s display of tissue 
paper flowers and lamp shade* (or sale in their 
window this week. They are headquarters for 
anything io that line of goods in Rockland.
New walnuts two pounds for 25 cents, Mala­
ga Grupes 15 cents u pound, Mixed Candy 10 
cents per pound, New Figs and Florida Or- 
unges, etc., at E. E. Simmons, 272 Main street, 
cor. Myrtle.
Go to 404 and gel one of those Duplex 
Trouser Stretchers. Only #1. No more bags 
in tbe knees. Buy one and keep your panta­
loons free from wrinkles. A. T. Blackington 
A Co., 404.
Flint Brothers, Bakers, will continue to de­
liver Brown Bread to vUbtomers Saturday 








A t 0 .  M. l iuauTTa*ih o  C re a m  o f C o d - l iv e r  O il.
C u re s  C oughs, C o ld s  and  
W e a k  Lungs . Physiriunt, th e  *u°e »4»ndlqg. The medicloe will
I remove uud heal uud ibe cancer will uor return 
w o r ld  o v e r , end o rse  lL  \ win ium deuio trow butirteta. Can reier io
Bci't b. dacelrad b, Sibslll.I.sI rX . “ V t L X ' . ™ , ;
F W t««LL a R. T. AU Dtuagisia 1 Rockland, My*
Ha w v i:u - B lo o i»—Cam 
< M I’rcblc. W. U. Sawy,
Ion, March 41, by Hcv. 
a- and Mary E. 'Blood,
i ltnw i.A X I.s-(:.,i.TA l.T -S t. (loorife. A pril 3. by 
I Hcv. Hownll Browne, C harles Howlands mid Mi-'s 
ry A .«’.d iart, both of m . Ocorgo, (Clark Island)
S Jf ia fb s .
T iiosias—Rockland, April 5, M rs. M ary M. 
hotnas, ii’e I c.7 years. I month and 24 iluys. 
Blhnh—In Rockland, A pril U. Alfred I< Burns 
I m onth and 19 days
April 6, .Mrs. Nancy Butler,
aged fi8 y 
Buti.kr—tfuto
aged K4 years.
WBLl.MAN-Apnlel . M. Mellndn,wife of Ismin W ellm an, avvd «?7 yeaVs
T olman  - In  W est Rockport, March 27. Harriet 
Augusta, wife of Minot Telm an, aged Oh years U 
months and In days.
SK ix.N i:u-hi Lincolnville, March 29, Lottie C. 8. 
okinner, aged39 years, 4 months and 29 days.
Bukhman — W aldoboro. March 41, Henderson 
Hhermnn, aged 71 years, 20 days.
W in c iik n iia c ii- W aldoboro, March 31, Martha 
l»., widow of I hoinas Wlnchenbach.agod 84 veins. 
0 m ouths, 14 days. * ’
Cut. am Kit—W aldoboro, April 1, H arriet, widow 
of Joseph  Cream er, agod 73 years, 11 months, 10 
days.
Kek n e—Rockville, A pril 3, Susan J . ,  wife of the 
late Isaac keeno, aged 74 years, 8 m onths, 4 flays.
Insurance Co. of North America.
PH IL A D E L PH IA , PA.
Founded 1792.
Ol’l' Sl American Fire. Ins. Company. 
Assets Jaim arv 1. IS'.H............. *9.410,352.00
C harles Platt, Pres.
A. B. E arle, Sec.
Granite State Fire Ins. Co.
PORTSMOUTH N. 11. 
fticor porn ted 1885.
Assets January 1, 1894.................£577,178.23
H on. F rank J ones, Pres.
A lfred F. Howard, Sec.
Providence Washington Ins. Co.
p r o v id e n c e , r . i .
Organized 1799.
Assets January 1, 1894............. 81,217,302.00
J . 17. De Wolf, Pres.
J . B. Branch, Vice Pres.
Germania Fire Ins. Co.
NEW  YORK, N. Y. 
Incorporated 1859.
Assets January  1.1891...............88,206,984.00





A -si is  n r U n t ie d  Stales Branch, Jan u ary  1, 
7891, 51,SOI .572.00
I'niti'd B in t'^M anager, H enbv E. Bow- 
i i . Now York, Y.
lerchants Insurance Co.
N E W A IX J I. N. J. 
Incorporated 1858.
A w  I- January 1, ..........- 1 780.00
I.. Strovt, P res.
J .  It. Mui,r.iKKx, Sec.
Sun Insurance Offic i
LONDON. ENGI 
Established 1 
Assets January 1, 1894.... 
J .  J .  Guile, United States 
York. N. Y.
>
*Uoo<l Sanirtrltan” Linim ent
Silverware. Watches nnd Jewelry at Oenth-
ner’s.
O P E R A  H O U S E
A G rand Special A ttraction .
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11.
The Great Big C ity Show. :
T u r n e r ’s  
E n g l i s h  G i r l s !
The Big Bunner Buriesquo Boom.
2 0  L O V E L Y  : G IR L S .  2 0
H.-lon KiiSHOll. Lida G ardner, Mabel Stanley,
Bueta Donnelly. Billy Arnold, G.sorge II T urner. 
W m. Dulloe, Chas. W lia en and a hurt o f othur 
favorites An electric flood of good cheer, inspired 
and directed by tho pick and flower of the But les. 




HenKHlIonnl Polbli Dance, Alpine G avotte, A ha- 
tian Lady Trio. Queen ol London, A Matchb-.-a Olio. 
The Hula Hula Dancer*.
T h e  O nly B ig S how  C om ing  to Tow n
Reserved Beats on sale a t Box Ofllco. 19-23
S P E C TA C L E S  LO ST.
A p air of Gold Bowed Spectacles. Finder will 
be rew arded by h aving at T H IS  O F F IC E . 1303
BOARD W A N T E D .
A. young inun w ant, beard  und lodging in 
|,rival,- in ,lily . Will give b e t e l  r.-frr in:.-.
14*14 An.werto C..ti. OKKIOE.
N O T IC E .
This 1. to notify all per.ona that I .hall pay no 
bills that inay be c uitiactod for by ray wif« after 
th ■ M IC H A EL K E E F E .
Rockland, April 10, 1894. 11 14
W A N T E D .
la to take  Ba jo L tsaons. Young 
i tho awes of 16 and 20 preferred. 6
FR A N K  I PEARSON’S,
38 Pluasant Ht., Ruck land.
H O U S E  F O R  S A L E .
Story  und b .If Iiouhu s tu n te d  on Marsh road, 
m w n us die Evans bouse; has • Iglit rooms with 
closets, e tc .; tw  • barns ami uboul iwo acres of 
land under cultivation A p p y  io MRS I. D 
ST A H L  on pr.-rais-s, or E. D .G R  W lfid, 279 Main 
14*17Htreo
E. H W H E E L E R , NI. D .,
Physician and Surgeon.
Ofllco Hpeur Block, corner Main sud Park  stroetf. 
R khidenck 68 Masonic Hlreet. 14
LA D D E R S  FOR SALE.
I have a full line of (.adders, ull sizes, ray owu 
luanufuctur *, which 1 oiler at very reasonable 
prie s Your patronage is solicited I.OH18 
DA ION AU, 24 Crescent t i t , Rockland, Me,. 13-2^
“ T H A T C IR L ."  W H A T C I.L V
“ Thu N ineteenth Century G irt”  of course . This 
new uud taking song sent t > any  address for 4U cts.
12*15 11 F A R N llA  if, uocklaud, Sle.
1 am prepared to cure cancers on the face If n.14
C IR LS  W A N T E D .
G irls for general housew ork, nurses and  tb s  
nursery  can oblaiu first class placx s by applying a t 
1 ba Intelligence ofilce o f M Rti R. C U aD G E ti,
87 7 Grove Struct, Rockland.
TO RENT.
Tw o good tenem ents on Lisle stree t. Inqu ire  o f 
___•____ <1148 T . 8 F E  AU.
T E N E M E N T S  TO  L E T .
D esirab e Unieuieui coruer Park und U nion tils., 
hot and col I water, gas. furnace, etc. Also tune- 
me n t In tipear Block Bulb well situated for Drcss- 
atu ing or pb rsie lan 's  ofilce A pply to F. R. or 
C. I . bPK A R 12
TO L E T .
First Flooi Tenement with stable, on Rockland 
S treet by
M till AW , Real Estate Agent,
TO  L E T .
Tenement to let at 9U Brood tit reel.
Westchester Fire Ins. Co.





Surplus to policy hoi dors, Ja n . 1,
Assets January 1, 1891............. 81,821,380.00 1 010.00.
Geo . ft. Crawford, Pres. J ames G. Batters
J. Q. UsDKRiin.L, Sec. Rodney Dennis, Sec.
Massachusetts Mur. Fire Ins. Go. Lloyds Plate Glass Ins.
BOSTON, aM A S S .
Established 1872.
Assists January 1, 1894.................3304,633.00
C. IL Cummings, Pres.





NEW YORK, N . Y.
Established 1882.
Assets January  1, 18‘J l ................. 8614,594.00
W m. T . Woods, Pres.
C. E. W\ Chamiiers, Sec.
Buy Your G loves
AT
C R O C K E T T  &  L O V E
W h ile  yo u  < 
Them Chi
D u r in g  th e  fitfu l a n d  chilly  [ 
d a y s  o f  th e  n e x t  few  m o n th s !
yOU w i l l  n e e d  a  S p r i n g  O v e r -  A. tbo.ciuon for Spring OIovmI. at handWeoff.7
c o at. spcclu^bargulus In Gloves Including our new Hdo.
W e have a new lo t o f A rt 
S ilks in BeautifufShades 
and Designs. : ;
I  h av e  th e m  in  all S ty le s  j 
a n d  P r ic e s  o f  th e  v e ry  L a te s t ,
D e s ig n s  an d  P a t te rn s .  J u s t 1 
s u c h  a c o a t a s  y o u  sh o u ld  h a v e  j
w hen  you ta k e  a  l ittle  o u tin g  Great Bargains still remaiq 
by  ra il o r  s te a m e r  fo r a  few  In Wrappers and Shirt Wa'»$ts. 
h o u rs , a  day  o r lo n g e r .  i ■ v
CROCKETT & LOVEJO
421 M AIN  STR EET.
SE E D  PO T A i
New Queen. Early Ruso, D akota 
' from Aroostook selectod stock. ti«Qi 
list. C. B. M ERRIAM . Rockville, Mu





435 P lain  S tr e e t .
CITY OF ROCKLAND. GAME EGGS FOR HA
A sse sso rs ’ N o tic e .
The subscribers, Assessors of 'fax es  of the City 
of Rockland, hereby give notice to the Inhabitants 
i f  said city. uitd o ther persons having f-xub le  
Properly within s <14 city to make aud bring in to 
said 's s .  ssors true and peifeet il-ts of their polls 
uud ul thedr estates, real aud persijual, in writing, 
luciudlug money on hand or a t Interest and debts j and 
dua more than owing, and ul| property held in 
tiu s t as guardian, executor, aduilnlstrator, trustee 
Otherwise, f i t  cent such ua Is by luw exem pt 
from tax.nIon) widcli they were possessed ofon  the 
Hiet day of April, if-94. an I to be prepared  to inuke
oath to the trulii * f the saute. AV I AJ tt C
Ami for the put pose of receiving said lists, the I AA
undeisigned wid be in session at the .Assess rs* In terest will be charged on all taxes unpaid Feb. 
Boom In Berry Block, from eight o'clock to twelve I, ut the rule of it) per ceut, dating  from last Ool. 
o'clock ill the forenoon and from one to four o’clock 1& Ali taxes to be paid ut m y office, 423 Main 
in the aft* rnoou of ea< li <lay from Monday, ip riltf  street, over Crockett & larvejoy's store Offica 
lo Saturday April 14. 1*94. both inclusive, and any hours U to 12 a. m , i to 3 p  m uud 7 to b uvuuinga, 
pt rsonai examination of p roperty  by the Assescore | O r r to t  ok ( olukctom ok Taxes. I
»>ol be oonsidered us a w d v e r for neglect o f ' A p-ll (0, 1<444. I
Notice is hereby giveu th a t all Real E state  taxed 
iu th is city, fur the year 1891. upon which tho tax 
. with th is shall rentalu unpaid ou the  lbth day o f May, 1094, 
t > a tax jiv.cordlng to the laws wdl he advertised on that d a is  and  sold by public
Pure English Black Breasted Reds, 76 u 
»“  - n* W. W Mi l’l l .  21 friu ltyV
FOR SALE^
A Tw o.titory House, well finished, containing 
nine finished rooms, good cemented cellar, large lot, 
' tru  ly located. A 'so, several collage houses 
uuu too house lots in different p arts  o f tbe ulty. 
All for sule on easy term s.
F- M. til l  A , Real Estate Broker,
11-14 <20 Main titreet, Uockiaud.
any person iu b fiu s ity .ln true aud perfect 
re .jphe.lby  law. IrjJ /
Any jarson w» tf'eeis to comply v 
notice wid * * -
o f tlie state
upp icall..n 
CWiml-slo.
i>l bede 4q 
, suurob barred o f tlte 
t ou either to me Assess
.*rs for any abatem ent o f  taxes, u u ___
h person offer* such list w ith hi» appdeatiou,
l*b to m a . .  » u(,iluu „  , 
- the ( ouuty  .
off.
i the Assessors that he was uuub 
r it a t the lime appointed
A LD EN  U. BROW N,19 11. IZ / ’ X V LT 1 M
Rockland, March 28,
R A N K IN ,
C. L. A L L E N ,
Auscitsots o f Rockland.
TA X  N O T IC E .
All taxe. on Re d E state fur the year let' 
paid before A pril 16, 1m94, will be advei 
sale. Office open front tf to 11 $(4 a  m , 2l 
7 to x Saturday evenings
12 W H. tiMl l’Ha.
N O T IC E  OF D ISS'
Notice is hereby given th a t the  rA C EN TS W A N T E D . . . .  .
T o .ell Aluiulnu,u O uod. Always b r ig h t- l lv h l  •uO.i-Ui'S b . tw « n  Hauuali I 
M .f.a lb ., .a w p l .  by w all !» w u la  W *ltaE A. ! “X J
.............. ........ '  •• ■ • is Edward E  Gould, M ilhur A . Hr.
11 14 J .  Ferry, ad of ttoek 'and . E 
m a t  i under the firm name o f G ouldNUIICfc, solved on the 29th day ol Mat.
1 have this day giveu to ray son. George W ||.  consent. All debu  ow ing to th 
i n: Hemlngwuy the reiuaindei of his m iuaiity . tuc to be received bv the 
a d I »ha c aim mme of his wages uo r pay any of and ail d< maud* ou the sal _
_ .*,1- j ..*_ presented to him for paym ent
JW A Y . be continued by t* **’“ *
U’tt  I March 2v,
Ho *Jo Halo t il , UiMklaud j coLl.AM OlUt^ Ho' Halo e t . tto ck to i
F R E E D O M
T E N E M E N T  TO L E T .
For family of two at 239 B roadw ay. A pply to 
F. W. COVEL, 487 Naiu tit., a t  the  B rook. U
bis debts o fu r  this date.




M Y R T L E  H O U S E ,
M y r t le  S tr e e t ,  R o c k la n d  
I t . E .  M O O R E .  -  P r o p r i e t o r .  
■  ROOMS T O  LET BY DAY OR WEEK «  
MFAl.R AT ALL noVRR.
7*Mon. cORlWrt with nil boata and tratna; fnra T9t.
WESTERNTICKETS
OneWay and Round TripExcnrsions
ALL ROUTES!
ALL CLA SSES AND P R IC E S !
g®“Thrnu«h Sleeping C a r, Io Chicago, St. Pam 
and M inneapolis, All Pacific Coaet Points an.y 
S outhern  California. /
T im e T a b le*  a n d  n il I n 'o r m n t lo n  FnrnlaliejM  
on  A p p l ic a t io n  /
A. S. BUZZELL, - Ticket Agei/t,
Maine Central II. R ., Rockland, I
J
M aine C en tra l R a ilro a d .
In Effect D ecem b er 2 5 .  1893 .
Parlor Car between Rockland f in d  Bottom 
P n aaen ger  T r a in s  l e a v e  K n ck h u id  nslqIIowa :
8:36 a. m. for B ath , B rur,«w ick, Lcwlaton, 
A ugusta , W aterville, BangOr, 8 t .  Jo h n , Portland 
and Eoa.ou, arriv ing  In Bouton at 4:30 p. in. 
P arlo r car to Boston.
1 :35 p. m . lo r Bath, B runsw ick , Lew iston, W ater 
vllle, Portland and Boston, a rriv ing  in Bouton at 
0 .80 p. m.
T r a in s  a r r i v e :
10:60 a. rn. m orning tra in  from P ortland , Lewiston 
and W aterville.
1:30 p . m. from Jftoeton, P o rtland , Lewiston 
andB angor. P a r .'#  car from Boston.
PAYSON T U C K E R , G en’i Manager.
F . K. BD O TH B Y , G . P. ft T  A.
W . La W H IT E , D iv. Supt.
bSstokK fc B A N G O R S .S .O O
S P R  N C  A R R A N G E M E N T
F o u r T r ip s  a W e e k  to  B oston .
F or Boston, Monday", •Wednesdays, Thursday 
and  Saturdays at about rt:00 p . m.
F or Camden, Belfast, S earsport, B ucksport, W in 
te rp o rt, E nm nde? and B angor, T uesdays, 
nesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about 6:00 
a. m ., o r upon arrival o f s team er from Boston.
F o r Greo’a ’s Landing, Sw an’s Island , South West 
H arbor, N orth E ast H urbor, B ar H arbor and 
Sorronto, W ednesdays and S aturdays, nt about 
fl .-OOu. m.
RETURNING TO ROCKLAND,
From  Boston, M ondays, Tuesdays, T hursdays nnd 
F ridays at 6:00 p. m.
F rom  Bangor, Mondays, W ednesdays, Thursdays 
and Hnturdnya at 11.00 a. m. touch ing  at lute 
m ediate  la dings.
From  lia r n a rb o r , touching  a t  in term ed iale  laud- 
Inga, Mondays, and T hursdays a t 8:00 a. m.
/  FR ED  L O T H R O P, A gent, Rockland. 
Q t M W  AU 8 PIN, A gent, Boston. 
W ILLIA M  II. H IL L . G en.M an., Boston.
S tr . F R A N K  J O N E S
P o r t la n d . M t. D e s e r t  & M a c h ia s  S .8 .  Co 
S e rv ic e  R e s u m e d  M a r c h  2 2 ,  1894  
ONE ROUND TR IP  A WEEK.
Leaving Rockland T hursdays, at 6 :00 p. m. 
on arrival o f the tra in  leav ing  B oston a t 9 :00 a, 
for all landings, a rriv ing  n t B ir H arbo r nt 2:00
Jeave a t 6 :00 a. m., a r r iv e  a t Muchlosport at
ling, leave M achlasport on M ondays a
• a t Bur H urbor a t 2.00 p. in., Rockland
Passengers m ay rem ain  aboard the 
bver night
fcting tra ins from and  to  nil po ints on the 
JR . and Boston ft Maine arrive a t Rockland 
. in. for eastw ard  trip , nnd leave Rockland 
. m . from w estw ard trip .
3 to be Increased la te r In the season,
9 of w hich will be given.
P aybon T u c k e r . V . P. & G en’I Manager. 
F  E. Bo o t h b y . G . P . & T  A
nalhaven di Rockland Steamboat Co
S P R I N G  : A R R A N G E M E N T !
T W O  T R I P S  D A I L Y
C o m m e n c in g  M O N D A Y . M A R C H  20 , 18  
th« M eam er
C O V . B O D W E L L !
O A PT. W M . R. C R E E D ,
WUl leave V lnulhaven for R ockland every week
day, ut 7 :00 a. m. and 2 p .m .
R eturn ing , leave Rockland, T illson’s W harf, for
Vlnulhaven at 9:30 a. m. and  4 :0C p. in., touching 
at H urricane Island each trip  b Ah w ays.
By taking the 9:80 a. m. bout, the  above service
• ”  - ,L------ r  th ree  and one-
W . 8 . W H IT E , G eneral Manage
R O C K L A N D  & B A N G O R .
S tm r. E M M E L IN E
W ill leave M . 0 . K. R . W harf, Rockland, a t 7 :C0 
.. on Mondays, W ednesdays and  F ridays, for 
den, •Lincolnville, B elfast, S earsport, ‘ Fort
__1, •Sandy Point and B ucksport, arriv ing  in 
loksport to connect w ith  the  1 3U p. m . train  for
p —Rockland, M. O. tra in s  for points 
riaa .haven for V inalhaveo, N orth 
L and ing  and  Sw an’s  Island. Belfast
I; for Islehboro, Castii •• and Hr- ok« 
11. P . JO N E S , M anager.
IS taU on. 48
.H A V E N  S T E A M B O A T  CO. 
m u g t :  o l ’ T i m o .
j  M u n d a y , O c t.  55, I 8 P 3 ,  t h e  N ew  
Fuat U. S. M a ll b te a m e r
I N A L H A V E N ,
W ill  r u n  iis fo l lo w s ,  w e a th e r  p e r m it t in g
W M TW ARD. a .ill. BAS1W ABD. p. in.
Leaversw un'olulund, 6 :45' Leave Lock hind, 2 :00 
“  G reen 'sL and 'g , 7 .*00 “  V inalhaven, 3:30
•• N orth  Haven, 8:00 “  N orth  Haven, 4 30
•• Vlnulhaven, 9:00 “  G reen ’sL a n d ’g ,6 .45
Ar Rockland, 10:16 A r •S w an 's  Island, 6:46 
•M onday, W ednesday •Tuesday , Thursday  &
and Friday . Saturduy.
Connecting at Rockland w ith tra in  o f Maine
C en tral Railroad, arriv ing  in Po rtland  a t 6 26 p. m ., 
Boston 9:30, sam e day.
Round T rip  T ickets between R ockland and 
Vinalhaven, 26 cents. 2
JO H N  T . LO TH RO P, A gent, Rockland 
J .  W H O PK IN S, A gent, Vinalhaven.
JO d . EA TO N . Agent, G reen ’s Lauding. 
TH U S. O. L IB B Y , G nu’! M an ag er
LE BRUN’S;
AS A P K t
A  A
66 w a s
F o o d
The only substitute for m other’s milk 
upon which Infants will grow strong, 
healthy uml vigorous. The best food 
for invalids, Convalescents, Dyspep­
tics and the Aged. Our book lor the 
instruct ion of mothers,
• •T h e  C a re  a n d  F e e d in g  
o f I n f a n t s , ”
w ill bo mulled tree to any address 
upon Tequest,
D O L IB E R -O O O D A L E  CO ., 
B oston, Mass.
A sk  th e  m e n  w h o  a r e  m a k in g  Im ­
ita tio n s  o f  £0T T 0L E N E , th e  new  
veg e tab le  s h o r te n in g ,  w h y  th e y  
g ive  u p  la r d  a n d  t r y  to  tra d e  on  
th e  m e rits  o f  C 0TT0LEN E ?  Per­
h ap s  you  c a n  g u e s s  w h y .
w t
A sk  th e  g ro c e r  w h o  a t te m p ts  s u b ­
s ti tu tio n , w h y  h e  t r i e s  to  s e ll  an  
im ita tio n  w h e n  p e o p le  c a ll  fo r 
th a t  p u re , p a la ta b le  a n d  p o p u la r  
veg e tab le  s h o r te n in g , C 0TT0- 
LEHE ?  P eri ta p s  y o u  c a n  guess .
B W ?
W h y  sh o u ld  n o t Y O U  u se  COT- 
TOLENE, in s te a d  o f  L a rd  fo r all 
c o o k in g  p u rp o s e s ?  I t  h a s  th e  
h ig h e s t p o ssib le  e n d o rs e m e n t; 
from  P h y sic ian s  a s  to  h e a lth fu l­
ness ; from  C o o k in g  E x p e r ts  as 
to  su p e r io r i ty ;  from  h o u se k e e p ­
ers as to  eco n o m y . U se  COTTQ- 
LENE a n d  s t ic k  to  i t .
Bold In 8 and 6 pound palls. 
Made only by
T h o  N . K . F a irb a n k  
C o m p a n y ,
CHICAGO,
S ta te  Street, Boatoau 




\F i l l s  t h e  B ill.
A gen t Rock laud |
ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
T o b a c c o
satisfii t r y  t i m e .
I t s  f la v o r s u its .
Miss Alice Lee is visiting nt J. B. Steams’. 
Harry Long of Youngtown is in Boston for 
; a short visit.
Mrs. Samuel Hannon of Ithaca, N. Y., is 
visiting her parents.
I All the rooms in the Masonic Temple are 
now leased except two.
Parties are trying for a mail between Cam­
den and Simonton's Corner.
i Al. Martz has secured the services of R.
Small for the season of ’94.
Mrs. S. C. Young and daughter Abbie went
, by boat Friday morning to Brewer.
, S. Mero has had a crew removing the old 
- wood work in the Bay View market.
I Camden is sure to he “ in it’’ July 4 with a
celebration which will he worth seeing.
The Camden hoys would like to play hall
Fast Day in Camden with some good club. 
Nathaniel Gould has just finished an ell to
his house on Megunticook street, built by J. P.
French.
The doctors are having a fine time vaccinat­
ing all who wish, free of expense. Nearly 
300 are down with it.
Schwartz & Small commenced putting up 
the finish in Rose Bros, store, Wednesday 
morning. It is fine work.
F. L. Start says business at Lake City looks 
good for the coming season. He has had 
several applications for hoard.
Israel Thorndike is building a nice veranda 
on the front of his house on Knowlton street. 
'The work is being done by J. P. French.
Miss Alice J. French had a birthday party, 
Thursday evening, the attendants being nine 
little misses, one for each year of her age.
Some of the members o f Geo. S. Cobb 
post went to Rockland Friday evening to 
attend a camp fire given by the Edwin Libby 
post.
C. II. Messer has secured to help him in 
his barber shop on the corner the services of 
C. Card, formerly of the Thorndike Hotel 
shop.
' ’”A. A. Shute and Alvah Greenlaw are to 
open a carpenter shop in the building oc­
cupied by Bird \  Hosmer on Bay View 
street.
The degree of Master Mason was worked 
Friday evening in Amity Lodge on twocandi 
dates, after which a fish chowder was served 
in the banquet room.
Officer Dyer bad a case in the cooler over 
night Tuesday and it cost the man Sio, and 
he had only 65 cents, so they took a mortgage 
on the man’s horse and wagon.
Mrs. C. E. Pendleton and mother, Mrs, 
Phebe Prescott, left by train Friday morn­
ing for Boston. Mrs. Prescott will remain 
with her daughter during the summer.
Miss Inez Marshall has returned to her 
home in Auburn where she will remain for 
the summer. Miss Marshall is a fine singer 
and will 1 e greatly missed by the choir girls.
J. II. Gould and wife entertained company 
( whist) Tuesday evening. Mrs. J. N. Fowler 
and C. E. Adams won the first prize, and Mrs. 
W. V. Lane and G.*'G. Crane the booby. 
After whist a fine supper was served.
A party of seven of our singers attended the 
rehearsal of the Rockland Philharmonic Soc­
iety, Wednesday eve. They were the following 
James R. Small, Misses Leila Bucklin, Marian 
Kelley, Jessie Lewis, Myrtle French, Inez 
Marshall and Lena Cleveland.
Providence, R. I., April 4—While the 
drama, “The Lost Child,’’was being presented 
at Iron Hall, Olneyvillt, by the young peopk 
f St. Mary’s Catholic church last evening, a 
•lire broke out in the barber shop directly un 
ler the hall. As the barber shop had closed for 
some time, the blaze was not discovered unti 
it burst through the floor, at a corner of tin 
all.
The large audience sprang up as one 111041 
md started lor the stairway, but when the\ 
ound the hall Idled with smoke, the peopk 
became panic-stricken. A wild rush for tin 
ire escape followed and the frightened niei 
and women crowded over each other in theii 
attempt to reach the windows. Eight per- 
s ns were severely injured by being trample 
tinier foot, and Mrs. J. T. Kennedy was s< 
ri -,mlv injured that it is feared she will not 
recover.
During the rush down the lire escepe many
persons fell to the ground, six being so badly 
hurt that they were carried home in the 
ambulance.
These injuries were made up o f dislocated 
arms and ankles, although an unknown 
woman had her back broken. The fire was 
quickly extinguished by the department, it 
being confined to a pile of papers in the rear 
of the barber shop.
Br id g e p o r t , Conn., April 4—Sarah R. | 
Nines, a blind woman, was burned to death 1 
tonight at her home in Milford. Her apron ■ 
accidently caught fire while she was cooking I 
supper,
Ba n g o r , April 3—There is a strong expcc- ; 
tation that President Cleveland ’will come to | 
Maine this spring or summer and go into the 
Katahdin Iron Works region for a few day.-. 1 
fishing.
The President has for a long time been j 
desirous of trying some of the Maine trout 
waters, and private letters from Washington j 
say that he has practically decided upon I 
Katahdin Iron Wurks as the most desirable ) 
place, upon the recommendation of some
Geo. W. Brown has returned frjm Boston. 
I C. B. Watts has been in Union finishing 
I jobs taken last Fall.
Mrs. Thayer of Massachusetts is visiting her 
son, Rev. IL E. Thayer.
Mrs. Dickinson of Waterville is visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Ik McIntyre.
Rev. J .S . DcMott has been secured to de­
liver the Memorial address in this town.
A. J. Clemenls returned from Boston Wed­
nesday night, his sister returning with him.
Fourteen births, six marriages and eight 
deaths are reported in town since Jan. 1st.
The Ladies’ of Ivy Chapter, O. E. S., are at 
work each earning their dollar in different 
ways to pay for their piano.
A door is being put in the northern end of 
the shoe factory to be used as an entrance 
while the tower is being built,which will cover 
the present main entrance.
Warren is talking electric railroad now and 
telephone connection with other places. It 
looks as if we were entering on a shining era 
of municipal improvements and Waldoboro will 
have to begin to hustle to keep up with the 
procession.—Waldoboro News.
s o u t h  w a r r e n .
Miss Ki/zie is visiting relatives in Thom­
aston.
Leslie Copeland lias gone to work with 
the fencing crew on the Maine Cenirnl.
Misses Hattie Walter and Zetta Jordan 
have been visiting friends in Rockland.
John Studley has purchased a tine carriage 
horse o f  Addison Winslow of Waldoboro.
E. J. Jordan who has been visiting his 
brother, A. R. Jordan, at Woolwich is at 
home.
P O R T C L Y D E .
The Port Clyde Dramatic Co. went to Glen- 
mere Tuesday evening to assist in an enter­
tainment in aid of the sidewalk fund of that 
place. A good time is reported.
Stephen Marshall who with his little girl 
has been boarding with his brother Louis 
since the death of his wife, has resumed 
housekeeping, with Miss Annie Hodgkins of 
Bucksport as housekeeper.
The nimrods in this vicinity have been out 
in large force, hunting for that wild animal 
recently seen by Thompson and Darling. 
Some think it an animal escaped from some 
menagerie, f fibers think it a red squirrel.
Capt. Joseph Meservey who was obliged to 
quit work on account of the injury received 
last week in stepping from bis wagon is doing 
well, and wfill probably return to his work 
next week.
The Sabbath School concert given at 
Brown’s hall Sunday evening demonstrated 
the need of our chapel. The hall was full to 
suffocation and large numbers had to go away 
and this notwithstanding a meeting w-as also 
held at the schoolhouse the same evening.
S O U T H  U N IO N .
Frank Hart is home from Rockland on a 
visit.
John Fossett has began work as depot 
master.
S. W. Jones spent part of the week in 
Rockland.
The new store is nearly completed—one of 
the finest in Knox Co.
Mr. Goulding and crew have begun on the 
frame of Capt. Charles Harding’s barn.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gonia have returned 
to Waterville where Mr. Gonia has work.
N O R T H  U N IO N .
S. C. Bryant has 50 lambs from 40 sheep. 
Who can beat that?
David Pease has been visiting at Jerry 
kirk’s at Appleton.
Joseph Bowley is doing a lively business in 
bis stave mill this spring.
II. M. Fossett has sold a nice cow to Mr. 
Mitchell of West Rockport.
Augustus Sukeforth has sold his cow to 
W. M. Staples of Washington.
* 0ILF.T8 FOR MOURNING.
p o c tm l S t.;ii«  G r i e f  T h a t  W a rm  
U «• it h e r  .Muy Deve lo p .
The Eton jacket is too convenient to be­
come quickly obsolete and is used in many 
of the  sprin t' cost nines for m issesnnd young 
women. A French model of a  m ourning 
gown is shown having un Eton jacket, a l­
though it. seems rather too flippant a style 
for t lie appropriate expression of grief. The 
round bell skirt is trim m ed wit h bias bands 
of crape, and the jacket, which fcpeus ovei
.'tstBa*"
s P  W k  5$ -•>
| H a rd w a re  I ®*, o r e -
H . H . C R I E  A ,  C O .,
W i l l  G i v e  S p e c i a l  l l a r g a i n s o n t
B ar Iro n  and S tee l, Horse Shoes and TMiils,
rrlpR e s t o c k  n n d  T ri
BLA CK SM ITH ’S ST O C K  AND T O O L S ,
Flfthennen’s (Joorln, Q om
1-3=530 M a i n
, S h ip  ( h H tid le ry  a n d  
>'ahit«, OHe, N a lln
B o c R l n n c l .  1V9 o
L . I K K  I t  IL a r l  O l l K U .
N E W  B R A I N  A N D  N E R V E  T R E A T M E N T .
The G erm an Specific for H y ste ria , D izziness, N eiv o u s P ro stra tio n , M e.i- 
a 'l  D epression . P rem a tu re  Old A g e , Loss ot Pow er (in  e ith e r s e x ) , nnd 
all w eaknesses. In v o lu n ta ry  Losses, caused  by over ix e r tio n  of tin b ra in , 
se lf abuses, etc .
T r e a t m e n t .  I n c l u d i n g  M e d ic in u ,  P r i c e  $ 2 .CO.
G  E R  M A N  M E D IC I  N  E  C O M P A N Y
2 4 5  T r e m o n t  S t  B o s t o n . ,  M a < is -
MOtTKNINO COSTUME.
n full crape vest, Is bordered with the wimo I 
trim m ing. Tight crape cufT • extend to the  1 
elbow, while erape epauleth fall over the 
pulf t hat form-1 he upper part of t hesleeve.
Crape is still the orthodox m aterial for I 
m ourning, although it  is so unserviceable a 
Stull’. Woolen crape nnd crepoti ;, henrict- 
ta, serge, eam el’s ha ir and all dull finished ! 
black cloths are employed, while some I 
beautiful black silk erepons are shown J 
among the new spring goods, having a liar- | 
row plain silk stripe, o r a  silk stripe with a ' 
sort of m illed elTect, or the goods, instead j 
of being striped, are sprinkled with plain ! 
silk flecks. For warm  w eather grenadine, 1 
nun’s veiling and plain black silk net may j 
also be used. Ample veils of the la tte r  are 
far better for sum m er wear than th esu tb . 
eating crape, ones and an- quite as complete 
m ourning.
The custom  of wearing bli.<,k lisse. or 
tu lle  ruchings next the neck and w rists is 
one* to be followed with caution, as the dye 
is usually not f a s t  in t h o s e  m aterials and is 
apt to come off upon the skin under tho in­
fluence of w arm th or dampness. A fold of 
dull china silk or a plaiting of silk net is a 
safer finish to adopt.
A spring m ourning to ilet is shown m ade 
of <lull finished and w’oolen m aterial. It has 
a ro u n d  bell sk irt trim m ed with three bin 
bands of crape of different widths. The 
plain corsage has a short basque and opens 
in front over a full vest of black gauze con 
fined by a crape girdle. The full cloth 
sleeves are trim m ed with crape. A triple 
cape accompanies the gown, the $vo lower 
capes of cloth and the upper one of crape. 
They are m ounted on a yoke which is con­
cealed by a  cloth collar continued down the 
fron t edges of the  cape in the form of crape 
revel's. The bonnet, with its trim m ing and 
strings, is of crape and ban a ruching of 
w hite crape beneath the close brim.
J L’PIC CllOLLET.
FOR USE AND ORNAMENT.
A D o ll B o n b o n  B ox  T h a t  O n ly  C o s ta  S 3  
o r  S I .
The source of decorative novelties seems 
to be unfailing. Every mont h brings out 
on the fancy counters of the shops a fresh 
assortm ent of sm all articles more or less 
useful and ornam ental. (>1 »f the  latest 
things is a fiat pocket pin. ler, made of 
brown silk, in im itation of tin- fiat side of 
a  chestnut and ra th e r larger than  the  Span




in Blood Poison 
Rheumatism 
g E and Scrofula
Pimples, Blotches s  
and Old Sores 
Catarrh, Mciaria 
and Kidney Troubles
th e  ___
S tren g th  to w eak en ed  
’ a .g iv in g  tho  p a tl
idary  nnd  te r t ia ry  
po ison ing , inercu - 
I poison, m a la ria , d y sp ep s ia , and  
in ail blood and  sk in  d ise a se s , llko 
b lo tches, p im p les, old ch ro n ic  u lce rs , 
t e t t e r ,  sca ld  head , bo ils, e ry s ip e la s , 
eczem a we m ay say , w ithou t fea r  of 
c o n tra d ic tio n ,th a t P. P . P. 1 st lie b e st 
blood p u rifie r in  th e  w o rld ,an d  m akes 
p ositive , sp eed y  and  p e rm a n e n t cu re s  
in  a ll cases.
earth.
AnEnDEEM, O .. Ju ly  21. 3891. 
M assas . Lippm a n  Bros. ,  S avannah , 
O n .: D ea r  S ir s—I b o u g h t a b o ttle  of 
y o u r  P. P. P. a t  H ot S p rin g s .A rk . .an d  
I t  tins dono ine m ore good th an  th re e  
m on ths’ tre a tm e n t a t  t lie H o t S p rings. 
Bond Mire.- bottloil ' O. D.
R espec tfu lly  y o u rs ,
JAH. M. NEW TON, 
Aberdeen, Brown County, 0. 
C a p t. J . D . J o lm N to n .
t ie n t h ea lth  an il ^ t e s t i f y  w onder!
s ick n ess , g loom y or I . I . 1. lo r  c ritp tlona < 
Jo  l lrs t  p re v a il , -1. , ^ ' l,7 r'!,l?..V.'!.r
• --*?d -
Ladles w hose sy s te p o isoned
i blood Is In an  Im pure co n d i­
tio n , due to  m en s tru a l I r re g u la r it ie s , 
a re  p ecu lia rly  ben e fited  by ttio  w on­
derfu l to n ic  and  blood c le a n s in g  p ro p ­
e r t ie s  of P. P- P P rick ly  A sh, Poke  
R oot and  Potassium .
8PRINOFIELD, M o., Aug. 11 th , 1^99. 
—I can  apeak  in th e  h ig h e s t te rm s  of 
y o u r  m ed ic ine  from  m y own p erso n a l 
know ledge. 1 w as affec ted  wit h h e a r t  
d isea se , p leu risy  and  rh eu m a tism  to r  
35 y e a rs , w as tr e a te d  by  th e  v e ry  b e s t 
ph y sic ian s aim  s p e n t  hu n d red s of dol­
la rs , tr ie d  e v e ry  know n rem ed y  w ith ­
o u t finding re lie f. I have  on ly  ta k e n  
o n e  b o ttle  of y o u r  P. P. P . , and  can  
ch eerfu lly  say  i t  h as  d o n e  m e m ore 
good  than  a n y th in g  I have o v e r ta k e n . 
I can  recom m end  y o u r  m ed ic ine  to  ull 
s u lle re rs  o l th e  above d isensos.
MRS. M. M. YEARY. 
S p ring fie ld , G reen  C ounty , Mo.
•r th e .sk in . I 
w ith  an  un- 
ru p tlo n  on
____  ________- - r own rem e­
dy b u t In v a in ,u n til P. P. P. w as used , 
am i am now e n tire ly  cu red .
(S igned  by) J .  D. JOHNSTON.
S avannah , Ga. 
Sltln  Cancca* C ured . 
Testimony Jr om the Mayor 0/ .SequitinTcx. 
S e q u in , T e x . , J a n u a ry  34, 3893.
Me ssr s . L ippm a n  lin o s ..  S avannah , ■ 
Ga.: (/'■Htlenien—1 have tr ie d  y o u r  P.
P. I’, fo r a dlseaso  of th e  sk in , u sua lly  
know n ns sk in  ca n c e r ,o f  th ir ty  y e a r s ’ . 
s ta n d in g , am i found g re a t  re lie f : It 
purifies 1119 blood and  rem oves all Ir-
bgok on Blood Diseases Maned Free.
A LL DRUGGISTS SE L L  IT.
L IP P M A N  BROS.
PRO PRIETO RS,
fd p p in n n 'N  B lo c k ,S u v u u n n l i ,  Ga
<) tlio Judge  o ftP io b a lc  in land  for tin County 
f  Knox.
undersigned, guardian o f Charles M Robin­
son, m inor beir <J Nancy Robinson, Ian- ol Rock- 
land, in said county, deceased, h  j»h sents, Il al said 
m inor Is seized ami possessed of e< r a in  real estate, 
described ns follows : All tin
1 farm ( (insisting of tbirty-i
E a s y  to  T a k e
a n d  k e e p  
th e  s y s te m  in  
P e r f e c t  O ld e r .
A yE R ’S
C A T H A R T IC  PIL LS
A  sp ec ific  f o r  
H e a d a c h e  
C o n s t ip a t io n ,  a n d  
D y sp e p s ia .
E v e r y  d o se
E ffe c tiv e
01 r« i .111. , cm « i i
■ inn r. st o f said w ard  
situated in
tbe town of lb ckpc 
the road h ad ing  fro 
lag.-, and m nu t linen - ailed 
said w ard ’s n ten  st in ing a 
jee t to the righ t 1 f curtsy 
RohiuBOU. 'I bat an advant 
eight and 12.100 dollars has 
by Neil Brad ■ y -.1 ID ckpnrt, in said • « u n i \ . which 
o tlir  it Is foi tl . in terest o f all eonceim d Imined. 
iatcly to acci pj, the p iorci ds of sale ,0 In p at cd ut 
in te icst lor the 1 . m tit < f  said w ard Paid guardian 
• to sell nnd convey the
to Rockport VII- 
( lough farm, 
b ii tcr< si sub- 
it her. E dw ard  
!!- r  ot ninety-
said Olli
described :
Bock j o f  M arch, MI4.
On tbe petition aforesaid. OKii'niED, T ha t notice 
given by pub Isldog « ««p.v o f saio petition w ith 
h o rdei it e ieon, th ree  w icks sui ccssivi ly, prior 
the tb iid  'Tuesday o f A pril next in 'Th e  
ia z e t i  1. a ncw spapei p iln ted  in Bock- 
all persons Interested may attend at a 
lin n to bo held ut Rock and, and 
y, w hy the p ra je r  o f said petition
HE COMMITTED StlClDEl
T h e  C a u s e  a n d  I t s  L e s s o n .
IFAy did he commit suicide ? Oh 1 for 
the same reason that thousands of others are 
on the verge of tho same sill, or in imine* • 
diate danger of insanity, paralysis, idiocy, 
or some other equally unfortunate result of 
anv nervous afleetion. l ie  knew he was j 
afijicted with a nervous disorder, but was 
Careless, anparently indifferent to the out- j 
com e; or he may have lessened his chances :
for recovery by treating with physicians th in g  decidedly new arc the white appliqm 
who had little »,r no knowledge of such af- ' letters now for sale nt the notion counters 
fections, or by deluging himself with worth- J They are about three-quarters of an inch 
; long anil are embroidered, but have no 
background, and are inlmab «l to save the 
, labor of em broidering initials on household 
' linen and underwear. The idea is a novel 
] but practical one.
I Volum inous lam pshades are still popular,
! but ingenuity hits been alm ost exhausted 
on them , and every com bination of china 
silk, lace and crape has been tried over ami 
over. Some new oues are shown m ade of 
crape paper in shades of lavender, orna­
mented with a large cluster of purple and 
white flag lilies or iris, also made of paper. 
The same scheme m ight be more cheerfully 
carried out in pale yellow, since4 here are 
yellow irse s  in nature. These millinery 
lam p shades are not satisfactory on the 
Whole, how ever, as 1 hey are too flimsy to be 
trusted  in t h e  neighborhood of fire.
; A doll bonbon box is a  ra ther a ttractive  
uqv. Ity wbh 1., trivial 11s it may seem, sells 
a t between and $4. 'The foundation is a 
rather tail, round box, to tin- lid of which 
Is fastened the upper half of a doll’s body, 
w ith head and urm s complete. The sk irt 
is secured to the  waist of the doll and is 
made ju s t thu lig h t leugih und circumfer­
ence to cover the box when the lid is on. 
These dolls are dressed in various styles— 
one in gray, as a Quaker, w ith a  silk bonnet 
and a  kerchief; another in lace and muslin, 
w ith a h.it i::.d a tiny I u-het of flowers. 
The prettiesi are the “ folly”  costumes of 
satin  and ribbons, hung with little  bell*. 
The dress is in two colors, of course, black 
and orange, bine and white, and turquoi*e 
and gold being the m ost effective oojubina­
tions. J  U D1C C UOLUiT.
NOVELTY BONBON BOX. 
lnh chestnuts seen in the m arkets. The 
pins are stuck  in around the edge. The 
tiny  decorated rolling pins, etc., once pop­
u lar for key racks, have been superseded by 
wood or composition oak and maple leaves, 
painted and veined in the natural colors. 
Several sm all g ilt books are fastened on 
the face of the leaf to bold the keys, and 
the leaf is hung up by the stem. Son:-
IW H IH G  LIKE
B T
land, ,1 
( o u it of I 
nbow cnUHi 
should no t be grauli d
. E. M E 8E R V E Y , Judge, 
etilion ami o rder thereon. 
d w a r d  K. G ot l i», Register,
SWIFT’S SPECIFIC is totally unlik 
ot her blood medicine. 11 cures diseu:
Lbeblood an d  sk in  by rem oving-tin- 1 i|,„ t t l
tim e  su p p lie s  good l»b 
inti »| iia its .  D on’t  la? im posed  on by m t .-ti 
te.-s w hich a re  sa id  to  he ju s t  a s  good , ,
T«E WOHLB•nde.lul cures, or relieved so muuh sunering.
f r u  tie- Ju d ?e  of Pi
J of Knox.
The undcrtdgm d, widow ol 
Ion late ol Rockland, in said
ate in and for the < 1
- orge I,, l ari ing. 
unty, n p r r  su its , 
•o 01 real 1 state in which 
rat no pai t th en  of bac 
(H-esK o f luw ; und tbui 
g  hei share  in severalty.
1 fore requt bu. tb 1 . ommissiom is may bo 
d to assign dowi r  to her in said ( state.
Mltb IMT'JJE I. Ol.1\ Kit.
d died 1 
em it id  to dow< 1 
ssigned to her, by
less so-called remedies. His case was a . ad 
one, but no worse than that of any other 
nervous hufierer, who lias nervous or sick 
lic.nl idle, biliou-mess, dizziness, irritability, 
melancholy, failing memory, hot Hashes, 
fainting, sleeplessness, nervous dysp p-ia, 
:xnal debility, epilepsy, etc. Tho » 11110
Washington people who passed nearly all of j similar consequcu.-es aro likely to result 10
last season there.
N i.w  Yo r k , April 3.— I he will u f Charles 
W. Thomas late of the firm of Hoyt and ‘ 
Thomas managers of Madison Square Theatre 
was tiled today. Thomas died in Tucson, I 
Ariz., Nov. 16 last. His estate is put at 
$150,000 .
l ie  gives his aunt Charlotte J. Thomas of 
Portland, Me., $10,000. A lew other t
| bequests are made ami the rest of his estate 
he leaves to his father Edward H. Thomas 
and his uncle George A. Thomas of Portland,
I Me.
N e w  Y o r k , April 3—The wedding of ' 
i Miss Elizabeth Fish, (laughter of Nicholas 
' Fish and Robert Burnside Potter, son of the 
j late General Robert Burnside Potter, took
niece at noop today at the 53 Irving place.
! J he ceremony was performed by Bishop Pot­
ter.
! BkiDt.EioKi, C o n n , April 3—Alfred Abbott, 
a farmer, was burned to death today while
I driving to his home in Easton. He was 
: seized with an attack of apoplexy ami while 
j lying in the bottom of the wagon his clothing 
1 was set on fire by matches.
any one who lias any of these tub  
symploms of an awful end. Do not hesitate
1 t getting rid of them by intelligent trea 
invnt. Dr. Franklin  Miles, the cek-hr. t ! 
Si«ecialist, lias studied nervous dise:u»es over
2 I years, and has discovered the only re­
liable remedy for them. Thousands of vol­
untary testimonials prove tho virtues of Dr. 
Miles’ Restorative Nervine.
Alonzo Barker,of Clinton, N. Y., writes: 
wii- so ullliete I with extreme nervoukiiv - dm 
1 was on tbe verge of insanity. My bunds ttetn 
bled so that 1 conbl scarcely feed myself. I med 
twelve b 4des of Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine, 
and was cured. It is with pleasure I reconmgiUd 
this wonderful remedy for nervous troubles.’’
•• I had been a great sufferer from chronic 
headicho until I begun, about four mouths ugo, 
to uae Dr M tes* Ke-torutivu Nervine amlPil! . 
since which time 1 have not hud a headache. 
Several <>f tay  friends uro using Dr. Miles’ R.,-m- 
. I ihem .ti I did. to hem
you e.laiu* for them-”—Mrs. Mary Kister, J. >.- 
Angelas, <* 1!.
W. 11 Cup well, editor Tribune. Plymouth. Pu . 
writes : “ My w ife was cured of btek beml . t 
muny years’ standing by the use of D r Mil-.-. 
Restorative Nervine. She has recommended ii n 
her I Heads, ami they ull prutbc it highly ”
Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine is sold by T’ 
druggists on a positive guarantee, or sent «lit - 
by tho Dr. Mile* Medical Co, Elkhart. 1ml . u 
receipt of price, SI per bottle, six bottles f<>; 
express prepaid. It Is ix»»ilively free from op: 
ordaugerous drags. Dr Miles' Pills. <t e- 
26 Cents. Free book at druggists, or by mail
• My blood was badly poisoned last yea 
Z'-r my wholes;, stem on:, of order- <‘i ca 
1. M.r -tant source of sulfering.no ; <
1 - • ujoymentof life. Two bot'.lesi 1 
brought mo right out. There is no IfthdS 
‘jettur remedy for blood diseases.
‘• J o h n  G a v in , Dayton,
Treatise on blood and skin diseases ma/ 
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ks succ< ssively, in T u b  
p rin ted  in Rockland, In said 
sted m ay attend at a 
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said petition should
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. T . Bunker, late o f R o. klutid 
in said county, dee. ate-i, having presented ills lira 
and final account of a .lndnh tra tion  o f lh> 1 sta te  0 
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( 'lin i.lil.li,  T ha t notice thereof be given, th ree  
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copy, ■Attest : 
E u w .ll t l l  K Go l i.d , Regis
FISTULA
from b usta .as , ulao all o il -1 d'aet.sca of R. c ’aiu. 
Core guar .nte. J .  RDBER'I* M READ M D, 
l la n u e d  1*76), N o 1 T r v n io i i t  S t r e e t  K..»- 
to ii .  C mu* Ktlou r>ee I for pam phlet
: . PILES
Yen, Wi. ow U rey  Cough  
Cure.
Id a t> U N T Y -Iu  C ourt of Probate 
land o h lb o  third Tuesdav o f Mur.-b, 1894. 
tain h istium cnl, pnrpo rtii g Io be the la s tA e. H ti in n -t i I 
wi I und I- Stan .I t - f W izard  h- bb ins. la te  
I 'n ion . in said county, having been presen ted  fur
(luiil-.ltl.p. That notice tla -r .o f be given, th ree 
W i.fr  Mi, , w h t  y, il) I I),. ( ’Ol 111 l l< G AZl I 1 
1-rlul. -I in ho. k ..ml in -aid eounly . tbut ad  m i»oa« 
Interested may attend u tu  Iro b a l. <’..u il 1 be b e d  
at Ito. ». and, on III. th ird  T u .a .lay  o f A pril 
I next, und show cause, if any  they have, why tho 
aid instrum ent should not be proved, apnrov- d
dee
id uRi the wi 1 of <be
E M E8ER V EY , Ju d g e  
4 :
inw A iiii R . G o l l o , R egister.




$5 P e r  C o rd , 
D eliv e red .
V ery  N ice
PRESSED HAY
$15.50 P e r  T o n .
SPEAR’S,
5  P a r k  S t r e e t .
S. G P re sc o tt & Cc
Havo In stock all «izes o f froo burning]
C O A L
o r  t M o  1 3 o w t  .
L E H I G H  C O A L , 
Georges Creek Cumberland Cou
C H A R C O A L .
W O O D !
O F  A T . I ,  I S I 1 M T 3 8 .
Akron Sewer and Crain Pipe,
GROUND T IL E
F o r  V n d e r r i rH ln ln g  P u rp o s e s .  A ll »rdo: a 
prom p'.ty filled. Telephone connection, ttsm en ■ 
pm ber. ho place, t-
S. G-, P R E S C O TT  &  CO..
T IL L H O N ’H W H A R F . K ocfclnnri. M e tr e
i H e r  F ir s t
There are more Sprained Stomachs ,
n ,„ _  A. VI— 1 r li.-n i- t (VoniHg-lrc -n f  n younBKlrl Istn a n  oprainGCl A  ..KISS, I ft very im portant tiiiiir. at to  her, and
----------  should be chosen carefullv with
T I I E  T R E A T M E N T  I 'O lt  I tO T II  IR 
K E N T .
If overwork sprains your ancle, It will also sprain 
y ou r stom ach. A stomach that w on’t digest Its 1 
food Is sprained. It needs rest.
Tho  work of you r stomach Is to digest jo u r  food, j 
principally  album* nous food. Olio way to rest It 
would be to eat nothing at all. A nother would be I 
to cat fo^d that Is p re d ig e s td . Pnskoln is a food • 
of this kind.
Y our healthy stomach does not digest starch 
food, It merely acts as a receiving stntIon to paws it 
on to the duodenum ; but when a sprained dyspep ­
tic stomach receives any half digested starch  food a 
chemical action Is set up which causes all the well 
known sym ptom s of dyspepsia.
You must eat. A sick stomach m ay need weeks 
of res t. The only w ay to rest it and live, is to take 
Pnskoln.
O rdinary  food will never make you fat while you 
have a sick stom neh. Pnskoln will. ,
Pnskoln Is a natural starch food, made of the 
finest and purest Hours, artificially digested. It 
contains also vegetable ferm ents w hich aid the 
stom ach In Its digestion ot o ther food. S tarch is 
Im portant food. You can live w lthou. 
fats ullage her, but you can’t live w ithout Starch a 1 
alt.
a s k o ln is n  natural, pre d igested , starch  food.
It is a food that is needed by every dyspeptic 
stom ach.
Iptivo pam phlets free on request.
T he Pre-Digested Food Co., 30 Kendo 81., Now 
Y ork.
For Sale by C. H. MOOR «S CO., Rockland
A. J .  B IR D
Keep constantly
& c o .
COAL!
T h a t ’s  A i t  S a l t
Jsth csn ltev e ry  nnoBlioubl use. T he lm - 
purltlcs In the o th e r kinds are useless, o f 
course, but dangerous also. T he I line, 
especially, la tbe cause of m uch kidney  
disease.
D i a m o n d  
C r y s t a l  S a l t
Ts m uch th e  purest, nnd therefore tho  
best sa lt know n. Made from  the  best 
brine, by th e  best process, with the  best 
g rain , and sold in the  best package—an 
u ir-tlght and  non-absorbent box.
The fact that salt Is cheap Is no reason 
w hy you should not have pure salt. 
Ask for Diamond Crystal, give it a  fair 
tria l. W rite us for fu rther particulars. 
O ur Dairy Salt Is the  standard  o f ex­
cellence, and no butter niuker should  
be w ithout It. Address 
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT CO., 
S t. Clair, Mich.
I t O rr W h a t  C auses P im p le s ?
H av in g  E specia l R eferen ce to  P eop le  
W ell K now n H ereab outs.
Dono-
Good Shepherd Thursday and in an interview
__ with Rev. J. S. Moody, who has general sup- •
eye to I ervision of the institution,gaineJ the following ■ 
si ltin g  o(T her yontlifnl <> mi ss nti,i the j interesting facts:
Bvoldiitice of un nir of n . n l i i r i l y .  I t i n n  T h e  I lo m e  cam e to  bean Istahlished fact 1 „ , , . , ,
great mistake to put . g i r l s  i l l  thick in a very simply way. Rev. J jS . Moody after Rrcat'M erest, and people are always curious
Bilka and sat ins mid sm other the situplici- a year's ministry in this section, devoting his ,0 ,alk wi,h hcr' Aa she '« s“re to relate 
j energies largely to the cause of childhood, I facts just as they are, it makes her 
; saw the need of some shelter for orphans and | tion all the more important.
The position occupied by the minister’s 
wife enables her to hear many things of
Free Burning Coal
In .C h e s tn a t ,  S to v e ,  E g g  a n d  B r o k e n  Size*
Lehigh Coal
I n  K gg  a n d  B r o k e n  Sizes.
Georges Creek Cumberland Coal.
H ard  W ood, F lour, G roceiies, P ro ­
v isions, P ressed  H ay  and S traw ,
Lim e, E ng lish  and A m erican  Cem ent,
W estern  N o .l  and N o .2 Cem ent. 
fl9 -O rdera  prom ptly  filled. T elephone connectlo?
A. J. B IR D  &  C O .,
H . 0 -  GURDY & C(
C O  A  L
Of i
• --------------W O O L  I K
D a n a ’s A fte r  L a G rip p e .
H ere is a  rem arkable statem ent m ade 
by Mrs. E lm ira B. French of Milford, 
N.1L, which lias been thoroughly inves­
tigated by Mrs. Jam es Lewis, for 7 
years S tate Superin tendent of the  Loyal 
Tem perance Legion, and found correct.
1 ^
— DEALBUS IN—
Long and fitted for the atovo.
Lime, Cement and P lastering Haii
GKOOKKTE8, PBOV1BION8,K L O T jn  A.7M 3ZJ F E E L
Prompt attention to orders by telephone c
therw  Iso.
No. I Camden S t., Rockland
WN.
’ ! to h.s
neglected children of both sexes. He found ,
I many litjle ones, half orphans or the children 
j of divorced parents, left to the care of irres- 
| ponsible and dissolute guardians, hoarded out
for a nominal sum, with all sorts of people,
1 growing up in vice and ignorance. To pro- 
, tect and save them if possible—to themselves 
i and to society, to bring up any orphan chil- 
I dren that might need a home, nnd to receive 
J others as boarders when death or other ad- !
verse circumstances should break up their 
home these were the ever-present and 
urgent arguments for a Children’s home in I 
this locality.
The first money towards such an object was
' hf' . r ^ ' 1’  of “ le,e‘ure Kivcn !" 'Lhe Church of rheumatism fr. 
ot the Redeemer, at Sorrento, rn the summer
Mrs. Rev. W. It. Worthing, of West 
Berlin, Vt., is a most charming and estimable 
lady. She has lately been besieged to such 
an extent regarding a certain incident, that 
she writes the following letter for the public 
benefit:
"Last March 1 had the grippe which left 
my Stomach in such a condition that it 
would not digest anything, I could not eat 
even baby food without the greatest distress. 
My nerves were in a fearfully weak condition, 
and I could sleep hut little. I was also full 
head to foot, and ached
of 1892. The amount was thirty dollars. In j “" ’*“"5' n'Rht and day.
September of the same year, the well known J “ • was in a  terrible state and feared I 
Stackpole house, situated in the heart of the should never get well. I tri. d physicians 
city, with accommodations for thirty-five i i • i . . i .» •children, was purchased at a cost of forty- ! *' >"■ better. Having
nine hundred dollars. This was the get of a , ,'ear<l ,hc ,nost “Monishing reports of the 
devoted Christian woman ot New York. Six B"o<l done by Dr. Greene's Nervura blood 
hundred dollars toward furnishing and open- ' and nerve remedy, t determined to try that
HER FIRST EVENING 
ty  (lint, is their chief charm und 
expensive m aterials that they h 
the years nor experh nee t o  carry oil’ well.
China silks, embroidered india m ull, airy 
nets .and all sheer, dtiiiity fabrics are sult- 
ab leam l may he trimmed with silk or vel- ! membr.ince’lDay/
vet ribbons and light Ince. If jew els are 
worn, they should he of the sim plest. The 
most fastidious taste dispenses with them 
entirely until the ingenue - tage is passed. 
It is also much the best form to have tbe 
corsage cu t only half low. An extremely 
pretty  gown worn by a girl of 17 a t a  late 
wedding reception was made of plain white 
silk m uslin, with a full waist gathered into 
a belt, the neck being cut down hut two 
inches all around and shirred w ith a  little  
heading. The pulled sleeves reached to  the 
elbow, and a few sprays of sm ilax were the 
only adornm ent. This unusually  simple 
a ttire  gave the young girl, who, although 
pretty, was rather heavy, a delicacy and re­
finement of appearance which a more elale 
orate toilet,, such as she will have to  wear 
in two or three years, would have p u t out 
of the question.
The gown of which a sketch is given is 
not so plait: as the one just mentioned, hut 
is nevertheless simple and appropriate 
enough for I he average young girl. I t  is of 
embroidered silk muslin, pale green in tint
ing was contributed by a gentleman, and in 
January 1893 the house was ready and Miss 
' Bertha W. Sabine of Philadelphia installed as 
J the first house mother.
February the 2d was chosen for the formal 
a load of , opening and public reception of the citizens 
e neither ; of Rockland. Many came, bringing remem- 
| brances of cash and household goods, and the 
*lay has been set apart as the anniversary of 
the Home with the appropriate title of “ Re- 
The Rt. Rev. Henry A.
Neely, 1). I)., Bishop of Maine, formally dedi­
cated the Home to the purpose already men­
tioned, and the Mayor of Rockland, the Hon. 
I I*.. A. Butler, made an address. Music was 
rendered by the choir boys of St. Peter’s 
' Church.
I I'he first inmate of the Home was a little 
i girl, Bessie Harrison, sent from Portland. 
I Next came three brothers aged respectively 3, 
4, am! 6, orphans from Dexter. From this 
1 humble beginning the work has grown rapid- 
' ly ami we are able to report twenty-six ehil- 
- dren, fifteen boys and eleven girls as the mus- 
, ter roll for the first year’s operations. The 
| ages run from 3 to 13. A home atmosphei*; 
j pervades the institution. The training is d< - 
j finitely Christian, healthful and practical.
! Some children are taken as boarders at the 
! modest charge of five dollars per month. To 
| such children, without a mother’s care, the 
home is a blessed refuge. Many applicants 
! have been refused or put off, for lack of suffi­
c ie n t funds. J 7fi“ T 3.T.S
The expenditures for the first year,
this time instead of phy
Miss I.isctta Burgess is cashier 
hue’s grocery store.
Capt. Richard K. Snow is confi 
home al Bay View by illness.
T. W. Flanagan, formerly f this city, is a 
member of Gilligan A Managan, monument 
dealers, Niantic, R. I.
Walter G. Martin, manager of the Maine 
Manufacturing Company, contemplates mov­
ing to Boston in a few days.
Philip P. I toward, at present studying law 
with E. K. Gould, has been nominated by 
Gov. Cleaves Justice of the Peace and Quorum.
Miss Nettie Crockett has returned home 
from an extended visit in Brooklyn, where 
she has been the guest of Miss Lulu Bennett.
l he R. A. Y. Whist club meets next Thurs­
day evening with the M’sses Jameson, War­
ren street. The regular meeting night has 
been changed from Monday to Thursday.
W. J. Perry and wife have gone to Salem 
and Boston on a week’s pleasure trip. They 
will visit Mrs. Perry’s uncle in Salem and in 
Boston will he the guests of Mrs. Mary M 
Hall, East Boston.
Shadrack Herrick of Northport, who has 
been spending the winter in Lynn, has 
been in town visiting his sister, Mrs. Mary 
Thomas who is very ill. Mr. Hertick will 
spend the summer at his place in Northport.
S U P R E M E  J U D IC IA L  C O U R T .
Judge—John A Peters, Chief Justice.
Clerk— Lewis F. Starrelt.
County Attorney—B. K. Kalloch.
Sheriff—J. W. Gray.
Stenographer—Reuel Smith.
C logging  of itip po res o r  m o n th s  of th e  soba- 
coons gland* u i tl i  sr-lnim o r  o ily  m a tte r .
Tho p lug  o f  sebum  In lh e  c e n tre  o f th e  p im p le  
is ca lk ’d a ! la< kliead, g ru b , o r < om edone.
N atu re  v .511 or a llow  tb e  ’ lo g g ing  o f  lh e  pores 
to  co n tinue  iong, hence,
In flam m ation , j a i i i ,  sw e llin g  n nd  fetlncss, 
Inter pus o r  m a ile r  fo rm s, b re a k s  o r  is  <», ..erl, 
th e  p lug  com es out am i th e  po re  Is once, m ore 
free .
The ? tin
Clogged by neg lect <
ids o f th e se  po res In  th* lac® 
is liab le  to  h u  ome
W h a t  C u res  P im p le s ?
no; due to
I
d ia l le p rev en tiv e  a n d  cure, 
o u s t it ut ional hum o r, is
C u tic u ra  S o a p .
I t  co n ta in s  a m 
tb e  g re a t S k in  f i
ild p ro p o rtio n  o f  Cl*TTCURA, 
re. w h ich  enab les i t  to  d issolve 
tb e  sebaceous or oily m a tte r  a s  i t  fo n n s  a t  the 
m ouths of tb e  pores.
I t  s tim u la te s  the  s lu g g ish  g lan d s  a n d  tubes to 
h ea lthy  a c tiv ity , reduces in flam m atio n , soothes 
and  heals ir r i ta te d  m id roughened  su rfaces  and  
re s to re s  th e  sk in  to  its  o rig in a l p u rity .
T ills is th e  sec re t o f its  wonderfulsucresa.
F o r bad  com plexions, red , rough  b an d s  and  
shape less na ils , d n ,  th in  an d  fa llin g  h a ir ,  scaly 
and  ir r i ta te d  scalps a n d  sim p le  baby  b lem ishes 
it is w onderfu l.
I t  is p re se rv in g , p u rify in g  a n d  beautifying to 
a  degree h i th e r to  unknow n  am o n g  rem edies foi 
the  sk in  a n d  complexion.
Sale g re a te r  than  th e  com bined  sa les  o f all 
o th e r sk in  and  com plexion  soaps.
Sold th ro u g h o u t th e  w orld .
roTTER Drug and Ciiem. Cobp., Sole P ro­
p rie to rs , Boston.
W om en fu ll of pains, aches  
and w eaknesses find  c o m fo rt, 
stren g th  and renew ed v ita l i ty  In 
Cuticura P las te r, the  f i r s t  and o n ly  
p a in -k illin g , n e rve -s tre n g th e n in g  
p laster w hen a ll else fa ils .
made over a silk lining of the same color, j necessarily heavy. The house had to be fur-
............  nished throughout and many repairs from
time to time added to the general outlay. 
Mrs. Wm. F. Cochran, of Yonkers, N. Y. 
generously bore the burden of these repairs. 
The donations of bedding, clothing and chil­
dren’s toys from various individuals, branches 
of the Women’s Auxiliary and Junior Auxili­
aries, Girls’ Friendly Societies and King’s 
Daughters, especially in Maine, Massachus­
etts and Connecticut, were abundant and 
gracious, saving many dollars of outlay.
Certain individuals and Sunday schools pro­
vided for a child’s bed by the gift of ten dol­
lars. It is earnestly hoped others may help 
in this happy way. Mention must be made 
of the generous action of the Board of As­
sessors for Knox County in remitting the 
taxes for the year 1893 and of the gift 
through R. C. Hall, overseer of the poor, of 
provisions to the amount of fifty dollars.
Miss F. E. Hackett, assisted by Miss Kate 
Hanlon, is now in charge of the house. An 
advisory board of the representative women
The full m uslin sk ir t bungs over a bell sk irt 
of the silk, around the bottom of which are 
set moss green velvet rosettes at regular in­
tervals. The full bodice is gath ed in a t 
the waist under a belt trimm ed with velvet 
rosettes. The neck is cu t square and i s s u r  
rounded by a  shirred ruflle of the muslin. 
Tin* sleeves, which extend alm ost to the el­
bow, are very lull, and over the upper half 
velvet straps are tacked, ending in bows 
and rosettes. W hite gloves are worn.
.J L’DIC CllOLLET.
REST FOR MOTHER’S TIRED HANDS.
R e a d y  M u d e  C lo th in g  F u r  C h i ld r e n  I h Now 
P retty  u m l I n e x p e n s iv e .
I t is a  marvel th a t any m other will spend 
I time in m aking the garm ents for her young 
I children, when their entire wardrobe can 
I be obtained ready made—and well made—
, a t so reasonable a cost, 'i'he children’s 
| clothing shown this season is rem arkably 
1 pretty, and much of it is inexpensive. Blue
or pink and white striped lawn waists,
MRS. REV. W. U. WORTHING.
“ I commenced its use and am happy to 
say that the results most pleasantly surprised 
me. 1 received help from the first dose in 
the digestion of my food. This I know 
surely, fur I left it off for one meal and 
plainly noticed the difference.
“After taking three hotties my digestion 
was even better than before I had the grip »e, 
and my nerves were entirely restored to th ;ir 
normal condition. My rheumatism left . le 
and I had no more pains at all.
“ I was entirely cured of all my tr uh s, 
and all through the aid of Dr. C e* r. ’s 
Nervura blood and nerve reme . It i - a  
wonderful medicine, and I advist every le 
who is sick or suffering from any a use to 
take it. It cured me and I am ccmidei it 
will cure others.”
What a remarkable inducement to tr ee 
this medicine. It is the most certai.i c re 
known for weakness nervousness, intlig s- 
tion, constipation and all blood and ne ve 
diseases. It is the best thing for kidney and 
liver complaints. Take it now, in the spring, 
when you can be cured quickest. Your 
blood demands a spring medicine and I >r. 
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy is
of the city was formed and they have rend- ' *)est because it is purely vegetable and 
ered efficient help during this first year. That harmless and always cures.
board is made up 
Mrs. L au ra  Bird 
Mrs. Aaron Howes 
Mrs. H enry Pearson 
Mrs. E. 8 . Farw ell 
Mrs. 8 . M. Veuzle 
Mrs Wm O. Low 
Mrs. George Case
hm C lara Farwell 
iss Rebecca Ludwig 
rs E . G . Shields, riecy. 
s. Mary Norton 
s. A ..I .  Crockett 
s. C. M. Kalloch 
rt A . 8 . Klee.
After having been in session 22 days the !
Supreme Judicial Court of Knox County fin­
ally adjourned at 5 o’clock Tuesday afternoon.
It has been the longest term but one for a ' 
number of years.
The following divorces were decreed dur­
ing the day:
Emma M. Fullerton of Rockland from
Chester W. Fullerton ol Somerville, Mass.
Cause, cruel and abusive treatment. Walker 
ik Payson for libellant.
James Meservey from Rebecca H. Meser­
vey, parties of Rockport. Cause, cruel and 
abusive treatment. John S. Foster for libel­
lant.
Flura M. Ryan of Rockland from Louis J.
Ryan of Belfast. Cause, failure of support.
Custody of minor child decreed to libellant.
Walker & Payson for libellant.
Jennie F. Mullen from Ellison Mullen,
parties of Rockland. I ause, failure to sup­
port. Custody of minor child decreed to 
libellant. Walker & Payson for libellant.
Chief Justice Peters made a decree in the 
G’oggan case, by which he sustained the con­
tention of the defendants. He held that 
Mrs. Mehan’s position was not a trust but 
that the money belongs to Esther^A. Coggan.
In tne case of Bailey Grinnell, indicted for 
common nuisance, a demurrer was filed and 
the case goes to the Law Court on excep­
tions. Clementine Grant, Michael Rawley, 
James Sidelinger and E. Lothrop recognized 
for appearance at the next term of court.
P O R T L A N D  M A N  G E T S  IT .
Governor Cleaves has appointed Oren B.
Whitten, es<j., Commissioner of Sea and
Shore Fisheries, to succeed Dr. E. W. Gould 
of Thomaston. This appointment, says the 
Portland Advertiser, will give general satis­
faction for various reasons. In the first place 
this officer should be a resident of Portland, 
and in the second place Mr. Whitten is prob­
ably better fitted to satisfactorily discharge 
the duties of the office than any man in the 
State. Not only has Mr. Whitten had long 
experience 111 the fish business, hut he has 
also taken a great interest in promoting the 
fishing interests of Maine.
He has made the subject a study for so 
long that he is a recognized authority upon 
it. He has several times been summoned 
before the United States Commission to testi­
fy about the Maine fisheries and he has also 
been before the Committee on Fisheries in 
Congress. He lias many times been asked 
to give his views on the subject of fisheries in 
the leading New England newspapers and 
what he has had to say has invariably been 
read with the greatest interest by men en­
gaged in the business. He is regarded as one 
of the most influential men in New England 
on this subject and his appointment to this 
responsible place will everywhere be recog­
nized as entirely just and wise.
He will have general supervision of mat­
ters relating to the sea and shore fisheries of 
Maine and will enter un the discharge of his 
duties thoroughly convers nt with the work 
he is reejuired to do.
1 )r. Gould’s term has been filled with useful 
and efficient service. Everybody in this sec­
tion of the state will regret to see him retire.
N ew York, April 2.—Business here is 
dull, nothing moving. The foreign trade is 
not what it ought to be. There are 22 ships 
and 2b barks here that I know of with absolute­
ly no prospect of business in the near future.
The following fleet is looking for charters 
with W, R. Grace A: Co,:
Ships—General Knox, Libby, T homaston; , 
Edward O’Brien, Taylor, I homasfon; Wan- ! 
deriug Jew, Nichols, Rockport.
Bari, ftdolph G’Brig, < arleton, Rockport. f
Barkentiue Addie Morrill, Andrews, Rock- | 
port.
Schooners—Helen L. Martin, Fountain, | 
'Thomaston; Hattie C. Luce, Parry, Rock­
port; Julia T. Carleton, Wall, Rockport; 
Edwin S. Stearns, Heal, Rockport.
How dull thiugs are can be gathered by | 
looking over this list, which represents only 1 
one ship brokerage firm, and then consider- j 
ing that there are a great many such firms, 
all Irving to make charters.
Yesterday George E. Wallace of ship J. B. , 
Walker called. The vessel is loaded with | 
coal a l Baltimore for San Fraututco,cou*igucd 
to J. W. Grace A: Co., and in command of j 
Capt. Wallace’s sou.
1!.' lv  c ,. j■ at captains coijLi B * ^ ^  h;
H-’B> ;;....1 time here, there large
tiUinbei H om  th a t t«w n . L.
T h e r e  a r e  




i t 's  th e  s ta n d a rd  Cne 
bacco  o f  th e  w o rld — foi 
q u a n tity , s u b s ta n c e  a t  
Y ou  ca n  te ll b e t te r  b y
S o ld  b y  a l l deal^
JN O . F IN Z E R  &  B R  
LOUISVILLE, KY.
It is lhe discovery of our most successful 
specialist in curing nervous and chronic dis­
eases, Dr. Greene, of 34 Temple Place, Bos­
ton, Mass. He charges nothing for consulta­
tion, either personally or by letter. If you 
live too far to call, write him.
S U D D E N  IN S A N IT Y .
A W ell Known Q uarrym an B ecom es 
Crazy and Taken to  A ugusta
Daniel A. Anderson, a well-known quarry- 
man residing on Pleasant street, was taken to 
the insane hospital, Augusta. Friday morn­
ing.
Anderson exhibited the first signs of in­
sanity 'I’hursday morning when he visited 
several places of business along the street, 
acting and talking very queerly. His mania
The management have been in receipt of 
numerous gifts from this city and other places 
' for which they are truely grateful. I he 
i gifts or a portion of them have been an­
nounced through these columns from time o 
time.
The cosh receipts include among the nu re 
important items the following: Wm.
Cochran, New York citv, $6oo; Mr.-. \\  -
liam F. Cochran, New York city, $8;:o; J; ».
M. Constable, endowment, New York, Sio> ;
Misses Campbell, New York city, $ icu ; Re/.
C. IL Green, D. D., New York .ity, en­
dowment fund, $ ioo; thank ollering, for e - 
penses, S300; thank offering, endowment 
fund, 5200: Italian party at Sorrento, 54S* 5
harp concert at Univcrsalist church, to.p. .. I seelne«l to centre upon the subject of sacri- 
l h e  total cash receipts were $4,233 ob; '• • - 1 
lance due, 534.48. Groceries alon -s
Mrs. F rench  says: All my life I have 
been troubled with a ....... kiml of
B a d  H u m o r .
I t  would appear in form of ringworm s 
011 my W rists and Hands. Some years 
ago it at tacked my Nails, and completely 
destroyed them  all. Lust, spring I was 
prostrated with Lu Grippe, general de­
bility,
W e a k n e ss  of B ow els,
an.l heart trouble. Owing Io my age,
I friends thought my time had come, but 
j I  got a hottie ofnanas
—  . S A R S A P A R IL L A
_  j and fooled them  all by improving rap- 
{ idly. W hen I had Ihiitdicd tin- th ird  
I bottle all hum or bad left me, and 1 hud 
I as lino a set of linger nails as any young 
I lady. All th e  other troubles tlisap- 
j peared, and 1 am now perfectly well.
D a n a ’s  S aved  m y  L ife.
| One y ea ra fte r  w riting the above Mrs.
| French -ays: 1 am perfectly well, and 
I able to do all my washing and ironing,
| th an k s  to Dana’s .Sarsaparilla. Mrs. 
F rench  is 90 years old.
h A n o th e r  D a n a  V ic to ry .
Me.
li
A . F . C ro c k e tt & . C o.
— DEALBUS Ut—
< C O A L
Mroken, Stove, Egg, 
Anil Kmiikiin Coa'
A . F . C R O C K E T T  A  CO
C ro c k e tt  B lock ,
N o r t h  E n d ,  R o c k l a n d .
L A D IE S  DO YOU KNOW
DR. FELIX LE BRUN'S
STEEL p!D PEUHYHBrHL PILLS
USE MISS BEECHER’S
H a i r  a n d  W h i s k e  r  D y t
1 O L ’ H fS  I I L i lU  *.








U N IO N
F A R M
FOR
S A LE .
Due of (he fint’tft luring In 
L'ulou I* o lh rc tl for a u k . A bout 
t<0 ut-roa. lSuilthutf* tu
Apt J . ',  ,».•!.» u .1 
plum  trees; 6 uere» wood, 16 
aeriA niMt.urttgo, good w ell. 
Be. u liul ioeu'iuU, 6 lutnuU • 
walk from r .l l ro a d d e p j i  Ouiou 
1m ihu term inus of (ho G torve* 
Volley Kutlroad and llio Lokii 
will boom tl.ia »ea«ou. T he 
property  will be aold
wuln lor i ’* •*
ut
Further purltci
W bi li 
Uulou, Maine.
LITTLE GIRL’S SUMMER FROCK, 
trim m ed with rullles ami wide collars, may 
be bought to go with littlo  boys’ fancy
house $469.47.
The house has no trust funds ncr pledg 1
income. They have had to depend up« a 
voluntary gifts, collections &nd entertaininci s 
to meet the ever-increasing expenses. I n s 
far they have been enabled, through
suits, beddts the usual white embroidered ' generosity of a few friends to pay tin inoii
ones, while the suits themselves are shown 
in black, blue and drab, trim m ed with 
, braid, the jacket being made short enough 
J to allow the light waist to appear below it.
■ W hite lawn aprons ruffled around the 
' arm holes and w ith ribbons run through 
! embroidered beading about the low neck 
and tied in hows on t he shoulder.-are a nov­
elty for small girls, while the display of 
j frocks and coats for very little  people is 
I dainty in the extreme. There are line ging- 
' ham dre-ses m ounted on a white eiubraid- 
' ered yoke, with a bertha of while embroid- 
! ery falling over the sleeves; charm ing, old 
j fashioned little  gownsof whit * corded nain­
sook sprinkled with tiny colored flowers 
1 und m ade with full bodice
’ and a wide nainsook sash; white Marseilk 
! coats, with capes, both trimm ed with wide 
’ embroidery, and etherealized sunbonnets,
' w ry  perky in t h e  crown and flaring in the 
j brim and prettily  embroidered. A beauti- 
| tiful dress for a 4-year-old child is of bright 
red cnslnnere. I t  is gathered into a t ticked
ly bills of salaries and supplies. Tb 
tution has evidently met a serious want. a 
endowment fund is already started, small o 
he sure, only SiofX), hut capable of rap 1 
accumulation if the citizens of the state ai 1 
friends at a distance will assist, l he appt .1 
for this endowment fund suggests s* vei d 
ways of contributing. One thousand doll; s 
at six per cent will support a child annual)/. 
Gifts of one or two hundred dollars r 
smaller amounts can he combined into an 
amount sufficient to purchase a thousand dol­
lar bond.
Plans have been drawn for an addition to 
the house, containing school room, gyin- 
( nasinm, a play room, large dormitory, sick 
kirt and sleeves j room and other necessary facilities. T his can 
1 i.tn. |,e creclc(j for $2500 an,I prove of incalculable
benefit. It is needed already.
Mrs. Eliza Kalloch, a smart old lady of 
82 years, has made a barrel of soap and
I yoke of the same m aterial and has very full ; cleaned and papered her pantry and bed-
gathered into a bund a t  the wri 
Full epaulets of cashmere, finely embroid 
ered with white silk on the edge, hang ov» 1 
the should* rs.
1 *•. ** Whole* I fushiou of dressing very little  girl-
.1' tb? vari* ■» ' in short sleeved and low necked frocks, ai 
r. 1 .ran.m cvi 1 Kust during warm weather, has again conn tl 1 utUa and lhe
»tl. 1CK
TI”
harm ing to see the soft lit 
rrins uncovered, but gown- 
vie ought always to be pro 
limpe, to  be xuljusti d a t the
room, besides attending to 
spring.
F o r  S a l e o n  C h e s t n u t  s t r e e t ,  
R o o k la n d ,  M e
uround. I t  is i 
, tie necks and 
! m ade in th a t  st 
I vided with a g
i first hint of dampness or falling 
ture. An illustration is given of u frock
> made of blue and white figured nainsook.
It  is m ounted in box plaits on the pointed 
loke, which is made of bauds of blue and 
while insertion und surrounded by a  rutUe 
if embroidery to match. Blii" ribbons ore 
fastened a t  the under arm  stum s and lied 
in a  bow ut the back, and blue bows adorn 
lhe shoulder's. J UWC C'HOLLLT
T here is more C itarrb in this set lion of the 
country than mi! other ditctts-? put together,and 
until the Lo>t lew yests were buppohtd to be in­
cur uh e. For a great mauy y ears dot torn pro 
uounced it u local di'-eape, and prescribed local 
runedieb and by constantly tailing to cure with 
local featmem pronounced it incurable Science 
has proven cun.rrb Ur be a com
ea*e und therefore reqnhci c 
meat. UuilS ('atarrh Cure 
F J. Cbecev A Co., Toledo 
vunsuivtional cure no tbe n
titud >ual dis- 
nstitutioos’ treat, 
manufactured by 
Ohi i, is tbe only 
Ret. it is taken 
ops to a te&spoou- 
God and mucous 
y tflvr one huo-
from 10
tub L acts directly on the 
suriuua of the t>yt>iein. I 
dred dollars lor any ca»e it tails tu cure, 
lor circulars and tesHornnlaly. Address 
F J CHKNBY & CO , rokd- 
t^*8o ld  by Druggists, 76c.
eud
fices and in one instance a prominent lime 
manufacturer was summoned from his office 
and told by Anderson that he was to be made 
the subject of a sacrifice.
During the day Anderson visited the 
Western Union telegraph office where he re­
peated his queer manoeuvres. He covered 
blank after blank with writing only to destroy 
; them at the conclusion. Finally he seemed 
seized with an inspiration and handed to 
Manager Uastner a telegram that appeared to 
suit him. It was directed to Grover Cleve- j 
land and containe*! a warning for the Presi- 5 
| dent to leave the White House.
Manager < astner saw that something was j 
at fault hut to appease Anderson made a pre« I 
tense of sending the despatch. Instead he 
destroyed it. In the meantime a number of , 
complaints were entered to the police author- | 
ities and along towards evening he was ar- : 
rested and taken to the station. Here he I 
was visited by his relatives and after a con- ' 
sultation it was thought advisable to send him I 
to the asylum for treatment. Accompanied J 
by M. 11. Nash and Jere Murphy, who were j 
to have care of him during the journey, he left , 
on the noon train.
Mr. Anderson has always been a steady, 
industrious workman and though very quiet 
in his demeanor was prominent among his 
fellow workmen. When the quarrymen’s 
union was formed about a year ago, he was 
elected its president. He is an Odd Fellow, 
Mason and a  member of the Improved Order 
of Red Men. It is hoped and believe 1 that 
his condition may he only temporary.
WasiunotoN, April 5.—Forty-nine fourth- 
class postmaster* were appointed today, (if 
these 31 were to till vacancies caused by res­
ignations, seventeen iy removals and one by 
death. Among thcchauges were:
Maine—Freedom, J. L. Julies, vice H. L. 
KilgoreAresigucd.
And have all 
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T H O M A S T O N .
Fred Newcomb is at home. ^ 3
Chas. Washburn has returned from T >«t -n.
Capt. II. Thorndike left for Buffalo this 
morning.
Mrs. Capt. Harvey Mills came from B >ston 
Saturday.
Frank Washburn went to Waterviib Sat­
urday for a few days
Dr. J. E. Walker and wife returned from 
Portland Saturday night.
Mrs. J. A. Kalcr of Waldoboro has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Milton Lawrv.
The incandescent light on Beechwood street 
has been removed and an arc light put 
place.
J. B. Howard of Rockland, one of the 
cicnt hustlers of the C. A; K. W ater
in town Saturday inspecting water pipes. 
G. B. Mathews and Harry Shi files made
flying trip home, arriving
D
H e a l i n g
CAMDEN
Williston Grinnell came borne on the paper 
train, Sunday noon.
The old Eager bouse. Main street has been 
sold to partiesin town for S i500.
Alt Martz’ company opens the season April 
28 in the Opera House, Rockport.
Fred Atinls finished unloading schooner 
Melissa A. Willey, Saturday noon.
Manager Fane tells us he has had letters 
from a “ Humptv Duinptv’’ Co., for a date in 
May.
A. B. Gould, who has been spending the 
winter in Mass., returned home Saturday 
n its morning.
Trading schooner Edith A Ethel, Capt. 
Chandler Webb, arrive i Saturday from a 
ttip among the islands.
night and leaving Sunday morning tor I. 
iston.
Right Excellent W. S. Hinklev D .D .G .1 1.1’ 
of the sixth district will make an official visitpo 
Keystone Chapter in Camden next W e d n e s ­
day evening.
Mrs. E. C. Corthell pleasantly entertained 
friends at a card party Saturday evening in 
honor of her guest, Miss Minnie Shepherd 
of Rockport.
C. I. Burrows, the horse man, is to be at 
the Clinton House stable Thursday with a 
car load of Canadian horses. He is to re- 
main a week, and will oiler some good horses 
at low prices.
The rhymes composed by Mrs.C.W. Stiinp- 
son for the ladies of the Congregational soc­
iety have been printed and are now on sale at 
George H. Gardner’s.
’The Eureka Engine Co. has voted to buy 
each member of the company a rubber coat, 
and we hope this example will be followed by 
all the fire companies in town who are not al­
ready supplied.
Right Excellent Harrison Piper of Lincoln, 
D. D. G. H. P., of the seventh district, visited 
Henry Knox Chapter Friday evening on offi­
cial business. He found the lodge in nour­
ishing condition. 'There was an unusually large 
attendance and a pleasant social evening 
passed.
Samuel Reed returned from Brunswick 
Medical College Saturday night with his little 
/daughter Mabel. When but a mere child 
she had a slight shock of paralysis on the 
left side and the ankle cords had contracted 
so much she could just touch her toe to the 
floor. Saturday Dr. Weeks performed 
operation by cutting the cords in the ankle. 
Joseph Kalfo^I returned at the same time 
with his daughter, four years -f age,
from a ^ ^ |^ B p ei..ti >11.
F tH  TH O M ASTO N.
h T homaston, April 7—At about 
L this morning tire was discovered in 
, Drew’s house on the Ballyhack 
'he dwelling together with the stable 
buildings were completely destroyed, 
•eakfast tire had been started only a 
le when a strong odor of smoke was 
pnd the building was discovered on 
efective flue was the probable cause 
iMr. Drew succeeded hi saving a p >rti«m of 
^furniture a n d  the cattle, but a sum of
_ ey and all his j pers were lost. 1 be
total loss is in the neighborhood of Siooo. 
H e carried $950 m the Royal Insurance
Company, Cochran, Baker A: < ross of Rock­
land agents. The insurance was distributed 
as follows: On dwelling, S500; furniture, 
$300; stable, S i50.
George Conners is home on a visit, he is 
now engaged at his trade in Calais Maine.
P L E A S A N T  PO INT
\lf  Martz tells us he has his company 
-le up for the season of '94, and route 
Saturday ' arrange-! to the middle of July.
Work on the postoffice in the < )pera House
be
Kobt. Stone is on the sick list this week.
Alden Seavey is at work on Morse’s Island.
Miss Ethel Thompson is visiting at St. 
’George.
Mrs. Lester Starrett is spending the week 
at East Friendship.
■ Capt. Thus. < 'hadwick has returned from 
his trip to New York.
Judson Maloney has sold his house on 
Gay’s Island to Capt. Watts of Thomaston.
B U R R O W S
TH U R SD A Y , A PR IL  12. TOR O.M: W EEK , 
W ith u car lu .d  of Canada W eal 
iluraoa. Prlcva r l,h t-
C. I. BUKUOWtL
will commence this week, and will 
pleted as soon as possible.
E. E. Boynton and W. I). Knowlton who 
have been visiting in Washington. I ». C., 
arrived on the train last evening.
W. II. Eaunce returned Saturday by rail 
from Boston, where he has been in the 
interest of the Camden Woolen Mills.
Dr. D. P. Ordway and wile returned on the 
boat Saturday morning from a week’s visit to 
Providence, R. E, and New York City.
Miss Laura Dunham came home on the 
Saturday night train from Framingham where 
she has been employed in the straw shop.
W. G. Alden, who arrived home from 
Boston last week, tells us he never knew 
business to be so dull as it is at the present 
time.
'The Monday Club’s entertainment that was 
to have been given last evening in the Uni­
versalist church has been postponed to Wed­
nesday evening.
E. II. Bramhall, the sign painter, who has 
done nearly all the work for our merchants 
in that line, tells us he made and put up in 
all about 75 signs.
Baseball hoys meeting at Charles Clifford’s 
store tonight, to choose officers for the season, 
and transact any other business that may come 
before the meeting.
'There were 40 couples at the base ball 
club’s dance Saturday night. These assemb­
lies by the hall boys will be given every Sat­
urday night in Engine Hall.
Owing to the severe storm the mail carrier 
was unable to get through from Rockland to 
start the mail west. Freeman, carrier to 
Belfast, arrived on time and also left on time.
The town clock stopped Monday night and 
Mr. Lewis, who takes care of the works, says 
it is the first time he ever knew the wind to 
rock the church tower enough to stop the 
clock.
David Ward well received by schooner 
Cornelius Soule a large block o f  basket white 
oak, which he cut while in Virginia last 
winter. l ie  has been offered S20 for the 
stick in the rough.
Sch. Chas. McDonald, owned by Capt. 
Geo.. Decrow, heeled off from the wharf dur­
ing the storm, and was badly bilged. She 
will have to he taken out on the railway at 
Rockland for repairs.
Rev. F. M. Preble was to exchange with 
Rev. Mr. Newcombe of Thomaston Sun­
day, but owing to the storm they both were 
delayed, and met in Rockland and both at­
tended the Universalist church.
IE  E. Capen, proprietor of the Bay View, 
came home Saturday from a trip to Deer 
Island, Moose Head Fake, where he has been 
trouting. He brought with him a big string 
of trout, the largest weighing 5 pounds.
Things hustled in Bern’s shipyard the 
past week. Two cargoes of hard pine and 
one of white oak frame for the first vessel 
have arrived and Saturday afternoon schooner 
Majestic discharged a cargo of ship knees at 
the salt wharf.
E. E. Hosmer who has been in Vinalhaven 
the past week came home yesterday noon, 
l ie  reports securing a number of shareholders 
and expects to go back in a short time with 
the officers of the Camden Loan A: Building 
Association ami make several loans. Mr. 
Hosmer sol-1 about 400 shares this trip.
Janies R. Small, who has been engaged to 
travel with Alf Martz the coming season, is 
one of our best known young men anil one of 
our most talented musicians, l ie  will play 
the tuba in the band, bass viol in the orches­
tra, and his magnificent bass voice will also 
be heard to advantage. If Mr. Martz mak 
up his troupe this season out of such talent 
as this he will have a dandy drive.
ROCKPORT.
W A P R E N .
Gleason Young is expecting a load of coal, 
and is getting his scones in trim.
\V. H. Whitney of Hotel Warren is at 
Solon on business fora few .’ays. He is ex­
pected home today.
Rev. J, E. DeMott's s -n who is at college, 
supplied the pulpit here Sunday, at the Cong’l 
church, giving his hearers a fine sermon.
We learn that parties are soon to open a .....__
boarding house over Mrs. T. IE Morton’s | it is now called, 
store.
many.
It will be a great convenience to
In 1839, April 9th, the snow was so deep 
and covered by crust that people drove over 
fences or any where, the roads not being 
cleared out.
Those intending to teach school in tow n 
thi. Summer are notified by the supervisor, 
Rev. Charles Andrews, to appear at the vil­
lage school room April 27 at one o'clock l*. M.
At last the craze has -truck this place of 
raising a dollar by the ladies. Some are 
doing it by sewing, washing, selling cards, 
cornbalR and last hut not least pickled ale- 
wives, all fora worthy object.
Ivy Chapter, Order Eastern Star, conferred 
the degrees on two perrons. Friday evening. 
From the voices heard 111 the street, accom­
panied by their new piano, we should judge 
they must have had a good time.
Gilbert Scidensparker, while at work in 
Mcl.oon & Stover’s quarry Friday, was in­
jured by the fall of a hank of earth which 
come down upon him, breaking both bones 
in one leg quite badly last Friday.
K A Z O R V IL L E .
V IN A L H A V E N .
There arc 250 farms on the island.
The ladies are taking an interest in the 
pocket rumsellers about town.
The Co-opefative Co. is at work cutting 
man-hole stones f--r New York parties.
Capt. Pendleton of the Central Hotel has 
shucked 25,000 dams during the past year.
Deacon Wm. Roberts is helping George 
Ginn on Green’s Island, or New Eitinland, as
Dr. Smith had a call to Matinicus Wednes- {
• lay hut owing to a press of business was , 
obliged to refuse.
The subject chosen by Elder Sidelinger • 
Sunday night was one devoted to the class of J
iieople known as “ backsliders,” taking for J. lis lesson the Prodigal Son.
The various schools in town began Mon­
day. Nearly the same corps o f  teachers is 
employed. The citizens of Vinalhaven are 
justly proud of her school system.
The paperhangers are going to decorate 
the ceiling of Coombs’ barber shop. By the 
way we have just discovered that hard times 
does not effect the business of the paper 
hangers, as by “ going to the wall ” his busi­
ness improves.
We understand that sonic one in town has 
been using the U. S. mails for illegal purposes 
and that the parties interested requested that 
a government inspector be sent here to look 
the matter up. This is a serious affair, and 
if the guilty party is found it means a retire­
ment from the world for a few years.
The “ W. 14 ” (Hub still enjoy the knowl­
edge that none of the uninitiated know the 
meaning of their letter and number. The 
Candy Pullers say that the “ W.” stands for 
the “ Winsom” Club. A young lady sMid it
. . , , might mean the “ Winning W ons” but fears
nice thoroughbred lt t jle ji|u5ion wpj |,c dispelled, when they 
p’av the base ball nine East Day. We under- 
I rank Studley of Stickney’s Corner was stand that one o f  the young ladies at the 
here <m business Friday. whist party the other n’ght sent T i l l .  C.-G.
Nathaniel Overlook, Mis. Newell Jones and man word that “ W. 14" might have meant
• Ggood <’ -llins lost 
Jersey cow last week.
Mr. an 1 Mrs. W. E. Overlook are on the sick 
list.
‘ Will,’’ hut that he is more than 14—perhaps 
he has grown older since the club organized. 
Roy Coombs said he ha-1 an idea it meant the 
“ Woinen-haters” but for certain signs mani­
fested bv some of the members, he would 
have t«» change his mind.
SOUTH W AR REN.
Peter Jones has closed up his house and 
gone to West Washington where he has work 
for the summer.
Herbert E. Farrow has invented a heading 
turner and) had it manufactured by Chas. E.
Rhodes at Washington. He is now operat­
ing it at his mill. ---------
Louis McNeale is doing the most business Miss Flora Young is visiting Miss Susie 
of any one here. Last week he sold one of Bradford.
the best pairs of horses ever brought into this | Miss Caddie Spear is visiting relatives in 
place to John Storer of North Union, and a Rockland
nice n-ku of oxen to II. II. Hibbert at Stick- Mj 1Ia|tie „  Wa„ cr visili
W rick •’ r  ” e n ' fe'deHn«er friends in Portland,
at Stickney s Corner; and now he has gone 1 , r
to Boston for some more horses. . Leslie Copeland, who is with the fencing
I crew on the railroad, spent Sunday at home.
R o c k la n d  S u n  E x c u rs io n s .
F iv e  G re a t
S u m m e r
V a c a tio n  T r ip s
F R E E !
I h e  R o c k l a n d  D a i l y  S u n  a n n o u n c e s  F iv e  S u m m e r V a c a t io n
I rip s , w h ich  it  w ill g iv e  aw a y  to  th e  live p e rso n s  rece iv im r th e  
h ig h e s t n u m b e r  of b a llo ts . The c o n te s t  is o p en  now , an ti w ill d o s t; 
itt noon W e d n e sd a y , A u g u s t  1 s t, 1894.
I i i  e a c li d a y 's  issue o f  T H E  SUN w i l l  l»<* 
p r in te d  a  C o u p o n , to  lx* f i l le d  o u t  tv it l i  
f l ie  n a m e  o f  f l ie  p e rs o n  to  be v o te d  fo r .  
C u t o u l f l ie  c o u p o n  d a i ly .
T h e  c o n te s t w ill he o p en  to  a n y  p erso n  in K n o x , L in co ln , W a ld o  
a n d  H an co ck  co u n tie s .
A ll th e se  tr ip s  s ta r t  from  R o c k la n d  a n d  w ill he lh 's t-class in e v e ry  
re sp e c t, w ith  p a r lo r  ca rs , d in e rs  a n d  all th e  lu x u r ie s  o f m o d e rn  tr a v e l.  
E v e ry  e x p e n se  is pa id  by T h e  S u n , in c lu d in g  tra v e l,  m eals, h o te ls , 
tra n s fe rs , c a rr iag e  d r iv e s  a t a ll p o in ts  o f in te re s t  w here  s to p s  a re  
m ade , e tc ., e tc . F u ll  a n d  co m p le te  p a r t ic u la r s  o f  ea ch  t r ip  w ill he 
fu rn is h e d  a t  th is  office.
T h e  tr ip s  w ill beg in  s h o r tly  a f te r  A u g u s t 1st a n d  can  he a r ra n g e d  
g e n e ra lly  to  s u it  th e  c o n v e n ie n c e ,o f  th e  su ccess fu l c o n te s ta n ts .
Specia lly  Notice.
Does Y our Horse A c t  T ired and  L a z y
div.
\tO R S t R m O VfrtO R
am i n o te  th e  e ffec t. Itt Ima than nnr werk hr trill
FEEL BETTER, LOOK BETTER, AND DRIVE EASIER AND FASTER.
(L arger .« r ’. r other t ',<n,li/ion /'ow t/er the -.vorhi,) Price fiO Con?« nt nit
l» in u u ls t.«  a n d  M e d ic in e  n r  b y  m a il .  Sem i p o s ta l c a rd  fo r  p a m p h le t
“ V e te rin a ry  M ed ic in es  m id  How To U se T h em ,”  F R E E  by  m all.
DR. A. C. DANIELS, 55 Portland S t., B oston, M ass.
UN1O N.
F o r  H o u s e h o ld ,
D a iry , 'F ab io , K itc h e n , 
E v e ry th in g .
TE N A N T ’S H ARBOR.
Sch. I. L. Meservey is - bartered to load 
paving for New York for Booth Bros.
J. C. Pillsbury of Portland was in town 
Thursday.
C. B. Willard has been grading around his 
buildings.
Sell. Emma S. Briggs sailed for Philadel­
phia Friday.
Jas. Bullock has arri 
across the Atlantic.
Sch. Paul Seavey 
place for New York
T’red Page is making sad havoc among the 
roots on a piece of his land.
The Port Clyde dramatic club will give .01 
entertainment in Hart hall soon.
Sch. Molly Rhodes of Rockland is loading 
paving at Wild Cat quarry for Philadelphia.
Tug Ella towed sch. Thos. IE Lawrence 
to Long Cove Friday to load paving for 
Philadelphia.
We understand the town schools will com­
mence the first of May and that the teachers 
are all engaged.
Eureka Lodge T. & A. M. seems to he 
prospering finely, there being work at every 
special communication.
Geo. Hart must have in his mind to tackle 
the lobster business by the looks of the 
lobster traps he is turning out.
Sch. Lydia M. Webster went to Seal Har­
bor Friday to load wood for Hurricane Isle 
and will bring a load of soft coal to Long 
Cove.
Fred Nelson lias opened a school for the 
Finn population at Long Cove. He will 
teach them the language that we Americans 
boast of. Mr. Nelson can talk both languages 
fluently.
NORTH W ASH ING TO N.
Geo. Wellington of W. Appleton has been 
in town.
Sociable at Chas. Savage’s Wednesday 
night—good time reported.
Rosa Grotten is at work for Mrs. Robert 1 
Mooers, Washington Mills.
II. E. Cunningham has gone to Salem ,' 
Mass., on a visit, and will also visit friends in 
Lowell.
Miss Mabel Nash has employment at the 
Westboro Insane Asylum and will go there 
in a few days.
At a wood chopping bee at II. Turner’s a 
tree fell on I.in Jones bruising one of his legs 
badly. It was a narrow escape for him.
NORTH W ALDOBORO.
Walter Morton is visiting in Friendship. -
The band boys’ dance was well attended 
Saturday evening.
Geo. Bachekler fired his new kiln Saturday. 
He will erect another kiln soon.
Mrs. M ..\. White was called to Watertown, 
Mass., very suddenly last Saturday on account 
of sickness of her sister, Mrs. Ellen Wiley,
d home from a trip formerly of this place.
News was received here Monday that Mrs. 
is loading paving at this Maud Ni|cs (nee j ,unloa „f Springfield, 
M ass., is very sick with pneumonia. I Ier many 
friends hope for her recovery.
’The hand hoy? are preparing to present a 
drama in the near future entitled “Triss.” 
The cast will he the members of the old 
dramatic club who always proved a success 
when they undertook a play.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Welt were in Rockland 
last week.
Ed Shuman is doing quite a business clip­
ping horses.
I. J. Mank and Frank Shuman are cooper­
ing for W. Burnheimer,
Isaac Overlock has moved his family from 
Jeflerson to his house here.
Alden Burnheimer’s mill is shut down for a 
few days on account of a broken saw T \
William Wellman has sold the place known 
as the Benjamin Cushman place to 'Thomas 
Burns.
Maple Grange met at W. K. Walters’ 1 burs- 1 what my Block consists of. 






W e  a re  o ffe r in g  so m e  o f  th e  
G re a te s t  B a r g a in s  e v e r  se e n  in  
fine B la c k  D re ss  G o o d s .
3  p ie c es  fine B la c k  S e rg e , 4 0  
in  w id e ,a ll w o o l,o n l 3 0 c  
a  yat;d.
CLARK ISLA N D .
M. T. Jameson is appointed postmaster here 
in place of A. T. Snow resigned.
Sch. David S. Siner has loaded paving for 
New’ York.
Leander Wheeler has sold his horse and 
buggy’ to Samuel Cummings.
Alex Wiggin is conductor and Ralph Wil­
liams is niotonnan on the T. D. Q. line.
John Reynolds is recovering from the fail 
iie received a few days ago.
Business is booming. There are two gangs 
ofl'cutters at work and prospects of starting 
another soon,
Horace and Herbert Maker have gone on 
a gunning trip to Green Island. The birds 
will have to fall, for they are both crack shots.
C L O S I N G  O U T






-A T  SUCH-----
3  p c s . 4 2 -in . S e r g e ,  fine  h a n d ­
som e tw ill,  o n ly  S O c , w o rth  
G2 1 .2 c .
•I pcs. o f  th e  fine I n d ia  T w il l ,  
4 2  in c h e s  w id e , w h ic h  h a s  
a lw ay s  so ld  fo r 7 5 c , o u r  p ric e  
n o w  on ly  6 3 c  a y a rd
4 6 -in .w id e  very  fine In d ia  T w ill 
o n ly  7 0 c  a ,y a rd ,  so ld  ev ­
e ry w h e re  fo r  $ 1 .0 0 .
f l i . in .  fine B la c k  H e n r ie t t a  fo r 
th is  sa le  o n ly  S O c  a  y a rd . 
T h is  is th e  b e s t  v a lu e  ev e r 
o ffered  in  D r e s s  G o o d s .
Colored Dress Goods.
10  pcs. all (o lo rs . a ll w ool T r i ­
c o ts ,  40  in c h e s  w id e , n e v e r  
eold fo r less th a n  5 0 c , n o w  
£ S 0 c  a  y a rd .SACRIFICE PRICES
That everybody will want to buy. You know 
Call and get a
bargain.
B O S T O N
5 & 10 GENT STORE
>2 3HO Malo St., Uoeklund.
pcs. c o lo re d  C a s h m e re ,  all 
w ool, 4 0  in c h e s  w id e , o n ly  
3 0 c  a  y a rd .
D e s ir in g  th a t  th e  E x c u rs io n s  be d is tr ib u te d  a n d  n o t v o te d  in to  
a n y  one  to w n , I i i e  S i n m akes a sp ec ia l ru le  th a t  o n ly  one E x c u r ­
sio n  s h a ll be a w a rd e d  in a n y  s in g le  c i ty  o r  to w n .
Excursions as F o llow s:
T o  t h e  A d i r o n d a c k  M o u n ta in s ,  t h e  H u d s o n  R iv e r ,  S a ra to g a ,
Lake George, Lake Champlain, etc. A graml River, Lake and Mountain trip of 
twelve days. r
T o  M o n t r e a l .  Q u e b e c ,  t h e  W h i t e  M o u n t a i n s ,  t h e  P i c t u r ­
esque Saguenay River, the tails of Montmorenci and Lake Mcmphrcmagog. A nine 
days’ trip.
T o  t h e  W h i t e  M o u n t a i n s ,  a  c o m p l e t e  r o u n d ,  i n c l u d i n g
the Pemigew asset Valley, f ranconia Notch, Hume and Pool, the Profile House, 
Jeflerson, a Night on the summit of Mount Washington, Crawford House, Mount
W illard and > rau ford Notch. An eight-days' trip.
T o  t h e  B a t t le f ie ld  o f  G e t t y s b u r g  b y  w a y  o f  N e w  Y o r k  a n d
Ilarrisbuig, across the Blue Ridge, Hagerstown, Md., Harper's Ferry and Washington, 
D. C, An eight-days’ tour through Pennsylvania, West Virginia, etc., with visits t» 
America’s Greatest Battle-Ground and a stay at the National Capital.
S a r a to g a  a n d  L a k e  G e o rg e ,  L a k e  C h a m p la in ,  A u s a b le
Chasm, Burlington, going via Long Island Sound to New York and up the Hudson 
River to Albany. A six-days' trip.
C O N D IT IO N S :
A n y b o d y  ca n  be v o ted  lo r. T h e  h ig h e s t  vo te  w ill be a w a rd e d  lb e
F ir s t  f l i p  in  th e  abo v e  lis t ,  th e  n e x t  h ig h e s t  th e  S eco n d  T r ip , a n d  
so  on .
In  a d d itio n  to  th e se  s in g le  v o te s , su b sc r ib e rs  w iil be g iv e n  v o tin g  
re c e ip ts  in  th e  fo llo w in g  m a n n e r  :
AP PLE TO N .
John Marsh of Rockland Highlands was 
at Captain Kcllar’s Saturday.
Fred z\. Packard of Rockland Highlands 
was at J. T. Peabody’s the last of the week.
He has a job painting in Washington.
Miss Lucy Simmon- who has been sick 
some time is failing. Her recovery is consid- j 
ered doubtful. Her sister, Mrs. Win. Ripley i 
of Searsmonl, has been with her the past I 
week.
The remains of Mrs. Wm. O. fuller, who ; 
died in Salem, Mass., were buried in the old 
cemetery one day last week. Mr. Fuller was J have lOtonsof Fertiliser Hint wu «ball sell at
W e  have  th e m  in  a ll th e  
b e a u tifu l s h a d e s  o f  p in k ,  l ig h t  
b lu e , lig h t g re e n  a u d  r e d ,  very  
h a n d s o m e  fo r  e v e n ,n g  d re s s e s  
a n d  w a ists .
Joshua Tibbetts is home from school. 
Frederick Parker, Bowdoin ’97, 
friends in Rockport.
Charles ( ain is at work on the Penobscot 
river, building fish weirs.
Miss Mary Levensaler has returned from 
her visit in Waldoboro.
Rev. Mr. Kennison of Bangor preached at 
the Cong’l chapel, Sunday.
R. Wentworth has been fixing up his house 
and added a veranda thereto.
Mr?, llulda Sidelinger and son Ernest of 
Boston are visiting friends in toi^n.
A number of Rockport’s ship carpenters are 
at work in Mr. Bean’s yard at Camden.
E. C. Andrew’s of Thomaston was in town 
last week w ith his famous horse liniment.
One of our ministers lost something last 
week. It was a very chose shave, anyway.
IE H. Magune is clerking for the Maine 
State Pant Co., during Mr. Payson’s absence.
’The operetta “ Tyrolean Queen’’ will be 
presented Wednesday evening at the Opera 
House.
Mrs. P B. Cooper and Mrs. James Spear 
returned Saturday from an extended visit in 
Massachusetts.
School committeeman P. B. Cooper was 
busy last week revising the list of scholars in 
the schi ol corporation limit.
A warrant was posted Friday for a town 
the 14th. The special articles aie 
the town will vote to have\an elec- 
to re-district the town 
appropriation \ r  the
visiting
tiubsoriptiou In udvuuce, cen ts-. 
“  ‘ »l.U0 -
“ “ 126. ..
“ •• 3.60...,
“  6 0 u . . . .
T o  It
T hat you buy you,
Trifig Hats, Neckwear and 
Furnishing Goods
1 yeaPs “ 
V otes  in  p a c k ag es  of 5  or m u ltip le s  th e re o f  a m i a ll s u b sc r ip tio n s  
m u s t be b a n d e d  in a t  th e  c o u n t in g  room  o f f l l E  S u n , a n d  th e  v o te  
w ill be p r in te d  in  ea ch  issue  o f th e  p ap e r.
The first list of votes will be p rin ted  in next Saturday m orn ing’s 
paper, after that, daily.
Farm ers Atiention!
co»t ro il cash. B radley o r Buffalo, 
equal to any tiling in the m arket.
BUY N O W  or you will got left. Farm ing  Toola, 
Shove In, Hpaden, F orks aud  Hoes. W e 
cun sell to you a t epcciui low prices. 
W e are the H eadquarters for Field uud 
G arden Seeds. A One lot of T im othy, 
Clover, O rchard G rass, llungoriun , etc. 
in stock We have a  lurge lot o f Cuna- 
du i'eus for sowing, o f tine quulity and 
low price.
a native of thi 
Applclcm
Rev. Mr. Young and Mr. and Mrs. Johnson 
have been holding a scries of meetings at the 
Free Church the past week. There is con­
siderable interest manifested. Saturday even­
ing Rev. Mr. Farnham of Rockport, who was 
on his way to North Appleton to keep an ap­
pointment, took part in the meeting.
'Ihe funeral of Mrs. Wellman, who died 
last 'Thursday, occurred at the house Saturday.
Elder J. D. Payson of Union officiated. Mrs.
Wellman was daughter of the late Jason Pea­
body of Hope, and leaves a husband and one 
daughter—Mrs. Vitella Florence, who faith­
fully ministered to the wants of her mother h*** 
during the last months ol her sickness—and 
two sons—John who remains at home, and 
Frank who is married ami lives in Warren, 
where he is employed in the woolen mill.
Mrs. Wellman will be greatly missed by her 
family who have the heartfelt aympalhy o f , ., h<! F,our , M 
the entire community. A Flou, ta iw bb‘,
A Nice Mu usaes 16 o u  per gallon.
H W AKKEN ' Eye or Pea Beam* 66 cte. per puck.
-------- For This W eek Only.
E. Mank is to build a new house this sum- „
mer and will commence work as soon as frost SliCJ p 7 r’t f  J 4*0”  Cfwuu Ta,Ur lo **
is out of the ground.
AU enjoyed a very pleasant social in the 
hall last Thursday evening. The Union High 
school have engaged the hall for a social next 
'Thursday evening. * Bi
and traded at North
N e w  P a t te r n  D re s s e s  w ith  
n e w  la c e s  fo r tr im m in g s .
r»£ ° SB0'i*£ v - i w *  Job of Hamburgs.
fu ll  uud sue It if  you huvu to purchuau. 
A full Hue of grain alw ays on hand. 
M- al, Corn, Cracked C orn, G ats, Bhorta 
M iddlings, etc.
Some Special Bargains:
W e  h a v e  b o u g h t  o n e  la r g e  
lo t o f  c o u p o n s  o f  H a m b u rg s  
a n d  a re  se ll in g  th e m  a t  h a l f  
p ric e .
H a s tin g s .
TH E RO CKLAND CO U RIER-G AZETTE.ITU ESDA Y ’ A P R IL  10, 1894
H a ts  an d  B onne ts
J .R . FROHOCK,
36 6  M ain S t.
O p e n in g  o f 
S p r in g  M i l l in e r y .
FRIDAY : AND : SATURDAY,
A pril 13 an d  i4 .
King.
Basing my Prices 
upon this principle I 
am able to give you 
Reduced Prices on 
everything. The fol­
lowing are a few of 
the many Bargains 
which I have to offer:
V ery Rent Magnificent F lo u r II. B. G ., tho
only genuine, $4.75
V ery Best P aten t F lour, 4.50
V ery  Beet S traigh t F lour, 4 25
(All theso ore guaranteed.)
V ery  Rant Bt. LcuIm F lour, 3.90
10 lb. poll Cottolene, .95
10 lb. pall Lard,
V ery  best P
V ery bent t
6 lb . 3 Cr. Raisins,
2 good Falls,
26 lb. R 'oe,
2 cans Peaches, Best Baltim ore,
P o rto  Rico M olasses, per gal.,
Best Hamit, per lb.,
2 lb. good C itron,
B est C rackers, by the barrel, per lb., .06 i
B est W hite OU, by tho barrel, per gul., .08 j
A ny kind of Bplce, per pkg, .06
* ♦ ♦ ♦
t^~ It will pity you fo cull and get my 
prices before trad ing  elsewhere.
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  <0
R em em ber th e  P lac e .
!.J, E. DOHERTY & CO. openinc day.
321 Main Street.
1 ,(
. , , 1 1 1 , , .
M i l l in e r y
O p e n in g !
“  - | i i -  =
F R I f c W  a n d  S A T U R D A Y , 
A p r i l  13 a n d  14.
Larger Assortment Than Ever Before. . .
THE UNION INSURANCE CO.,
O F P H IL A D E L P H IA , P . A.
Incorporated In IhOl. Commenced business in 1H03. 
C. B. I Io l i.ix r iik a d , P resident.
Secretary, E. It. DANNELH. 
C a p ita l  P a id  Up In  C a s h  S 2o o ,o o o .
ASHETH, DKG. 31, 1S93.
Real esta te  owned by the company, un ­
incum bered, $180,000 00
Loans on bond and mortgage (first lions) 9,000 00 
Stock# and bond# owned by the com­
p a n y , m arket value, 204,809 50
Loans secured by co laterals, 20,300 00
Cash in com pany’s principid office and
In bank, 30,069 98
In te re st due and accrued, 1,760 83
Prem ium s In due course of collection, 70,352 27
O ther assets, 1,439 38
Aggregate of all the adm itted assets o f --------------
the company a t their actual value, $498,431 90
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1893.
N ot am ount o f unpaid losses and claims. $43,442 28 
A m ount required to safely re-lnsure all
outstanding risks, 215,335 50 '
Ali other dem ands against the company,
viz: commissions, etc., 18,025 44 '
Total am ount o f liabilities, except c a p l . --------------
tai stock ami net surp lus. 278,803 20
Capital actually paid up la cash, 200,000 00 ;
Surp lus beyond capital, 21,028 70
Aggregate am ount of liabilities, includ- -------------- !




And Done up equal to r
'F ile p la c e  t o . .
H A V E
T H E M
C L E A N E D
BPH. P E R R Y ’S D Y E  H O U S E
C. E. T U T T L E .:  Regardless of the Wilson Bill.
3 0 6  M ain S t., N ear P ark .
V ES S E L FOR S A LE .
Bell. Fly Awny of E dgnrtow n : 157 to n s ; well 
found uud In good condition. W ill ca rry  about 
260 ton*. For particu lars Inquire of
1 K. W. CHADWICK, Agent.
T he following p roperty , now on the prcm isoi 
leaned and occupied by E. W. A rey, nt V inalhaven, 
will be sold at private  Bale at a great bargain , v ix .: 
One Paten t R o lle r G rist Mill of six rolls, together 
with tho Boiler, Engine, Belts, Pulleys, G ear and 
Shafting for operating the sam e; 200 g ra in  hags;
D le b o ld  H ate. \  splendid opportun ity  
y. T erm s cash o r  upproveo
Calvin B. Vlnal t 
2
Jan u a ry  12, ld94.
ANNOUNCEMENT! Millinery Exhibition.
S p r in g  
M  i l l in e r y .
M R S . J A S . H A N R A H A N 'S
—ON—
F rid ay  an d  S a tu rd a y ,  
A PR IL 13 & 14.
A ll are  Invited to C a ll
MILLINERY and FANCY GOODS.
393 MAIN S T R E E T .
SEASON OF '94.
f ir s .  D. E. Hoyt
Will open the season with the 




A pril 13 a n d  i4.
ALL ARE CORDIALLY IN V IT ED .
MRS. IL C. 1IETIIERSON, Milliner. 31. 
« * M o u rn ln <  O rders given prom pt attention,
341 Main St., Rockland.
C hase  & S a n b o r n ’s
“ SE A L  BRA N D ” 
C O FFE E
Served E x c lu s iv e ly  Io Ihe 
Over Twenty-One Million People
admitted to W orld’s  F a ir  G rounds
U n iv e r s a l ly  accepted as th e  
Leading Fine Coffee of the  World
If you cun find u grocer in New E n g lan d  that 
does not sell “ Seal Brand ”  ( ’office, am i will send 
the  in form ation to  in , we will send you 50 half­
tone views of the W orld 's Fair free .
Chase & Sanborn, Boston, M ass.
T o w i n g  
A n d  W a t e r i n g !
STMR. : RAMBLER,
Capt. W. R. Kalloch,
Is  now prepared to do tow ing in R ockland and 
vicinity and to furnish vessels w ith w ater. 
Rnten reasonable and satisfaction guaran teed .
Orders left a t Am erican E xpress Office or S.G. 
Prescott’s, T illson’s W harf, 11
ASSIGNEE'S S A LE
« d g lM0NC0N BROSbo
CLOSING WEEKS. SWEEPING PRICES.
D r e s s  G o o d s .
W e ha\’e selected 25 p ieces o f
A ll W ool Goods
From  our stock  and shall sell 
them  a t  these unheard  o f 
prices
15 pcs, 4 9 c  pr yd 
IO  pcs, 3 9 c p r y d
F irs t price on these goods 75c 
and 81 per yd . G ood colors.
S i l k s
M ust be closed out. 8500.00 
w orth o f S ilks a t p rices th a t 
can’t  be equaled. A  rare 
chance to  buy
Silks for Dresses and Waists,
L a c e  B e d  S e t s . C A R P E T S .
T r i m m i n g s .
85 and 80 G allitene  Lace S e ts  , 
A ssignee’s price,
$ 2 . 5 9  per se t
H o s i e r y ,  U n d e r w e a r  
a n d  C o r s e t s
8000.00 w orth of the above 
goods m ust he sold a t a fearful 
loss. P er order o f assignee .
C L O A K S .
L a d ie s ’ S to rm C o a ts .
50 all wool Cape N ew m arkets 
E nglish  C loths. F irs t p rice , 
812 and  815 each. A ssignee  
P rice,
$ 4 . 9 8  each
L O W E S T  P R I C E S
E ver quoted in K nox CotnUv 
By o rder o f the assignee w<j, 
have made the final b reak  on 
C arpets . Come early  and 
secure the bargain s. T h is  
price inc lud is
B E ST  TA PEST R Y ,
R EST B R U SSEL S,
B EST IN G R A IN S, 
STRA W  M A TTIN G S,
O IL  C LO TH S,
Obliged to  vacate . 8200.00 
worth o f T rim m ings, inc lud­
ing Bead, J e t ,  P assem enterie , 
G im p, e tc ., a t
5 c  and lO c per yd.
F irs t p rice, 50c and 81 per yd . I
S i l k  W a i s t s ,
G ood quulity  ; first price 85.00 1 
A ssignee price,
$ 1 .9 8  each
L a c e  C u r t a i n s .
S P E C I A L  O F F E R I N G
T o  close the stock . W e shall 
place on sa le  the balance o f 
our stock a t  s t i l l  lower prices. 
P er order fcf assignee.
L A S T  O P P O R T U N I T Y .
Buy for ano ther w inter.
$ 2 5  P lu sh  C lo a k s
Sizes 84 and 4 0 ; assignee 
price,
$ 5 . 0 0  each  
A ll W ool
C h ev io t and B ea v e r I 
W in te r  C lo aks
New goods w orth 815 to  820. 
A ssignee’s price,
$ 4 . 9 8  each  
J a c k e ts ,
L adies’ and C hildren’s, sold 
for 85 and 8 1 0 ; assignee’s 
price,









F or Children’s C loaks,
Jewelry, etc.,
A re ail included in th is  final 
slaugh ter in prices. P e r  o r­
der o f assignee.
S I M O N T O N  B R O T H E R S ’ 
$ 3 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  S T O C K ,  
l i o c k l a n c l ,  “  K i n i n © .
MEN AND W O M EN.
Having Especial Reference to People 
W ell Known Hereabouts.
Miss Myrtie Young is visiting in Warren.
Lincoln Conley has returned to his home 
in Isle au Haut.
D. M. Murphy and William Pratt have gone 
to New York.
Miss Eva Wooster returns from Boston and 
vicinity tomorrow.
Mrs. M. P. Simonton left on the noon train 
Saturday for Boston.
J. E. Rhodes, 2d, is at home from Bowdoin 
College for a week’s visit.
Charles E. Keyes was the guest of friends 
at Muscongus Sunday.
Rev. J. S. Moody returned Saturday night 
from a short trip to Boston.
Miss Annie Emperor arrived Saturday 
evening from a trip to Boston.
C. M. Walker, esq., returned last evening 
from a business trip to Philadelphia.
Miss Lucy Hodgman who has spent the 
winter in New York has arrived home.
Mrs. Peter Kennedy of Bath is the guest o  ^
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. White, Middle street.
Ernest Young, who is studying medicine in 
Boston, was the guest Sunday of Ered Glover.
Miss Grace Noyes of Castine is the guest 
of her uncle, S. T. Mugridge, Grove street.
Philip Smith of Worcester, Mass, is the 
guest of his brother, George W. Smith, this 
city.
Miss Alice Glover has returned from a 
three weeks’ visit to Roxbury and Jamaica 
Plain.
We will soon lie at liberty to announce the 
engagement of a very popular society young 
man.
Dr. O. F. Cushing of Boston is at his home 
in Thomaston, called theie by the sickness of 
his father.
Ezekiel Ross of Newcastle was in the city 
last week visiting his sisters Mrs. Weeks and 
Mrs. Johnson.
Miss Eva Gay is home from New York. 
Miss Lizzie Gay is visiting school friends in 
Holyoke, Mass.
Miss Emelie S. Phillips has returned from 
her home in Waterville where she passed the 
school vacation.
J. W. Meserve of Stamford, Conn., has 
n the guest of his uncle, Maj. G. W.
iinhall, for a few days.
^liss Nettie Crockett returned Saturday 
from Brooklyn, N. Y., where she has
been the past winter.
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Sullivan havereturnei 
from a visit to Malden, where they were guest- 
of Chas. W. Thorndike and wife.
John W. I.othrop is home from Bristol. 
R. L, where he has been at work some 
months for the HcrreshofT Co.
Mrs. Mary S. Kimball and daughter Netia 
B. have returned from Boston where the) 
have been spending the winter.
C. II. Berry and wife have returned fron 
Boston and Portland. John T. Berry, 2nd. 
went to Portland to meet them.
George J. Bicknell of Boston, genera 
manager of the Atkinson House Furnishing 
Company, was in the city Saturday.
Will P. Burpee has been elected a meinbe. 
of the Boston Art Club, a high acknowledg 
inent of Mr. Burpee’s standing as an artist.
S. Osgood Andros is here from Buwdoii 
College on a spring vacation of ten days. IL 
is the guest of his father B. R. Andros at th 
Thorndike Hotel.
Letters from Joseph Paladino, Messina, 
state that his health ami business are hot) 
good, a condition of things which Joe’s many 
friends will be pleased to learn.
Miss Minnie Drinkwater has returned from 
Boston where she has been the guest of her 
aunt Mrs. Chas. Paine and Mrs. S. P. Merrill 
of Hotel Oxford; and also looked up many 
old friends.
Miss Alice McNamara is in Williamsville, 
Mass., where she has a line position in the 
public schools. Miss McNamara is a grad­
uate of our High School ami one of our 
nicest young ladies.
The Rockland teachers who spent their 
vacation out of town were Principals Thomp­
son and Smith, Misses Robbins, Ames and 
Tibbetts. They have returned home and 
resumed theu duties today.
Miss Theresa Cushman has returned from 
Boston ami entered upon her duties as head 
milliner at the establishment of Mrs. Cates, 
of Belfast. Miss Cushman is well qualified to 
fill the responsible postion.
Mrs. Cora E. Whitman of Paris arrived in 
the city last night and will make her future 
residence with her father, Edgar Beverage. 
Mrs. Whitman is widow of the unfortunate 
reporter Whitman who was shot at Paria 
some time ago.
:K I I ) A Y  & S A T U R D A Y ,
A P R IL  13 <fc 14.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
On the above da tes  1 invite the 
public to  inspect, niv Trim m ed 
H ats  and B onnets, and a full 
line o f M illinery G oods and 
N ovelties suited lo  the Spring  
T rade.
A LL A B F  W ELCOM E.
Yours V ery T ru ly ,
L. ETTA PHILBROOK,
14 L im erock  S t.
♦  ♦  ♦  ♦  14
Friday and Saturday, April 13 and 14.
SOCIAL SALAD
Miss Sadie Pillsbury entertained a party of 
friends at her home on Mechanic street Wed­
nesday evening.
The Free Baptist circle supper at Mrs. 
Robert Morton’s Thursday was a very pleas­
ant affair. 'I he bill of fare was as usual first 
class anti the ice cream and cake delicious. 
A goodly number were present and a round 
sum netted.
Emma Pillsbury, the seven year old 'laugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Pillsbury entertained 
a party of young misses on the occasion of 
her birthday last week and all had a very- 
pleasant time.
The musical service at the First Baptist 
church Sunday morning was brightened by 
the fine rendering of Franz Abt’s “Over the 
Stars There Is Rest,” by Miss Sadie Miller. 
’Twas beautifully sung, and by request Miss 
Miller will repeat the solo next Sunday.
The ladies circle of the First Baptist 
church next Wednesday evening will have 
a supper, sociable and entertainment. The 
housekeepers will consist of six of the young 
m rried men of the parish, with Maynard 
S. Bird as head matron and Chas. M. Harring­
ton as chief cook.
There will he an entertainment in the 
Methodist vestry next Wednesday evening, 
for the benefit of the junior department of the 
Sunday-school. The first number on the pr - 
gram will be a character song by James II 
McNamara, the popular character sohist. 
Another pleasing feature of the evening’s en 
tertainment will be an exhibition of pnrlo 
magic by R. IE Burnham and J. W. S. Bt pee
The Universalist and Methodist churcl 
circles Wednesday evening were pleasant oc­
casions notwithstanding the inclement v. eather 
At the former church the housekeeper- wtrt 
Mrs. Asa P. St. Clair, Mrs. Chas. A. SyNeste 
and Mrs. Henry Gregory. At the Meh.odis 
Mrs. Frank Crockett, Mrs. Theodore Bunker, 
assisted by Mrs. A. W. Gregory, Mrs. Ernes 
Perry, Mrs. Waldron and Mrs. C. W. Brad lee
The members of Hamilton Lodge gave on- 
of their well known and pleasing entertain­
ments at their lodge room in Crockett block. 
Thursday. The hall was closely packed and a 
goodly sum was netted which goes toward 
purchasing a new piano lor the use of the 
lodge. The following program was rendered :
Wifihes to announce to  her p a ­
trons and the public th a t she will 
bold her : ; ;
: O P E N IN G  :
- O F -
French Pattern Bonnets & Hats
\nd o ilier Im ported Novell! «.
-O N -
F R I D A Y  & S A T U R D A Y ,
A P R IL  13 &  14.
♦ ♦ ♦
All Are Cordially Invited to Attend.♦ ♦ ♦
Mrs. J. C. R. Sullivan.
J Most Popular Young Lady:
t  IN KNOX COUNTY.
|THE MAINE MUSIC COMP’Y:
OF ROCKLAND, MR.,
Will ' 11 .l ily 4 give lo the Young Lady m, 
Knox County having the Largest Number of, 
Votes, a ,
MnPliail Grand U n l i t  Piano:
Count This One Hole for
Fill out this li I link and send to, 





















I. D. Crook 
T he Green Tree 
Illustrative of the above Dialogue 
C harles Cook 
Sadie Hull 
Fred MeWi Haras 
"P o in ting  the W ay" 
T iny  Campbell 
• T he Queer." 
T iny Campbell 
Ice cream was served at the close of the 
entertainment, followed by the usual games.
The linen fair given by the ladies of the 
Congregational society last Wednesday even­
ing netted nearly $150. The following exe­
cutive committee had charge of the affair: 
Mrs. Jennie White, chairman; Mrs. A. W. 
Butler, Mrs. I). N. Mortland, Mrs. E. R.Spear, 
Miss Julia Spear, Mrs. E. C. Knight, Miss 
Helen Pierce, Mrs. E. E. Hitchcock, ably as­
sisted by Mrs. C. M. Kalloch. Mrs. W. A. 
Hills and Mrs. D. N. Mortland presided over 
the fancy table; Mrs. C. M. Kalloch, Mrs. E. 
C. Knight, Mrs. A. W. Butler, Mrs. Abel 
Fuller, Commissary. The candy table was 
presided over by Misses Jessie Knight, Jennie 
Eales and Mary Hitchcock.
One of the freshest and most entertaining 
of the papers in the new magazines is Mr. 
Kobbe’s transcription in Scribner of a diver’s 
story. The queer episodes of life under 
water are well worth setting forth. That a 
diver should calmly sleep for an hour many 
feet under water is strange; it is strange to 
meet face to face a saucer-eyed shark in the 
furnace-room of a submerged wreck: it is 
strange—and pleasant—to buy for a song an 
old vessel, sunk for years, and raise out of it 
a cargo of delft worth $20,000. There’s not 
a dull line in this diver’s tale.
N E W S OK TH E FISH E R M E N .
Schooner Sapolio, Capt. Carter, of Friend­
ship, arrived from a short fishing trip Satur­
day with a fare of 2,000 mixed fish for the 
Chas. E. Weeks Co.
Sch. I lulloneon, Capt. Poland, was in the 
harbor Saturday with a fare of 5,000 mixed 
tish for the Chas. E. Weeks Co.
Schooner Ida Grover, Capt. Karl Burgur- 
son, which has been fittiug for shore fishing, 
lays alongside the Weeks wharf in readiness 
for her initial departure. She has been 
completely overhauled, painted, etc., and 
looks much brighter than she ever did 
while on packet duty.
Capt. Frank Carver of schooner Henry L. 
Phillips was the means of saving one 
of the M. I'rank Donohue horses Friday 
night. He had occasion to g o  to Warreu 
aud hired a team at the stable. Not particu­
larly sensa'ional or heroic but just as effective.
1 he Henry L. Phillips took 5000 
pounds bait at the cold storage plant, and 
cleared Saturday for the Georges.
M ARINE M ATTERS.
The M ovements of V essels. Charters, 
Notes and the Like.
bch. .Mail arrived Monday from Boston.
Sch. Etta A. Stimpson cleared at Darien 7th 
for Bath.
Sch. Nina 'Tillson, Green, Appalachicola 
for Boston, passed by Nonska Sunday.
Sch. Mabel Hooper, Hooper, arrived in 
Boston Sunday from Sabine Pass.
Sch. R. I.. Kinney is on the North Marine 
railway caulking and painting.
Sch. Catalina, with lime from Rockport for 
f all River, is at Boothbay on lire.
Sch. Cornelius Soule, Chadwick lias char­
tered to load granite at Hurricane for N. Y., 
city.
Sch. J. R. Bodwell, Metcalf, before reported 
on lire at Hyannis, has been opened and the 
fire found to be extinguished.
Sch.'Telegraph sailed Saturday from Thom­
aston with lime from J. O. Cushing Ac Co., for 
New York.
Shipping commissioner Charles E. Hall re­
ports seamen for the coastwise business 
scarce. The wages paid are $25 a month.
Schs. S. M. Bird, Merrill, Red Beach for 
Norfolk and Ned P. Walker, Dobbin, Spruce 
Head for New York were at Portland Mon­
day.
Capt. J. E. Hinckley is at home from New 
York, where his schooner, the Lavinia M. 
Snow is discharging sugar from San Domin­
go*
Schs. Thos. Hix, Jennie G. Pillsbury, Mary 
J. Lee from Rockland; Nettie Cushing and 
Cyrus Chamberlain, 'Thomaston, arrived in 
New York Saturday.
Sch. Majestic, Capt. Trask arrived at Cam­
den Saturday with ships knees for IE M.Bean, 
sailed same day for Rockland where she will 
load lime for Salem, Mass.
During the storm o f  Sunday a sloop be­
longing to Capt. Frank Hart of Tenant’s Har­
bor struck on Old Cilley ledge. The Veasel 
was commanded by Ed. Alley and George 
Martin.
Sch. Freedom parted her stern lines while 
lying at her wharfThursday night and ground­
ed. In listing she struck against the side of 
the wharf, breaking a portion ol the rail and 
sustaining other slight damages.
Br. sch. Surprise went ashore on Grindstone 
ledge, near Dix Island Saturday and spruug a 
leak. She was towed here Saturday and is at 
the l ive Kilns full of water. She was bound 
from St. John for New York and had a cargo 
of piling.
Schooners Bly them, Messenger, from Wey­
mouth, and Willie D. Doucette, from Salmon 
River, with kiln wood for F. Cobb & Co. 
were entered at the custom house Saturday. 
'There was one clearance—schooner Druid 
Tufts, for St. John.
Capt. Rodney Arey of Owl’s Head has 
bought the schooner Chanticleer of Province- 
town, Mass,, and will use her in the coasting 
trade between Lincolnville and New Bedford. 
She is a vessel of 60 tons with a carrying cap­
acity of 900 barrels of lime. She is 49 years 
old and has been a very successful vessel. The 
first 40 years of her existence she netted her 
owners the neat annual income of $iooo. She 
is in good condition aud apparently as sound 
as ever.
Newburyport, Mass., April 9.—There has 
been much anxiety expressed for the safety of 
the schooner Mabel Jordan, of Thomaston, 
Me., which has been anchored all day off 
Plumb Island with the sea breaking over her.
Her situation was discovered about 5.30 
this morning by the men of the Knobb’s 
Beach life saving station. The captain of 
the schooner signalled for a tug and word 
was dispatched to Boston. This afternoon 
the tug put in an appearance but went back 
again as the captain evidently refused her 
assistance. The Jordan is a four-masted 
schooner, thought to be Tee laden from Port­
land, bound south. The wind has gone down 
and the craft will probably work off.
FREIGH TS AND CH ARTERS.
Fpr the larger «lxc« of mr 
there is a cuniinued absence or
uare riggtd vessels 
any considerable lo­
cal inquiry and practically no \ariu tiou  in rates, 
which are upon so low uud uureniunerative a basis 
that owners und agents are naturally  d siuclined to 
make further concessions. J leal freights front the 
Provinces fur Europe are picking up a little. Yel­
low pine timber freights for Europe have worked 
into a soiuewhut stronger position, but ships 
adapted to the tim ber trade ou this coast ure scarce, 
und furtherm ore, these freights are not so alluring 
as to w arrant the attendant expensed of a change 
of ports.
Petroleum freights remain exceedingly dull, und 
rates are largely 1 omiuul. Europe is now utmost 
wholly supplied by tho Iloet of lank steamer*, and 
business w ith China, Jupau  uud the East Indies is 
materially restricted by increased com petition from 
the Russian souicee of supply, und also by the 
over stocked condition ot some of the Eastern 
murkete. There are  therefore very few orders for 
cases, and pructically 110 shippers at the moment 
uside from the leading refiner*.
River Piute lum ber freights remain Inuctive, but 
nomiuuliy steady, suitable vessels in the right po­
st ion being not over plentiful, while generul cargo 
friegbtl for tiiat destiuutiou, und also fur Houlh 
A frica aud Brazil, ure practically controlled by the 
steam ship Hues.
For long voyagu general cargo ships there  is very 
little Inquiry, owing to continued unfavorable busi­
ness conditions in Australia uud the competition 
from steam on laud uud wutcr for po rts ou the 
W est side of this Continent.
W est India and other s h o r t foreign freights huve 
been sitbiecl to no appreciable variation during the 
week, fo u l orders for Cuba have become scarce 
and with a fa ir demand for sugar touuuge at the 
boutb side ports some vessels have accepted the 
curren t rates of 12, 13 a 14 cents to N orth of Hat 
tcrus, going oul in ballast. A fuir inquiry also 
prevails for small vessels from the yellow  pine 
ports at the recent advance iu rales to the W ind­
ward, etc.
Coastwise lumber and coal freights remain quiet 
and substantially  unchanged
CUAUTKits.-Bch. Jam es W . Bigelow, baula 
Cruz to New York, Logwood, $4, out in ballast.— 
Bk Wm. H. Dietz, Philadelphia lo C ardenas, coal, 
$l.o6.—Brig Caroline G ray, Pascagoula toC uracoa, 
lumber. $6.59 uud port charges. —Bk. J. H- Bowers 
Philadelphia to Mutanzas, coal. $1.46.—Bk. Daisy 
R etd , Pascagoula to New Y oJk, lum ber. $4.87 1-2; 
New i la v e u , $5.; Fall River, $6.26.—Bch. Isaac 
Orbeton, .1 tcksonvilie lo New Y ork , lum ber, $<.76. 
—Sch. Wm. J. I-ermoud, New |D rleans lo Provi­
dence, cotton seed oil, 60 cen ts.—Brig Caroline 
1. $1.80. 8c h. 
ttotsport
titateu island, coal, 60 cents.—8cb. W arner Moore, 
Baltimore lo  Galveston, coal, n. t.
Susie Hteele,
Emma Clark,
M rs.Frank B.Miller, 
May W entw orth,
Rockland.....................   6160
“   6428
"  4688
“   24H9
“  ................................ 2226Annie C. Btirnst 
Mabel Thurston,
Alible Bohndell, R ockport.......................................2000
Ethel O rnnt, "  ..............................  1426
A. Belle Khibles, •• ................................ 1358
Maud A cborn, Camden ................................ 4129
Maud Beverage, T hom aston ................................5648
Gen 698
Lizzie M. 'rhom bs, H urricane...................................816
Lizzie F. Parker, W arren , ...................................616
Miss Mattie Smalley, Thomaston, with­
draws from contest.
A  T i g h t  f o r  L if e .
At the present age when the many medi­
cine com panics and quack phyeleians come 
be'i-re the people with their glowing testi­
monials it- is exceedingly diflictilr for one to 
decide which, if either, ore entitled to the 
confidence of the public. The many spuri­
ous and wor’hlehs mixtures compounded by 
(juacka and advertised with cute and catch­
ing testimotiials have preyed upon the sick 
and afflicted and robbed them  of their 
money until they have lost all confidence 
in medicine and firmly believe it is all de­
ception. Therefore many valuable di«cov- 
» ries and remediea of great merit are passed 
by unnoticed. But when a remedy cornea 
iiefore the people recommended by such em­
inent physicians und discovered, compound­
ed and tested for years by regular graduates 
ol leading medical colleges as the founders 
of Rodolf’s New Medical Discovery, and 
backed up i»y testimony of so many leading 
citizens wherever it has been used, it is cer­
tainly entitled to the confidence of the pub­
lic.
The following are a few of the thousands 
of coses that have been raised from the sick 
bed and relieved from pain and suffering 
and many of them saved from death, after 
having been given up to die by physicians, 
W ritespecialists and hospi als. them, en-
vife of D«
Bowen of Monroe, Me., cured of consump­
tion when very low, even aX^er a large cav­
ity had formed in the lung. N^ne years has 
elapsed since cured and she remains in good 
health today.
Miss Ina M. Foss, while enga /  
cashier in the market of C. S. Butters 
Somerville, Mass., was taken sick. Exam i-^ 
nations by her physicians revealed the fact 
that her respiratory organs were effected. 
Her mother and all her aunts had died 
with that fatal disease. She was rapidly 
running down, having lost about th irty  
pounds in flesh. She returned to her father’s 
home a discouraged aud emaciated girl. 
Rodolf’s New Medical Discovery and Gream 
Emulsion saved her life. Today she is the 
picture of health.
John E. W hite of Ilosemeul< 
been through hospital after 
given up as a broken down mat 
rheumatism, was quickly amt 
cured with Rodolf's New Medid 
Miss z\da M. Bragg, Benton F |  
been nine years with consul] 
duced very low She had givel 
<»f life, but was restored to 1 
dolf’s New Medical Discovery 
Emul ion and able to do he^oZv.......
Mr. Levi Staples ol .Stoughton, Ms 
la grippe. It settled on his lung 
ablest physicians in Massachusetts 
him. They said he had cousump] 
must die. IIis uncle, Isaac 8. Sti 
Brooks, Me., learning of bis coudix&n, and 
knowing the wonderful c lean sin /au d  heal­
ing powers of Rodolf's New Medical Dis­
covery aud Cream Emulsion, sent him  a t 
once four hotties by express. I t  saved his 
life. Today ho is tho picture of health and 
the toughest, ruggedest mem ber of the 
family.
Mrs. Florence N. Pierce, 38 Palm  street, 
Bangor, Me , says at the age of 17 I had 
pneumonia. I  never recovered from its ef­
fects. Many physicians treated me and all 
agreed I had tuberculosis (consumption) I 
was gradually failing with terrible cough, 
night sweats, aud all the hideous symptoms 
of that deadly disease. I gave up  trying to 
get well. One day Mr. J .  F. Gurrity,lhettrell- 
known portrait artist of Bangor,Me., recom ­
mended Rodolf's Discovery a n d C r e a m  
Emulsion, and truly thankful I am Oftday to 
him and this wonderful Discover,, 
o w e  to them my restoration to health. 1 
a change iu my condition in one short'
No cough, no night sweats aud all 
alarming symptoms left, I  continued to ]  
it through tlm spring mouths for its  i 
derful bracing uiul blood purifying p  
.md as a spring tonic, 1 never u*ed its^
Rev. John Spmney, Baptist ck  
Industry, Me., writes, his wife has^j 
invalid for years. She has used 2 
rill as aud oilier remedies 
none that builds her up and 
and rest like Rudolf's Now M, 
covery.
l)r. Wm. IL Work, Madison,
I have practiced medicine for 
years and must truly acknowledge
!m< wn or used a remedy thi£l 
such wonderful effect iu scrofula h u l 
1 ■ ,ui <• t I,.- iik '-a w , nderlul . u l(  
the use of this remedy that was ever done 
by mortal man. Its blood-purifying powers 
a rt  wouderful. As a spring remedy it has 
no equal.
Mr M. I. Stevens of Northport, Mo., one 
of Maine's most prominent school teachers, 
was attacked with constitutional tubercu­
losis. Tho surgeons at Massachusetts Gen­
eral Hospital said he m ust have the leg 
amputated or lose his life. Rodolf’s New  
Medical Discovery cured him und saved 
his leg aud probably his life.
Mr. L. L. Frost of Pittsfield, Me,, was 
cured of a dangerous kidney aud very pain­




ftutrid a  _u couvulsiuus. Four years OLs elapsed and 
the boy today U the picture oflieallb , show­
ing that Itodol’fs New M edi\d  D» 
aud Cream Emulsion rem ovesy all foul 
humors from the blood and permanently 
re Ardcures,Every county in New England 
case after case of remarkable cures 
great remedy aud it Is now 
by all scientific medical men 
greatest blood purifier ever 
one of the very beat spring I 
to medical science'. Try it 
convinced
Bo st o n , April 8—Herbert 
old, living at 64 West Cedar f 
man, while shifting cars on 
Division u( the Old Colony 
was jammed between two cars 
injunct from which he died.
I 4 <1
e
T h e  C ook  
N o t to  B lam e
M any nice delicacies are often 
spoiled by the abom inable flavor­
ings used in them, and generally 
their having been spoiled is a ttri­
buted to  the cook. Now if
V 1 N A L H A V K N .
J
TTTE RO CK  L A N D  C O U R IE R  G A Z E T T E : T U E S D A Y . A P R IL  10. 1894
F O C K P P K T . T H O M A S T O N .
Flavoring
Extracts
V a n illa  
L e m o n  
O r a n g e  
R o se , etc
are used, cooks will not be unjustly 
b lam ed; nice dishes will not be 
spoiled, as they always im part the 
delicate fresh-fruit flavor in w hat­
ever they are used. It is econom y 
for the poorest to  use the b e s t
Papa Says 
Mamma Makes 
The Most “ Magnificent”
Light, White, Bright Bread,
Daintiest Roils, . . Alost Delicate Cake, 
Anti Delicious Pastry, He Ever Saw. 
SHE CAN’T HELP IT I ! WHY ?? 
BECAUSE SHE USES
T H E  B E S T  F LO U R  ON E A R T H .
Your (lrocer will get it if you insist 
Accept no imitation.
COBB, WIGHT & CO., Agents.
w r « t «
N m E T o N id
The ” Best on Earth ’’ on its Merits —Compare it 
with all others and be s.iti dud. W H IT E  SW ELL­
ING AND SCROFULA Permanently Cured.
N o /F u r th e r  Uso fo r  C ru tc h e s .
I A MOST WONDERFUL CURE! 
puirdy  c an  produce IIn e q u a l .
Belfast, Me., Dec. 21. 1892. 
,ry, 1S81, I had been on crutches for 
n a white swelling of my right knee 
glandular swellings about my neck 
had gradually been running down 
_  _ _ ger time, and had a severe cough, 
was greaUy emaciated and weak. All my 
Isconsideredmefar advanced with consump- 
LI was thought to be beyond help; I was 
Ighly discouraged, and judged that medi- 
Jhs of no use in my case, as I had been under 
re of a skillful physician for two years con­
stantly. On February 5,1881,1 commenced taking 
D a l t o n ’s  S a r s a p a r il l a  and took it three 
months. At the end of that time my knee had 
improved so I could go about with a cane, and my 
strength had improved to a remarkable degree. 
I had a good appetite and was feeling cheerful at 
the thought that I should be well once more. In 
six months I discarded cane as well as crutches. 
At the end of seven months I ceased taking med­
icine and found myself well. I have remained well 
to the present time and am not the least bit lame. 
( owe my life to D a l t o n ’s  S a r s a p a r il l a  and 
time hat firm ed  yay cure to be permanent. I can­
not recommend it too highly to others similarly 
affected. Slvould anyone doubt the truth of the 
above statement they can refer to me by letter.
M r s . J u d it h  K n o w l t o n ,
No. gCedarSy?, Belfast, Me.
I by DALTON SARSAPARILLA CO., Belfast, Me.
4 D alton’s, Pills and Plasters, also Dalton’s 
■uid Dentifrice for the Teeth and Gums.
itorer’s Best
P A T E N T  FLOUR.
A Utile Higher in Price. But
M a k e s t ; ; ™  Bread!
J  [ M O S T , J
I 'M n s is t  on  C e tt in g T h is  B rand
BIBDCO., f f W e ia l e i f J i
.  WIIV WILL YOU
/ /  Buffe r »IU. till HUM A 
x IjfciM in Wrtot, Aim 
and itr-ugb Ibe Hbr ul
. o« coy-
♦j’W -  Ft'5' 1‘CTRIC KMEUMAT-
1C 8IISS WILL (d RK 
Price $1 fckud
1 \ '  flip of paper »ixu of
u  f™. to*"-
UtttilC IHUHHIC l l t t  CO.,
L Ml MkIu buevl, Uvtkluud, Me.
A MEDDYBEMPS
S E N S A T I O N .
DR P. E L U C E . '
P h ys ic ian  an d  S u rg eo n .
Irffle... No !RH 11.1,1 s r ,  P iii.b n rv  Rloek 
T horndike Hotel, Kor Itlanrl.
Office It>am to  to 13 A .J f.,2  In 4 and 7 to 9 P. M 
C \L r.S promptly answered from
Il«Al<l-ncp, Opp,.die Warren 8t. School Building.
F. B. A D A M S , M . D ., 
Physician  and S u rg eo n ,
too MAIN STItEKl', ltKsinanre Btate St
W A L K E R  & P A Y S O N ,
A tto rneys and  C o u n se llo rs  a t la w .
RVNDICATK ntnt.DING, ROCKLAND.
0. M. Wn«». b , c. pAT»oi».
R E U E L R O B IN S O N ,
A tto rn e y  a t  L a w ,
CAM DEN . . .  MA INK
Late Judge of Probate and Insolvency.
K
G. L. Burgess has taken his stock of goods 
to Vinalhaven.
Ered Adams and Rollins are plastering ,n^
Enos Ingraham’s house.
E. T. Hooper has been visiting Mr. and ,
Mrs. Clarence Paul.
At a meeting of the school committee Mon- 
day evening, G. E. Burges! was elected sup Mr’’ A’ K  ” “rlon and niece ha»e returned 
from Rockport.ervisor. 1
s i r ,  ii , i .. M n .b.c we » I A. E. Butler goes to Rockland where heAn-1 after all these years Rockport is to K
n , t  f , 1 has employment.Pardon us if we feel 1 '
Dennis Murphy has left for Hurricane Is­
land where he has employment.
Mrs. Mary Healey will move into the house 
formerly occupied by Frank Gonia.
Mrs. Emery Kalcr left for Appleton Friday 
to attend the funeral of her sister.
Mrs. Lewis R. Daniels will soon move into 
the house of ( ’apt. Thomas Fuller.
Capt. John Brown of schooner Lottie is at 
home after a very successful voyage.
E. C. Rollins is repairing the rollers on the 
trucks for the Hook & Ladder Company.
Mrs. Harris Coates and family, from Wal- 
laston, Mass., are guests at David Starrctt’s. 
Frank Gonia and wife left for Clintondale,
Mrs. Woodbury Deane has return* <i from 
her visit to Rockland.
The by-word around town:—“ Will ycu 
please stop selling ruin ?”
Mrs. Effie Peabody of Rockland was visit­
ing friends here Thursday.
H. Y. Carver is kept busy. He talks of an 
additional clerk in hi? store.
There is talk of starting a fund at this 
place for the Little Wanderer’s Home.
Mrs (». L. Burgess of Rockport is a guest I have street lights, 
at the Central hotel accompanied by her little pleased and elated !
In the window of the Rockport Ice Co. 
S. B. (.ray s many friends are pleased | st(;rc )S a photograph of the company’s 
a serious wparf and store-house properties during one 
of its busy times last season. In the picture
Lafe Smith will pan bis summer in camp, a r c s c e n th c  following vessels, loaded or 
thinking he will enjoy out door life for a loading. Barge Washington, 1963 tons; 
season, sch. C. H. Venncr, 1376; sell. W. M. Oler,
D. R. Manson attended the Grand Lodge, sch Puritan> ,078; sch. Wm. T.
New England Order of Protection, at Port Donnell, 895; sch. John S. Davis, 550. 
land last week. The committee on location of electric lights
A few more dwelling houses, gentlemen I has decided that the light! be placed as fol- 
Money invested in houses would no doubt 1(1WS. One at Hoboken schoolhouse; one] 
give a handsome return. : corner Wcst t, reet. one ncar G> E Carleton’s
We understand that the gentlemen that tenemcnt Commercial street; one corner '
Mr
to learn that she is recovering fr« 
illness
Warden Allen left for Boston Friday morn- 1
C. Prince, esq , who has been quite ill, is 
improving.
11arry Masters has gone into the electrical 
business again.
A R E M A R K A B L E  R E C IT A L O F  
A R E M A R K A B L E  F A C T .
Full and Interesting Particulars of a 
Case th a t a ttrac te d  Wide 
Attention.
MRS. ADELINE MUNSON,
Who resides in M eddybem ps, Maine, 
dec la res: —
For m any years past I  have been 
afflicted w ith general debility, sleepless­
ness, and num bness In my hands and 
feet, caused by poor circu lation  and
W . A. A L B E E , M . D ..
’IPFIOB AND RESIDE NUE, 45 MIDDLE 8T 
OrriOK Ho u rr—S lo »  a m., I to 2 and 6 U
>.30 p. tn. Telephone connection.
M . P. J U D K IN S , N l. D .,
RESIDENCE AND OFFICE, .34 BERING ST. 
>fki< k H oukr-1 0  to 12 a.m-i 1 to3 an'’ 7 to Op. m. 
Telephone Cnnneoi Inn.
ALLOOH A MEHKttVKV,
purchased the sloop Elate of I.. A. Coombs Sun,lncr and Main slrcet. one curnet Central , Mass., "here  they will make their permanent
feels highly elated over their investment.
11 arry I .. Gray left here Monday with C. F. 
Gray of Pemaquid Beach. They go to Fall 
River to engineer on a iooo-ton steamer.
Lane & Libby’s establishment presents a 
busy appearance now-a-days. They are get­
ting ready for the rush of spring business.
Our girls say they arc going to start a scries 
of entertainments for the purpose of raising 
funds to purchase several street lamps. They 
deserve to be encouraged.
The W 14 Club has arranged another ball 
to take place at the Opera House, Tuesday 
evening, April 10. They have Meservey’s 
Big Four for music, Geo. Rackliff prompter.
The yards and sheds of the Bodwell Co. 
present scenes of activitity that are hard to 
describe. A stranger would be amazed at 
the amount of work being done by this com­
pany.
We were recently shown over the establish­
ment of Mr. Turner the baker, who has fitted 
up first-class ice cream parlors in addition to 
his other business. The private rooms for 
ladies are models of nearness.
A walk about the island shows at once what 
a busy place this is. The paving cutting in­
dustry has extended in all directions and
and Main streets; one at Central Square; 
one near Dr. Eaton’s and one Central street, 
near Capt. P. Morrill’s resilience. Work will 
commence at once and we may expect that 
the lights will be ready about the 21st.
At a special meeting of St. Paul’s Lodge, 
F. \  A. M. X0.82, Tuesday evening, there were 
three candidates raised to the M. M. Degree. 
There were more than 125 present, represent­
ing ten lodges. Twelve past masters were 
present. There were 35 members present 
from Aurora Lodge, Rockland, fifteen from 
Rockland Lodge of Rockland, twenty from 
Amity Lodge, Camden, and one from the 
Stockton Lodge, one from Marine Lodge 
Deer Isle, one from St. Johns Lodge, 
Greenoch, Scotland, and one from Quantiba- 
cook Lodge, Searsmont. The work was well 
done and at its conclusion a bountiful supper 
was served in the banquet hall.
There was a mask ball in the Opera House 
Tuesday evening, which was largely attended. 
There were many amusing costumes and some 
extra fine make-ups. Noticeable among 
these last was C. E. Daniels of Rockland, 
very prettily attired as a blushing bride. The 
best of order was maintained and good 
music was furnished by Meservey, Racklifie
many small plants are operated which ag g re  I n(, Doherty. At 10:30 there was a foot- 
gate a large amount of business. acein  which ,he fo„ owing participated:
n .e  Bodwell Granite Co. is doing a flour- E. L . Churchill of Rockport, David Winslow 
ishing business. The number of stone cut and of Camdcnj Addison Merchant and John
1 marked by L. W. Crockett and Inspector Me- 
l Arty is 2000, which they guarantee to take 
j their places in the Washington P. O.
! There will no doubt be a boom in building 
here this summer. There is a lack of suita­
ble tenements. We understand that the 
Building Association of Camden has already 
placed several loans for the purpose of build­
ing houses.
We notice letters advertised at the post 
office for Albert Arey, Bert Dearbon, John 
Grant, R. O. Holmes, A
Merchant of Rockport. The prize, a watch 
chain, was won by Churchill in two minutes. 
The judges were W. E. Berry of Rockport, 
H. T. Robbins and A. P. Webster of Camden. 
The party unmasked at eleven, when a 
collation of ice cream anti cake was served. 
The dance broke up at 12:30.
Rockport’s School Corporation was in­
stituted 13 years ago. Since that time C. F. 
Richards and P. J. Carleton have continuously
been trustees, and have labored incessantly 
Johnson Junttolo, ! an(j intelligently for the advancement of our 
Win. Jacobs, Mrs. Julia Mills, N. S. Pen,lie- school interestS( and the lligh rank our
ton, Anshehni Pekola, Arthur Ritch, Miss , , , , , , .’ schools now take is in large measure due to
Edna S. Rollins, Capt. john Smith. we„ .directed etTortI. Of Mr. Richards
Thursday the 5tb being the 31st birthday „ (rue Say5 Mf Carleton.
of W.lhs llrown, High street, the event was )uf ,own has |)een very fortunatc jn a„
commemorated by a social gathering. The
many friends who were present passed a most 
enjoyable evening with music and song, after 
which refreshments were served. The guests 
united in wishing him many happy returns of 
the day.
H U R R IC A N E .
these years to have such a man as Mr. 
Richards identified with its schools. He is a 
gentleman of fine education, has been deeply 
interested in school matters, and the town 
without money and without price has had the 
: benefit of his devoted labors.” J. II. Eells,
, who has been one of the trustees for six
busi- I years» an^ !’• Burgess who was also one 
of the trustees for a time, have been efficient 
I workers fur our schools. The new board will 
doubtless maintain the high standard of the
Ralph Blackington was in town on 
nesss last week.
W. S. White was here Wednesday on 
business.
went to dig clams at Green’s Island, Tues- | C0,nPetent 
day. It blew hard in the afternoon anti when ! 
they did not return at night their friends ' 
were alarmed. A boat was sent out but did . 
nut succeed in finding them. They landed in 
safety, however, and stopped at Vinalhaven. !
One of them came home on the Bodwell 
, Wednesday morning and the other came in 
, the dory as soon as it was safe to row across, i 
' very much to the relief of their friends.
Now Tbt This.
home.
W. A. Hastings and R. E. Dunn went to
Gay’s Island. They report a good time and 
| plenty of clams.
Roland Hatch, 94 years old, was up town 
! recently. He retains his faculties wonder­
fully, and is interested in everything pertain­
ing to Thomaston.
James Lcvensaler came from Bowdoin Col­
lege Thursday night, called home by the sick­
ness of bis grandfather, J. O. Cushing, who 
lies in a critical condition.
The three new electric lights are to he 
placed as follows: One on Dunn street, one 
Beechwood street, the other on the corner of 
Pine and Gleason streets.
Lawrence Dunn has photographed all the 
prison officers, in their new uniforms, and has 
taken 15 different views of the prison, also 
pictures of the insane department.
The R. IT. Counce Engine Co. voted at 
their meeting last week to purchase a "lire 
gong to be placed in the hose tower ofjthc 
engine house to be rung in case of fire.
The Eureka Engine Co have made a de­
cided improvement in their engine house. 
They have placed a gate on the outside of 
the doors for the purpose of drying the hose.
The loss by lire on the Thomaston Herald 
building and contents, which were insured in 
the agency of T. A. Carr, has been adjusted 
and paid as follows: On building, $155; 
press and printing outfit, $614.
Carl, son of Charles IT. Washburn, fell and 
broke one of his shoulders, Thursday. This 
seems particularly sad for the bright little fel­
low, for the same shoulder was broken last 
summer, while at W. E. Vinal’s cottage.
A. F. Quimby of St. George will open a 
fish market in the building recently occupied 
by the Staples Bros., and will keep a good 
assortment of all kinds of fish. We hope 
our citizens will welcome this new business.
Ralgh French came from Boston Wednes­
day night to look over his property which 
was recently injured by fire. He will have 
the building repaired at once under the 
directions of John Beverage.
Charles F. Corliss, one of the most efficient 
fish and game wardens in the state, last week 
paid a visit to Dr. E. W. Gould. Mr. Corliss 
was formerly a noted guide for western sports­
men, but now fin, fur and feather of Maine 
has in him an earnest and indcfatfeable 
protector.
The Herald is to have a fine new offi 
Levensaler Block, one in every way jgffapted 
to the business. Editor Thompson is giving ■ 
Thomaston a fine paper and one that is loyal 
to Thomaston’s interests, and our people 
pleased that he is to have proper facilities j
A . M . A U S T IN ,
Suronnn and  M echan ica l D e n tis t .
impure blood. Was a t tunes affected I ______________________________________
with headache, dizziness, and severe J \ n .  H. ©. L e v e n s a l e h , 
vomiting, as my food would not digest So. so MAIlt Ht.( . t h o m ASTOH. MU. 
properly. In la te r years my nervous Cossultations .olkltcri in all depsrtmen1 of 
system seemed to give out entirely , and Xedlolne, Surgery nnd Gynecology, 
a general paralytlc-llke num bness came Sp«8at(y i f tn ir n /  office rratUcc,
” 1 iirn ca  Hours: Whon not otherwise profe..
over me. I have tried num erous kinds ' .loaslly ongsged
of sarsaparillas w ithout ob tain ing  any 
benefit from them . They not only 
proved valueless, but I believe actually  
harm ed m e; my stom ach could not 
retain them , and I grew steadily worse.
About a year ago, I heard of the  Heil 
Seal Sarsaparilla, that was said to be 
prepared by an  entirely  new and thor­
oughly hci ntifie m ethod, whereby a 
certain poisonous principle, very harm ­
ful to the digestive organs, and which 
is brought out in some processes, was 
entirely  elim inated.
I  found great relief in th e  first few 
doses of the Red Seal Sarsaparilla , nnd 
a fter tak ing  three bottles 1 found my­
self en tirely  cured, and , a lthough 54 
years of age, I feel s tronger and 
younger to-day than  I  have for m any 
years past.
I believe Hie Red Seal S arsaparilla 
to be the best m edicine of its k ind, and 
strongly recommend it to all who wish 
for a speedy cure. I  will cheerfully  
give full details of my ease to  all who 
wish for fu rth er particulars.
Red .Seal Sarsaparilla is for salo 
everywhere. Ask your dealer for a 
bottle. I t  always cures.
SVHSS E . A. L O R D
18 SOW PREPARED TO DO
At H er H om e, Park  S tre e t.
Special atten tion  paid to Cutting an F .ttlug
F a n n e r s ,
L a b o r e r s ,
T e a m s t e r s ,
Can find no better shoe thanlthc
B r e a d  W i n n e r .
It is stronfr, reliable, honest, and manufactured
-xj.rcsdy to give ALL OUT-DOOK (VOKK- 
E K S  the lie s t S e r v ic e  for the L eant. M<m» -,.
Made for Men and Boys, from soft, pliable s to t .; 
ir. two styles, seamless Balmoral and Congrres 
vith and without tap sole.
AMOS P. TA PLEY  & CO., 
BO STO N, M ASS.
—SOLD BY—
K. A. PETERSON, A tlantic Shoe Store
’.Y idow  G re y  G ough  C u re
I s  P e r f e c t i o n  I t s e l f .
L a w yers ,
IIM MAIN STREET, - ROCKLAND, ME 
A,ent« for Geromn American Fire Insurance Go
N. Y., Western Awiran e Co,, ofToronlo.Can.da, 
and Warhlngtnn I.tfe In.urance Co., N.Y.
E V E R E T T  A. JO N E S .
F ire  In s u ra n c e .B ro k e r .
Rlpko placed nnd Insurance effected.
The largest rlnk« placed with nnfety.
<51 MAIN ST., . - ROCKLAND, MB.
P. O. Box 624.
A. J . E R S K iN E  & S O N ,
F ire  in s u r a n c e  A qen ts ,
117 MAIN STREET, . ROCKLAND, ME. 
Office rent roomjover Kocklnnd National Bank. 
« *  Lending Kngllflh nnd American Fire Insur­
ance Compnnlen represented.
Traveler^ Accident Initurance Co.
R IC E , B IR D  & B A R N E Y ,
In su ran ce  A g en ts ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, - ROCKLAND. 
Firnt class, strong nnd reliable English and
American Companies are represented by us. 
Telephone connect'd!. 22
C O C H R A N ,B A K E R &  CROSS
PIRK, MARINE, U PF. A ND ACCIDENT
In su ran ce  A gency .
Capital represented over Ninety Million Dollars.
L08RM Adjusted and Paid at thin Office.
198 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND
W . V. H A N 3 C O M , M . D ., 
P h ys ic ia n  an d  S u rg e o n ,
SYNDICATE BUILDING, - ROCKLAND 
Special attention1 given to Diseases of the
Eye mid Ear.
Offic e  Houna:—11 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.; 7 to 
On. ra.
Te l e p h o n e  Co n n ectio n  :—Office, 45 8: H omo 
30 2,
J . C. H IL L ,
P hysic ian  and S u rg e o n .
Night calls from the office. Telephone Connection 
SYNDICATE BUILDING.
D R . W O O D S ID E ,
Residence and Office 49 Middle S t.
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.
Hours :— 8 to 9 a. m.; 1 to 2, and 7 to 9 p. m
!DR. F. E. F O L L E T T ,
D enta l S u rg eo n .
A. K. SPEAR BLOCK—Cor. Muln and Park Place
DR. J. H . D A M O N ,
Surgeon and Mechanical
U o n t l a i t i
BPKAR BLOCK, - 80h Ma in  Ht r k b t .
87 Ktber and Go. alwuy. on hand.
Your rim e and Patience are w o r t h  s o m e t h  ing==  
D o n ’t  lo s e  B o th  on W ash Day, or in Spring
Cleaning. USE
T U X E D O
W A S H IN G
P O W D E R
*** '“ 'd ‘"'l “ *  J C LEA N S e v e ry th in g —M A KES f la n n e ls  w h ite , a n d  w ill n o t s h r in k  th e m
W E S T  RO CK PO R T.
School commences Monday, April 16.
business.
Our public schools will commence Monday, 
the i6th. The same corps of teachers will be 
' employed. Dr. II. C. Levensaler is supervisor
Mrs. Leroy Jackson of Appleton is v is it- ' of “ bo01* an,‘ Rev' W. A. Newcombe, Ed
ing her sister Mrs. J. Z. Keller.
Fred Edgecomb and wife are visiting
Joseph Bowley of North Union.
D. M. Keller our progressive farmer is
agent for the Bay State Fertilizer.
John Thorndike planted peas some two
It will oost you nothing and will surely do wecks ago. Who is ahead of John? 
ugood.ifyou have a Cough, Cold, or any , c , . , .
juble with Throat, Chest or Lungs. Dr 1oe uf s'luash fan‘e. “  »>ak">g
preparations for a large crop next fall.
Josiah Peabody of Rockland was in town 
Wednesday in company with Curtis Durgin 
of Brooksville.
D. M. Killer has started his treadmill, two- 
_ horse power, with saw attached, and is ntanu-
lottles free at W. H. Kittredge’s Drug facIuring stove wuod> of which hc has abou, 
Large site 60u, and $ 1.00,
one hundred cords to prepare.
S pe cim e n  C ases. ' j^ev \y escott of Lynn, Mass., has been
W,‘ w Wif., was holding a series of revival meetings every
troubled with Neuralgia and Rheumatism, f . .. , i .
bis Stomach was disordered, his Liver w J  a'” 1 eve'lln« at lhe thurch '
affected to an alarming degree, appetite fell 1 here have been a number of conversions.
away, and he was terribly reduced in flesh —  -
and strength. Three bottles of Klectrio Bit- R O C K V IL L E .
tern cured him.
Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg, 111., had 
ruuuing sore on his leg of eight years' stand-
yo
trouble with Throat, Chest or Luugi 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds is guaranteed to give relief, 
or money will be paid back. Sufferers from 
La Grippe found it just the thing and under 
its use had a speedy ami perfect recovery.
| Try a sample bettle at our expense and learn 
for yourself just how good a thing it is, 
Trial b ttl s
Store.
Percy Fisk, Neal Bradley and Win. Bar-
ing. U»vd litres bottle, of Eleotrio ittenie, I ro* ’ hav,: Bun ,;»° Vinalhiveu to work this 
aud seven boxes of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve summer on paving. Mrs. Bradley accompan-,
ami his leg is sound aud well. John Speaker, 1 icd her husband. 
Catawbe, 0 . ,  had five large Fever sores on
his leg, doctors said he was incurable. One 
bottle Electric Bitters ami one box Bucklun's 
Arnica Halve oured him entirely. Sold at 
W. H. Kittredge’s Drugstore.
Mrs. Susan J. Keene, who died Tuesday, 
was well-known hereabouts, being one of 
those good women whose deeds of kindness and 
charity make her indispensable in the com­
munity. She was a member of the Free Bap­
tist church for about 40 years, and has been 
one of the staunch upholders of the Christian 
faith. Her husband, Isaac Keene, died 30
For O vki< Fifty Ykaiw.
Mas. Winslow’s S'mjtuinq kef has iieen 
used tor over titty years by millions oi moth­
ers lor their children while tteihing with per­
fect success. it soothe the child, so’tens ihe ,
gums, ulJuys all pain, cures wind colic, and is years ago, and ever since her home has been 
the best remedy for diarrhuji. Il will relieve h , ,, Keene Four veara a™
the poor little .utf rtr  min,, illntely. Sold l,y WIU| h*-( bo“’ *’ Keenu- 1 uur f Lar!i aKu
! DruFKiais in every pari of the world, 26c. u she suffered an attack of nervous prostration, 
i bottle. Bu sure und aba tor “ Mrs. Winslow’
Hooihjn< Syrup,” aud take no other kind.
Blcki.kn s Arnica Sai.vk 
The Beat Halve in the world tor Cuta.
Bruiaea, Borea, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever 
orea, Tetter, ('happed Hanla, Cbllblaina, 
orna, and all Skin Erupt io ua, and positively
□urea Pi lea, or no pay required. It ia guar­
anteed to give perfect aa'iafaction. or money 
refunded. Price 26 cents per box. For sale 
bi W. U. KitUuJgu
A P re s e n t a n d  t i c k e t  in  ev e ry  P ack ag e . I .I Vnt- 
Y our G RO C ER  lia s  it. T U X E D O
ward Brown, David J. Starrett and Sidney 
Smith school committee. With so able a 
corps of teachers and committee our schools 
should rank second to none in the state.
W. W. Rice Engine Co. held its annual 
meeting Monday evening which resulted in 
the choice of the following officers: Foreman 
John II. Feehan; 2d foreman, Robert K. 
Shibles; 3d foreman. E. C. Bucklin; clerk, 
T. E. Phinney. The steam engine is under 
the care and direction of the officials of the 
prison. After business was concluded supper 
was served and the remainder of the evening 
spent socially.
The ladies connected with the Congrega­
tional sewing jprcle pledged themselves to 
each earn one dollar, the proceeds to be used 
for the benefit of the church, and the task to 
be completed April 1st; to meet at the vestry 
the following Wednesday and tell in what 
manner they earned the money; also to have 
a picnic supper and each lady to invite a 
gentleman. These arrangements were suc­
cessfully carried out April 4. Four long 
tables were placed in the vestry and were 
tastefully arranged with silver and glass, 
bountifully laden with choice food and pre­
sided over by the following ladies: Mrs. 
Winfield Gilcbrest, Mrs. John Ruggles, Mrs. 
E. L. Dillingham, Mrs. Frank Jordan, Mrs. 
Frank 1’’. Curling, Mrs. Thomas F. Phinney, 
Mrs. Edward Weston, Miss Minnie Gilcbrest 
and Mrs. W. W. Hodgkins. An attractive 
spot was the table set for the children, who 
had earned their dollars, and presided over 
by Miss Margaret Jordan. A company of 
about 100 were seated at the tables at 6
............................ . -R • • -  •- ...... N




o’clock, and pronounced it one of the best 
from which she only partially recovered, and suppers of the season. Mrs. C. W. Stimpson 
grip this winter hastened her end. The fun- 1 with her bright and cultured intellect con- 
eral occured Thursday at 2i*.M. Her former * ceived the idea of putting the different modes I 
pastor, Rev. G. S. Hill, conducted the ser- ' of earning the money in rhyme for five cents 
vices, delivering a discourse from John 19:27. apiece. The rhymes were read by Miss Pearl 
She leaves one son, 1. B. Keene, and two Ruggles in a pleasing manner and called
daughters, Mr». Alvin Oxton and Mrs. James forth much merriment. Seventy dollars were ( 
Oxton, and a wide circle ol friends to mourn j realized by the ladies and a pleasant social , 
her death. evening passed.
ACKNOWLEDGED BY T H E  H ’C M E S T  A U T H O R IT Y . 
T h e  M a s s a c h u s e t t s  B o a r d  o f  H e a lth
IN  T H E IR  2 4 th  R E P O R T (1 8 9 3 )
m a k e  t h e  s t a t e m e n t  t h a t  S a r s a p a r i l l a s  c o n ta in in g  Io d id e  o f  P o ta s s iu m  a r e  u n s a fe  to  
u s e , e x c e p tin g  u n d e r  t h e  s u p e rv is io n  o i  a n  e x p e rie n c e d  p h y s ic ia n ,  a n d  t h a t  th e i r  
c o n t in u e d  u se  te n d  to  im p o v e r is h  in s te a d  of p u r i f y in g  t h e  b lood. A lso  t h a t  in  
m a n y  c a s e s  th e y  a c t  a s  a  D IR E C T  P O I S O N ,  a n d  c a u s e  s e r io u s  t ro u b le ,  d e f e a t in g  
th e  o b je c t fo r  w h ic h  th e y  a r e  ta k e n .
A L L  T f lE  L E A D IN G  S A R S A P A R IL L A S  w e re  a n a ly z e d  a n d  fo u n d  to  c o n ta in  
th i s  p o iso n o u s c h e m ic a l in  v a r io u s  q u a n t i t i e s ,  E X C E P T IN G  A L L E N ’S , w h ic h  w a s  
( s l id  e n t i r d y  f re e  f r o m  io d id e  o f P o ta s s iu m  o r  o th e r  c h e m ic a ls ,  a n d  to  be p u re ly  
v e g e ta b le ,  th e r e b y  v e r i f y in g  o u r  c la im  t h a t  i t  is  t h e  “ H O N E S T  K IN D .”
- i -  is  a n  u n p r e ju d ic e d  s t a t e m e n t  m a d e  b y  t h e  m o s t  s c ie n tif ic  bod y  of m e n  
ir. N e w  E n g la n d  a s  A  W A R N IN G  T O  T H E  P U B L IC  a g a i n s t  t h e  u s e  o f d a n g e ro u s  
a n d  b r jc : io its  m e d ic in e s , A L L E N ’S is  th e  H O N E S T  K IN D , th e  s a fe  k in d , a n d  
t h e  k in d  t h a t  CO N Q U ER S D IS E A S E .
P h y s ic ia n s  a n d  d r u g g i s t s  u n i te  in  i t s  re c o m m e n d a tio n .  t
N O  C U R E , N O  P A Y .
T he L argest B o ttle  on  th e  M ark e t fo r $1 .00 . T ria l B o ttle , 5 0  c ts .
S O L D  BY A L L  D E A L E R S . . . .
U SE A L L E N ’S S A R S A P A R IL L A
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